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Terms:—Kight
The

Maine

For the

Preee

Stat·'

Cash due 1 rorn Λ gen ts
Bonds, Shocks and other

1j

».

WALNUT,

HAWKS & C RAO IIV,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

PIANOS,

Rurdett Organs.

J.

Of the Bent Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
O^Music sent by mail.

Portland.

novfld^.m

HOLMAN'S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
ΒΓ*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on
HOLMAN, Proprietor.

LA MS ON,
PHQTOGRAP HE R,
From Philadelphia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

[£March13,

TO LET.

PAIITERS

TO IjET.

ΚΠΠ PAINTERS to buy the AKT OF LETO
V/Th.RlNG ANDSIGN PA INT Kits' MANUAL—with copious Must rat on? and deeigns and
cmplete instructions. Price $3.50, Address LYFORD & BOYCK, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., 135 Washington St., £pston, Ma?e.
marl7-lni

Cook

A

Girl or Woman Wanted·
American Girl or Woman, between the ages of
18 and 35 who can bring good references, wanted
to work in a private family. The work need not be
hard, ar.d to one who gives satisfaction, a good situation will b» given and good wages paid,
One from the country preferred.
Addies* A. W, G. Box 868, Portland P. O., or call
at this office.
mr22dtf

HOUSE.

Exchang-e Street,

MEN to work in Rock cuttings. Also
some experienced Bock foremen, on the
Portl nd & Ogdensburg Kail roan. Western Division,
in Vernient. Apply to KING, FULLER & CO., St.
Johnsburv, Vermont.
mr20d'2w
FULLER & HARDING.
e

lOU

ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at

remove

active, young
the train. Such
ASMART,
one

man ta act

on

a

ai

mj

great work ior experienced agents. Send for Circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher, Thompsonvillie, Conn.
mr8t4w
a

SHEEIDAN & QBÎTFITH8,
I> LASTE 11 ER8

GOOI>

Boarder.'· Wanted.
GENTLEMAN andWife and twosingle GentleA men
can find pleasant rooms with board, it'
applied tor immediately, at No. 1G BROWN bT.
marûltf

can be found at 351£ Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree of
charge.
Mar ltMltf

To Let.
Union Wharf, reni
good stores
TWO
able. Apply to G. Gwynn, at No. 12 same Wlif.
oil

TO LET.

THE

best stores and locations in tho city.
Second Story.—Has three offices which csn be
connected. The Front Office is large and very pleasant tor a Dentist, Physician or Music Teacher.
Rear Office 40x22ft suitable lor a Salesroom or
any
other business.
Also a Small Office well lighted.
Please examine tho nrpmie«a_ Fnnnira

»pr22dtf

Horace A. Crane. Ueo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. ORANE &

CO.,

Rooms

NOTICE.

STORK

Merchants,

purchase and 6ale

Apply

at 430

Tobacco &
IS AT

Five

He has bought out the whole stock oi Mr. C. T.
Τnero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero s customers are requested to make a call at

BP*Don't lorget the number and street.

dclOtf

REMOVAL!

Savannah,
by permission

Messrs. DANA &
dc2*Gmo t,l,s

to

Portland.

J.

11.

1IAS

ST.,
Georgia.

|^"Cou8ignmcnte and orders solicited.
Roiers

Itoom to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

A

To Let.
large well-lighted STORE and Basement,
No. 14 Exchange st.
JOHN NEAT, & SON,
Apply to
mrGdlm
16 Exchange st.
To .Let.
No. 55 Exchange st., toimerly occupied by
Messrs. Woodman & Whitney.
EMERY & FURBISH,
Apply io

THE

Head Union Wliart.

otnerwise.
Good Dockage, at all limes at reasonable rates.
at
the
Apply
Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of tlie
Whart, or ot
DANA & CO.,
dodo,

or

Commercial street.

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spkin» Beds,
a me I

Bca

Chaire,

cri

juuuu^m,
Ac.

Premium

& Melodeons !

Organs

WM. P. HASTINGS,

jcu·

·

MANUFACTURER

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with largo
room in the rear, with steam
power.
Enquire at this office.

OP

To Let,

HOUSES

To be Let,
whole

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

or

on

m

BASEMENT

Dress Cutting Taught,
It Y

J.

!il β

No.

C.

KKOIVJV,

TO

St.

Cong:rcSN

^-Patterns lor Sale.

>e1«J3w

0FFICES

NOTICE.
property

Cape "Elizabeth to James li. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan.
1, 1872, and during said
tll"e tbe
Company will not be responsible lor any
debts
approved by
OIlas. A.La.MRAKD,

the|compa.ny.
1

tbeir account,
the President of

name or on

resident P. L). Dock ami Ware-house Co.
By his Allornev, L. D. M. SWEAT.

Portland, Jaimaiy 28th, 1871.

jn30tt

Coal bitters.

V. ORRISON'S Patent Coal siitcr the best
thing in
iff the u.arket. Those in want ot aSiiter
win iin
well to call at Pettingth's, lootoi'Cross
at, and examine one be lore purchasing any oibtr kina Nice
thill IIS lor Christmas or New ïears present.

Oreans & IVIelodeons.
received (lie Ligliest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use tbe Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instrumente manufactured by me
Price list sent by mail. Will
are lully warranted.
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 < he * I mi I St.,
Portland, Mf.

dclSeodly

Extensive Mill

Property

Freedom Notice.

certi'v that I have given my son. Win.
lor himeelf.
t
wages
pay no debis of his

is

to
E. Mcl'arland. his time to net
Tilts
and
shall i,latm
of his
ncne

contracting

Irom this date.

GEORGE McFABLAND.
>11 w*
Cape Elizabeth. March I3ili. 1871.

J9 Ε II R

O Jl.

FREE 8TUKET,

71

Has so far recovered from recent injuries
able to attend to

PROFESSIONA L
BV HA V

as

to be

CA f/L8

OB NI Ci H

Avoid Quacks.

ν·».,.,.

°r early
indiscretion, causing nervous
premature decay. Ac., h'iv.ng tried in
auveriiscd remedy, has a simple means
hc wi" 8011,1 ,ree t0 '■ 8 ,e,iowληλ
e8*· j H.
Nassau-it.,
York

Α it
iotnor

Buffer*?·
New

IT,

TUïXLE,78

lOO

dc'24-em

LOADS
OF

Garden Loam
For Sale at the Rood y
House
mrl4tf

B^"Send

Order» for;Job
the Prwt Job Ofllrr.
year

Printing

to

Valuable Investment I
1

WHAUVwe

Know.n

STEAM

SAW

MILL,

North mdeofKodney"n""®
Ve
l,'e city ol Saint
,Μιη, at the Kerry Lan.) »
liall ol Nelson Slip; ,ι". ρ,^·, Jho ground includes
and Wlurves contain
upwards ofseven ai res, τϊί
ls PI'',U'0UB and
convenient, anil In thoroueh
otaÂl· cont»1"ing 2 G ΛΓνΟλ, 2 Siugle Saw» 3
Cross-Cniting do., 2*
£irc!? "*· ?
Clapboard and Stave Machine. 2 Suirar
eif'
Machines, ol the most approved de*crintiM?X §5.°°
10
is ample room lor the erection of any additional m
chinery for other manufactories».
AUo, ye Hinr iV
ING LOTS, fronting ou Kodney Whart and Um!m
num
Street.
The situation of the Property in the middle of the
haroor, accessible at all times, in summer and winter, affords advantages unequalled in the Province.
The said Property has one Fronton Kodney Whart
The
and Si ρ its emi^e Ifng'h—about 1,600 feet.
Track οt the Western Kxteusion Kailroad, will, at an
early day. be laid a'oug the said wharf to its outer
end "at the public Ferr.v Landing.
The sub-cribei intending to close bis present business. offers the above property on terms tnat will be
found advantageous, and whuh can be ascertained
A large
on application at his office in Saint John.
portion of tbe purchase money can remain upon seIf
the
above
is
not
curity.
disposed of beproperty
fore Wednesday, 12th April next, it will, cn tbatday,
at noon, be offered at Public Auction on the premi-

910,000 Cincinnati...
Bangor,

se!,

vj.
»t.

τ

John, Ν, B.,
Λ

lith

JOHN ROBERTSON.

March, 1871,

kmrl8d2w

6'β

Loai*
Stair of Ittaine,
Cook County,
Central Iowa, Gold,...
Portland tc Kockcetrr.
St.

β'β
O's

»>«
»>·

ELIAS

mr!4-lm

Herds Grass Seed !
or

gmnllrr Loll,

ST. JOHN

SMITH,
Commercial Street.

mr9

Elegance in Style,
Excellence in

at

reuona.

Workmanship,

·_
λ.!
wvwulHVWU 1U

Π1-

WUBlgOO|

in Execution,
Fulfilment of Prom

Promptness
CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

POSTERS.

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,
PAMPHLETS,
lERIHO.VS,
catalogues,
rRooRAimnts,
APPEAL CASES, LAW BLANKS,
HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Sic., Ac.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
VVM. ML. MABK8.

Sewing Machine
AND

OF

Patterns of Garments,
—

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.
4

WILDER,
Agent»

General

Screw

Wire

BOOTS & SHOES,
For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability
and Economy,
They Excel all Others!
Ot 110,000 pairs sold last year by two leading Bosagainst ripping,

ton manufacturer*, and warranted

not one was returned.
Patent Stamp
Krrry One.
Sold by all leading Dealer*
fcb23-lm
on

and adjuster
aecounts,
BOOK-ΚΕΕΡΕΒ,Ι
oftieeol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. AKt.,lt8_ilid
ol

1« t.

au20dtt

a

Year·» HiMory
ΤΠΒ

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Prices and
A

complete Record ot

Dividends

January, 1708, to January» 1871,

with iult explanatory note». A hook oi 104
pages.
Price $3.
This work is an invaluable guide to Savings Banks
and others, seeking investments. For sale
only by
the Compiler, JOSUPH U. MAR
UN, Stock Broker,
10 State
inai21dlw
st., Boston.
^

βΑΚΚ

GET A PAIR OF

Cable

DEPOSITS

Seventy-Three

Β UTTE IilCK'S

AT

No. lOO middle Street, Portland.
made in tliis Bank, on or beloro the
4th day ot
April next, will draw interest Irom
tbe first day 01 taid month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Treasurer.
March 21,1S71.
mrtltd

—

β. Johnson,

genteel accommodations
ble prices,
C1AN
Ne. 65 Franklin »t.
eepl4ti
at

JOB PRINTING.

Haine Savings Bank,

Permanent Boarders

obtain

tUus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
"I Iiave examined the Condensing and Couking
Apparatus ol Lane & Ailes, and think it eugiit to
be attached to the cooking stoves ot ail vessels. One
ot suitable size will make pure water tor the whole
Β. B. FOBBES »
crew.
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SAKGEMT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, Sie and upwards, according to size, t
For lurtber particulars app'y lo LANE & ALLES,
156 Cambridge street. Boston. Mass.
mi7u3in

BILL HEADS,

iopi3-mi

53 EXCHANGE ST.

FOBBES, Ewj.,

Daily Press Printing House.

HOWE

PU'flJIEn

HALL L. DAVIS,

OF

OF

THEM Ε Τ R Ο Ρ Ο L iS

No«. 41 and 43 State Slreet,

BOSTON.
This Bank,
having remodeled its Banking-House,
pleasant and convenient
continue to rcceive decity,
discount
ports,
promptly for customers, buy and
sell
Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
and all other cities ot
Ifrankt'ort-on-the-Main,
Europe, Afcia and Airica, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which
will be honored in any partot the
world.) upon tbe most tavorable terms. Parties
would «Ιο well to
apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are
constantly receiving letters ot the toilowinz import:
"Sam'lA. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter
ot Credit issued by your
Bauk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown by vour correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
making it one of the most
ot access in the
will

N.B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who order'etters or bills tor their tricnds.f

teb2S-2aw26t*lawU9t-ly

Rook-It Inders.

WM. A.QU1NCY. Room 11
Prinfet's Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
street.

Bonnet and Hnt
Rleacliery.
H. R. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress
Street.
Oablnct Furniture TO aιιιιΓικ -tarer*.
THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13i Union Street.

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

Water i Pipe,

Ac.

J. W. STOCK WELL * CO.. 2» and Ιβΐ I)»n forth
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall ft Whitney.

by

Laodon, published by Carleton.

Dye House.

comes

F. BTMONDt, India St., ladles Cloiks clcanscd or
dyed for one do lar.
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle St., ear
the

corner

ol

Exchange.

DBS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con β
—

Company,

βΡ HARTFORD, CONN.,

January 1*1,1871.

$13,069,837 SO

RECEIPTS.

Rec'd for Prem'a in 1870, $5,225,185 41
Rec'd for Int. and from
other sources,
919,131 95
DISBURSEMENTS.
Losses by Death,
1,240,158 95
Purchased Policies,
645,670 83
Matured Endowments,
4,«»00 00
l>ivd's and Noies returned, 1,676,127 08
Am't paid for re-lnsufance, 132,367 83

Commissions, Agency, and
all other expenses,

Physician's Pees,
Taxes and Exchange,

6,174,317

36

19,264,154

66

4,400,236 40
$14,863,918

26

in Bank Stocks,
1,023,502 00
States, Cities, and
Towns,
1.242,013 33

( market value)

Invested in Rail Road and
oioer stocKs.imajKet val.)
194,329 00
Bonds and Mortgages secured
by Real Estate appraised at
$ 10,016,093 00,
3,523,346 73
Loans on Collaterals, (market value $572,C49 9.', )
482,953 79
Loans secured by endorsement,
67,500 00
Real Estate,
8,223 92
Premiums on existing Policies in hands ot Agents,
on

Interest

Obligations for capital Stock,
47,136 00
Am't due from othar Co's
on*

60,103 10

Policies of

re-insurance,

30,C00,00

Value of re-insurance in otber
Companies,
226,767 86 $15,120,6*6 12
Policies issued during the year, 11,217,
Assets as above,

Insuring $21,705,4i 4.

$15,120,686

LIABILITIES.

12

Los.es due subsequent to Jan.
1st, 1871, and losses reported
waiting further proof,
$411,704 56
Dividends declared,not due, 210,821 98

Capital Stock,
Reserved lor

rc

insurance

l£0,0o0 00

existing policies,
New York Standard, $11,on

752,467 42; Actuaries 4 per

et. Vf ass Standard,
All other Claims,

12,771,421

10
1 W6 20

Accumulated Surplus,
E. A.

13,578.033 84
$1,542,652 26

BULKELEY, President.
T. O.

A. G.

nirect.

bidding inscription to put upon the opening
pages ot a work intended fur popnlar instruction in the crowded history of one ot the molt
important epochs of the 19th century ;

Drunlsf§ and A|Mih<H»rle§.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Conereu Street.

espec-

DEWEY, Manager,

30 Exchange
March 18-eodAwlw

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal at·.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Prebl· Street.

WOODMAN

et WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange 8t.
Furniture aud Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. all
kind» ol Uuhnlstering and Repairing done to

I

Ε. LORD, Jb., 101 and 103 Federal St.
ot all kind» done to order at ebort notice.Repairing

important official and inofficial docaments
bearing on the diplomacy of the war are here
preserved, and we also have some relation*
touching the canses of It which we have
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. found
nowhere else; and we have also, as a
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp'e Block,
Congress St* help to study, an excellent index.
opposite old City Hall.
I
There is a delightful attractiveness about
Horse Shoeing.
the letter press that gives promise of
S. YOTJNG, 187 Coinm'l St. First Premium awarded
| and profit, which is thoroughly fulfilledpleasute
at Netc Engtaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
in the
The author's style is lively his
perusal.
;
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
powers of description bold but not
ABNER LOWELL, 301 CongTese Street.
exaggeraAgen' (or
Howard Watch Company.
aim
wiiiic
ue ueais
icu,
lanuiuily ;wlth tacts,
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises he gives us now and then a spice of humor
when it is needed to beet reflect the
and Carpet Bags.
[opinions
ot the people, and he catches
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle t lie Fed'ISt».
quickly the lu|
dicrous side of events as they transpire ; while
Masons and Builders.
the more serious phases of the war are treatΝ. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congre»? et.
with the dignity which their
importance reOrgan Λ lTIelodeoii Manufacturer*. quires.
Nothing appears to have esctped
his observation, and his book is alike valuable
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.
to the student and those who seek it
chiefly
Paper Hangings, Window Shades Tor entertainment. Mr. Landon. we are
lu:
and Weather «trips.
formed, is a journalist of much experience,
GEO. L. LOTHROP^A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.
| and well versed lu
Earopean polities, and
heie we find some of the secrets of the success
Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
ot his book.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 V'ddle St.. cor Cr<.M.
Westward by Rail; the yew Route to the
East is a volume the material of wfcich is
Ρ lumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every del·· eontained in a series ot letters written Lto the
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
London Daily News by Mr. W. F.
the best mant er. Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Rae, a
gentleman attached to (the editorial staff of
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «.Vc.
that paper. Mr. Rae belongs to the first of
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
the two great classes into wbich
English travReal Estate Agent*.
elers are divided—those who admire and
JOHN Ο PROCTER, No., 93 xohange Street.
those wliodetest America.
Our genial auubu. κ. l>.V\'Is..
No.301J Congressstreet.
thor's ''impressions" or almost
everything he
Silver einitl· and «old and Silver sees are
extremely favorable. He likes New
Plater.
York, forgiving it with all his heart for tesemM. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congrew.
bling Paris more than London, wonders tbat
All kinds of Silver and Plattri Ware
repaired.
Chicago should have grown to such magnifiSilver ami Plate* Ware.
cence in less than a ualf a
century, finds SacABNER LOWELL, 3»! Congre»* Strict.
ramento felly civil!zed ai.d the
people in no
EMOL1SH uni KKF.NCII SCHOOL,
130Congres* it.

Stair

Builder.

Β. K. LIBBY, mUutou Street, np stair»

Street, Porllnnd, Me.

& Thurston's

Loring

FnrnlsliInK

Goods.

Schools.

ENDERS. Secretary.

EASTERN ΒΕΑΝ0Π 0FFI0E,
No.

Furniture and Doiim'

FIRE & MARINE

stoves. Furnaces Ac Kitchen Ooodst
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffm, hpicee,ttc.
0.DEEMING Λ Co,

India * 1C2ft 1M Cor ires» sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, Mo. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H.B. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

INSURANCE

OP THE

G HEA Τ

German Bitters

whatever with either. Thousands with whom
this emotional romance is an old favorKe will
be glad that the publishers of a new edition of

LIPPMAN'S

wept

ιir„n—
.. v.
.»v<,

PHENIX

Ins. Company,

ROOKLVN, !*. V.,]
the Fint day rf January, 1871.
STEPHEN CROWELL. Pressent,
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary,
CHAUNCEY BEDELL, Vicc-Pies't,
WILLIAM R. CROWELL, Sec. Mar. Dep't,
DANIEL F. FEUNALD, Pec. Brooklyn Dept.
WILLIAM H. VAN VOORHIS, Gen'1 Agent.
On

CAPITAL.
.....
Capital,
91,000,000 00
GroM Surplus, 9803,337 ΙΟ
I,e»8 liiabililica, 137,977 03
738,97© 17

91,738,370 17
ASSETS.
Amount of Cash on band and in Bank,
$95,418 32
in
of agents in
Cash
hand9
Bit"
coarse or transmission,
43,305 I 6
"
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.
being first lien ot unincumbered Real Estate, (mostly
dwelling houses in the City ot
Brooklyn,) worth at least
$888,400, late ot interest 7 per

"

"

··

"

11
*'

328,4»;

cent.
Loans on

00

demand, secured liy
pledges ot good Bankand other Corporation Stocks as collateral, the market raluc of
which is at least $325 400, rate
ol'interest 7 per cenr.
248,899 67
Bills receivable for Premiums
on Ocean Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks,
110,834 83
Invested In United Slates,State

value»,

Debts ior Premiums, Fire

an

MaiiLe,

1

Arc» ued Interest,
Heal estate owned by the Company tor cffices.
Wrecking apparatus at Buffalo,
N. Y.,
Claims due Company for Salvatic and Re Insurances,
Otber property, miscellaneous

688,189 43

items,

LOSING

&

17,000

00

84,0G9 00
10,337 88

Total Assets,

BI^TLippman'g Ureat Gejman Bilters ftrenfthens
I lie

debilitated.

K^*Lipt>inaii's Great Oi

lman Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
(¥**Lippman'sGnat German Bitters cores Kidney Complaints.
ΠΤ Li ppman's Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
t5r*"Li ppman's Great German Bitter*, an old

German 'ionic.

|y Li Ppman's Great German Bitter?, the
delightful and effective in the world.
{^"Lippman's Great German Bitters

"never well" pe

$1,895,357

digestive organs.
E^-Lippman's Great German Bitters gives energy
Li ppman's Great German Bitters cures Nerjy 1.1|·ΐ nun'i Great

bloud.

German

Uilltrs |>uiiflea lie

_WLip pinaii's Great German Bitlers, the beet
Fall Medicine.
3E£P*Lippnian'« Great Getman Bitters regulites
the Bowels.
|^*Llpp roan's Great German Kilters excites the
Torpid Liver.
CK°Lippman's Great German Bi1 (crs «ill give
Youfliful Visor.
fcï^Lippman'sGreat Germau Biiters cures I)e«

bility.
KyLippnun's Great German Bitlets, $1000 or a
be'ter remedy.
|3T*Lippman's Great German Bitters picveni
Chills and Fever.

Urtail Depots at tlic following
A. G.

Apothecaries:

Ht'llIiOTTKRHECKi
;tO» CongrcMt Street.

F. MWKET8IR, IT Market Mqtanrr.
M'holi'Knle AgrntM.
W. F. Pill LI IP*· A· CO.,
J. \V. PERK1!NS Λ
«»., PorlluuaL
N«lc ProprieiniM foi
uicricn,
JACOB UPffflANft H KO·.

nov!8eod&wly

No. 38 Exchange Street.
Portland, March, 7,1871.
eod3w

cures

to

10

THURSTON, Agent»,

most

ople.
KF"L: ppman's Great G riuati Hit ter- give· at
appetite.
(gyLippman's Great German Hitters cures Liver
Vomplaint.
HP"Lfppman's Great German Bi ters gives tone

73,023 42
19,3*5 3»

170,000 00

Sara un η h, (Η*.· ι····1 **·

*·

OIL OP LIFE, tb* l*st Rheumatic
λιι.
It cures all

and Neuralgia Liniment kito
Κ Arrows
and aches in the system.
Êains
•ruggiste.

by all
novl*eod&wly

For sale

existing

under the

STEVENS

& MERRILL,
is by mutual consent dissolved.
AU persons.baving demanda against the said Him
are requested to present the same at once lor paymeut ; and all persons indebted

to

said Arm

are

re-

quested to pay the aaino before May 1, to either ol
ihe late partuers, as a'l demand· remaining uncollected at that time will be left lor collection.
B. STEVENS JR.
J. K. MERRILL.
X8T1.
mr23eodtomyl
Portland, March 21,
The undersigned having purchased the stock, and
taken ti e office formerly occupied by Stf*v,ns<i Merrill, will continue to il· a general Lumber business.
Having superior lacilliies for glazing sash, we intend
keeping a good assortment ol Windows, in connection with Doors, Sashes and Blinds.
We have on
hand and are reaving Shingles,
Clapboards, laths
&c., winch we shall sell at the lowest market prices'
Aiso a lot o' seasoned Black Walnut or
superior
quality. We hope by (air dealing to merit a continuance ot the favors of our iriend· and the
public.
J. K, MERRILL & CO.
Portland, March 21,1871.

mr23eodtmyl

«
ivh« wi

tuuiac

m

uu

uiuor

respect

MissYonge's Novels have begun with The
Heir of Reilcluffe. It is brought out in two
cloth bound volumes of a decidedly uuique
but altogether tastelul style.
Each volume
bas a new eu graving lor a Irontispiece. Uniform with the Ileir of Redchjffe we already
have lleartaease ty the same author, also in
two volumes. Tbe latter work though leu
widely known than the former it of hardly
less thiilliog interest. It is to be lollowed by
other novels

by the same author is due time.
(D. Appleton & Co., New York. For eale by
Bailey & Noyes,).
Travels

i.v

Ckntual Ambkica by Ah
Holt Λ Wilsale by Loring

Mohelet.—Leypold,
liams, New York, 1871. For

thuk

Short & Harmon.
This

book, translated

from the French
much carious and interesting information concerning a portion of our continent
about which little has been published, and
that little is not easily accessible.
Soipe thirty years ago the French endeavored to establish a colony upou the coast ot Yucatan ; but
the unhealihiness of the climate soon thinaed
the ranks of tbe colonists, and compelled the
survivors to leave the country. One of the
leaders of that expedition, Dr. Fossey, served
as its historian, and published an account of
the country in French and inSpai.ish; but
I am not aware that his book was ever transOur own
lated into English.
countryman,
Stephens, has eontributed as much as any
one, perhaps, to the general knowledge of this

gives

us

imi it is

nonnlrv

onlv here and there thai hi«

with that of the

chevalier Morulet. Even with all that has been told us of
that country, much remains which it is desirable to kuow.
Deep mystery bac°s over it·
extensive ruinj.
The wealth of Its tropical
productions lias not been dreamed of. Aero»
it, lies the path of readiest communication
between the Atlantic and the Pacitlc, and its
history offers mutter of interest to the politician.
The author gives us his
with
path coincides

impressions

apparent candor. He seems to have written
while feeling tbnt lxssitude occasioned by the
His book contains httl·
tropical climate.
which appears te be extravagantly eulogistic

NOTICE.
copartnership lieretolore
THE
firm name ot

thousands of representatives in different
parts of the country of the types of b;autv
peculiar to France,
England, Spain and N>rtb·
em Europe. The
descriptions of scenery aie
vivid, and there is a freshness about tne book
that is very pleasant. The Mormon
epiiode
will be read with special interest.
(D. Appleton & Co., Ν. Y. For sale by Bailey A
The Heir of liedclytf'e has
probably bee·
over more
than any novel in the
English language, corresponding In thit
with
the French
respect
Paul
and
Virginia and the German Sorrow» of

JVo. 38 Exchange St.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

special degree given to cutliug each other's
throat-?, and lairly glows in contemplating the
beauty vf American women, who are not on"
ly lovely after a type of their own, but bave

Nojes.)

AGENCY,

"

ially when few writers have the tacnlty ot inspiring the details of events with the vitality
that moves the imagination and
promote*
thought. Beginning his story with the abdication of Queen Isabella of
Spain he carries
the reader through those eventlnl seven
months, and closes with the surrender of Paris, the signature of the armistice and the decree for the elections and convocation et the
assembly on the 15th of February.
He digresses only to give ns, in their proper places#
short biographical sketches of the more noted
actors in "this
strange éventail history," and
illustrates his narrative of military movement*
by clear and convenient map*.
The more

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n«*ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilinot Street*.

580,894 30
26,079 83
94,937 58

ASSETS.

for lO:8

iniuute

New York,
Bailey & Noyes. The

I. T.

on

Loans

*w

DR. W.*R. JOHNSON. No, 1SJ, Free 8treet.
PACKARD Λ flAUDT, Flnent Bloetr, Corner Congres» an J Exchange Sts.

order.

hand and in Banks, 6*8,561 36
Invested in U. S. Stocks,
(market value)
358,006 25
rash

nui

to our table from

in teat o( the work, the author tells
us, In very
brief preface, is "a daily synopsis of the main
facts connectcd with the war: to seize
upon
rough facts as I find them—in diplomacy, In
battles or in literature ; reproduce them in
plain Saxon, and let the intelligent reader |do
his own thinking." Now this Is raher · for-

BEAL8 & CO., cor. et Middle and Franklin Street*.
WALTER CORET S CO., Arcade No. 1» Free 8t.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market stj.

THE

Mm Life Insmrance

LANE Λ ALLES'S

IT-J

tlTPIriuc Cnlljnnd Kiaminr.

For Sale by the
Car Load

SWAN & BABHETT, lOO Middle St.
w!2t-4
tls3injn27

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOOO & BREED, »2 Middle Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

STATEMENT

PORTLAND AGENTS:
II. M. ΡΑΪ80Ν, 33 Exchange St.,
YV. E. WOO», βΤ Exchange St.,

Baker».
W. C.COBB, N«\ 12 Pearl Street.

mr21tts2mos

CO.,

BY

II. M, F AT S ON,
BANKER AN» BROKER,
16
32 Eicliange St., Portland.

EMBRACING ALL THE

SjSS

Lath",α plO

7-30's
β>·

Bath,

CITY,

Prices.

Λ

Veueral Agent· for Maine, New Hampshire and JIaMnfhn«tl«.

Β. B.

KO U M PAPERS.

At Lowest

PORTLAND, ME.

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

Τ from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janëdtt
144$ Exchange St.

Newest Styles and Patterns

SWEET

40 STATl' STREET, BOSTON,

BARRETT,

Oak

TO BE FOITND IN THE

Office, 65 Exchange Street,

——

A

Largest

*'

FOB SALE BY

BREWSTER,

"GENUINE"

and Best Selected Stocks

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,
General Agent,

To Ship Captaine and Ship Ownem.

BONDS

LET,

THE

•·ν*

The Bonds are lree from United States
Tax; the
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the prinot Thirty years, and the lmeicst
at the rate Dt Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annnm.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $500.
$1,0(0. «5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the
Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and .1. Edgar
Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad
Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all times
betoic maturity, be reeei?ab:e at Ten Per Ceut. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor the Con
pany's lands
at their »owest cash price.
In addition to their absolute
these Bends
safety,
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20's can, by converting them into Northem Pacifies, increase iheir yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank ar
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any of our
Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securiti s.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks,
may
send money, or other Bonds, dircctly to us by express,and we will send back Northern Pacific ÏJonds
at our own risk, aud without cost to investor. For
further in formation, pamphlets, maps, etc.. call on
or address the undersigned, or
any ot tkie Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

Dec 30-dtf

FLUENT BLOCK,

ONE OF

Τ

cipal at the end
Semi-annually,

Tenements to Let.

POK SALE.

·

These bourts are secured, first, by a First Mort
on the Railroad itself, its
rolling-stock, and all
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two

marddti

dcûOtl

—

Agencies for Sewing-Machines.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
itrpan ing,

Dentists.

14,863,918 26

r*

-,

Messrs. Loriiig, Short & Harmon liave sent
us the
copy of the new edition of Barnes'»
Notes on the Acts,
published by (Harper <4
Brothers. The revision which the
work underwent by the author in the
last yevs of his
life, renders it of increased value to the Bible
student.
From Shore to Shore is the title of
a volume of poems by Mrs. Phebe A.
Hanaford, issued from the publishing house of Β. B.
RusThe opening poem gives the
sell, Boston.
title to the volume, which is a tine «ollection
of beautiful thoughts from one of the most
pilled women of our day—an earnest Christian worker on the platform, in the sacred
desk aud in the haunts of vice and sin—laboring to restrain the erring, restore j the fallen
and strengthen the weak. The contents are
divided iuto Foeuis of Christian Faith, of
Friendship, ot Patriotism, of Sympathy, Sonnets, Memorial .and Miscellaneous Poems.
Open the book where wo will we feel that the
author's faith, Is touched with her
sympatby,
melted by her pathos, or stirred to emulation
by the ringing measures of her triumph». The
book bas a fine portrait of the authnr»«« R»ceired from the publishers.
The Franco-Prussian War,
Melville D.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

the State.

Northern Pacific Railroad CoΤΙιηηβαηΗ Acroc

MARCH 24, 1871.
Pablicati···.

Nrff

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Said
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

lir η

Agents Wanted throughout

Bonde

Gold

gage

SONS,

H, N, SMALL. M. D.. CITAS. F WRRSTFR

in course ot

CO.,

FIRST MORTGAGE

These oflices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,

I

Permanent !

OF Τ TIE

FRIDAY,

Agricultural Implements Λ Meed*.
WOODFORD, No. 11# Exchange St.

Carpenters and Builders.

CHAS. R. MILL1KEN,
JOS. W. 8YMONDS.

transmission, 425,751 10
exist'ng policies, 6.429,100 51
Accrued,
71,715 60
Quarterly and Semi-Annual
Premiums,due subsequent
to Jan. 1,1871,
288,811 57
Furniture of office,including
Agencies,
$12,967 10

Grant

—

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl it, opposite the Park.

Local Board of Director*.
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

FOR SALE ALSO BY

Either Single or in Suits.

Portland Dry Dock and "Ware-House Co."
*^f|MÎE
X have leased their Docks and other
in

contracted in their
unless authorized or

kN

'•Superintendent.
(Dated)
"New York, November 17, 1870."

Loans to

Offer tor Sale at Par "and Accrued Interest Ihe

21» Commercial street, Portland.

FOR SALE

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire ot' MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corner Merkejt and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5ti

"I And, after a careful examination ol the assets
ot said Company, that Its aflairs are managed and
conducted in » manner which entitles it to the confidence ot its Policy-holders, and The public.
••GEORGE W. MILLKR,

Invested

Land

POHTLAND.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Merchants Life Insurance Company.

Governments and other marketable secuiities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
îecomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Jeb7d&w3m

JAY COOKE &

dc7tl

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
eep27-ly
J. L. FARMER.

Street, Boston,

Profitable !

t„ advance.

DAILY PRESS.

AÏWRLL & COtl l7Ji Mt'lJIe Street, Any κ lu IS imgnts inserted in i>ni«rs til Maine and
through·
ut the country at the publisher'.·* lowes rates.

EXTRACT

General Agents for these Bonds,

Safe !

Currency.

SWAN &

the

on

From the Report of the Superiotendeat of the Insurance Department of the State of New
York, of the aflaiTS of the

Co

New 7-30 Gold Loan !

profitable invest-

J. B. BB0WN &

To Let
board, a front chamber on New High et.

and

SHATTDCK,

WSTEIi^S WEKT &

40 State

Any further information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

jy!8tt

Ι3Γ*Αil kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc25-,Cl)T,TAstl

Β RE

and Accrued Interest
in

full information ma;

34 Pine Street, New York,

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

JLET.

WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.

dc30tl

Mattkerbes,
jraicni

Street,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Highest

TO

safe and

Street.

_

4.
Prospective couticrliouN, This
road is to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Cbamplain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot tbe road, fiom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensb'irg, the great distributing point of the lafees, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denominations of $1000 or $500, at

Ninety

ri>WO large front oflhes in second story ot ihe stcre
X at head ot the Wharf.
Also one large Room in
the rear, suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage of Mpivljarwiie.-»
in

•

pamphlets and

Exchange

Treasures,

A

Wo. 118 Middle

Nos. 31 tC 33 Free Street,

xui'vonoHgn

Wharf !

To I.et.

Establishment

CO.,

BOOPMi,

MANUFACTURER

Itooms to Let.

without board. Also a large Front
R)Oin with bed room adjoining. Apply at 29$ !
Free St.
mar8*2w*
or

Merrill'»

as a

BABRETTj

W. B.

incumbrance than upon any otlier railroad
Maine, witli a single exception, and lees
than the value of it* rails and equipment.
3.
Large and Profitable Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on Its
^
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet for
some ot the finest waterpower tin the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty ο I
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries»,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bai ks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.

ON

4d 11

ot whom
bn had.

at

gage upon the road when completed to;Bartlef.t will bo only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler

New High street, to a small family without
children. Rent $175 per annum. Apply to
m20ulw* VVM. H. .1ERRIS, Real Estate
l\gcnt.

WITH

Company

The business of the
company is conducted
mutual plan. AH cash.

Balance per Statement Jan'y 1st, 1870,

39

to

NICE modem Tenement, within five minute»'
walk of City Hall. Pri. e$2C5
Enquire ot
GEO. C. F ft YE,
je21tt
Corner ci Congress and Franklin sts.

TO

St

Ample [Hecorïly. Tbeentire mort-

A

REMOVED H JS

SWAN

II. M. PAYSON,

for these reasons:
1. Ijow Price. At the present value of
U.S. Bonds, these Bonds payi one per cent.
more interest in gold on the

State.

To be Rented.

nil SOI

Tailoring

UPHOLSTERER

Parlor

F.

W.

£vcrr Deacriplioui

9β BAY

near

fe21d2mo

AND

will be received in Portland

Corner Middle and Fl·· Sired·, and

ment

Rooms to Let,

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

Payable

Subscriptions
by

low price of 90 with acintercut iu currency.

recommend them

RENT!

Congress street,

Mar 20-3t

Cotton, Ricc, Grain, Hay, Produce,
III ere handier of

TO

H ail rond

lor

for each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and the following difference in cash (less the accrned
ntereît in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual Interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difl'rnc in Increased ann'l int.
Exchange, upon Investm'i
6's, '81, Coupon,
$246 28 2.54 per cent. gold.
··
6
"
5-20's,
'62, " per
«
cts., 222 50 2.53
"
"
»
»
'β»,
221.25 2.4'J
«
«
"
«
'05,
"
221.25 2 42
"
'65.
"new"
«
«
210.00
2.3T
"
"
«
"
'67,
»
210.00 2.37
"
"
"
"
'68,
«
215.00 2.39
'·
"
10-40's,
·'
198.75 2.31

Ogdensburg Railroad

TI1IS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to that point, 33 miles irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin tbe road is graded
to Fryeburg, 50 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that poiçt as early m the .spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, Ν. H., to which point
trains will run in Jul;, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to
it
to Bartlett, Ν. H., and to
complete
provide additional equipment for its increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount oi $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot ils [entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,*
WESTON F. MILLTKEN.
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and
conti'lently

2.

STORE

The best place in Portland to buy

Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they can
find anywhere else.

GENERAL

Ogdenftbnrg

SAMUELROLKE, or
George M. Harding E;q.

mr8-3w3taw

mr

fcy Prompt attentiou ι uUl to all kiudeot Jobbing
line.

Front

John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Wbo speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st,., Portland, Me.
jan4tfu&w

Cigars,

reason-

mx9-3w

buildiog on the corner of Congress and Ceutre St., has been lately remodeled
by Geo. M.
Hardiny Esq., Architect, supplied with Sebago Water and modern
improvements, and is now one of tho

Lodging

Agents Wanted

,

«TUGOO & MASTiC WOBKEliS,
.,o. e south sr.,
Portland, mk.

For tbe

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in Πιβ
city,
with all necessary information in regard to them

Wanted.

1VJUW ready! The best book of the season is.
J3I "Prussia and the F anco-Prnssian ar." By

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Generally,

The underfeiffued bave authority lo offer
for sale the Bond h of the Portland and

A Desirable Location I

PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17 -tit I

advertised

asente,
pamphlet and map, Ftaowlug the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
(or Central lowas at A
large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a
long term ot
years. Parties making each exchange will receive

in Gold.

the very
crued

To Let.

wa-

To Let nrilh Board,
At 56 Free street.
je 12d it

PAIWTJER.

Commission

mi2!dti

Ag*t

Profitable. Agents Wanted

Furnished

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co,,
SOU louKreaiMl,, Porflauil, itle.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Heman A. Crane.

News

C. R. CB1SB0LM & BRO'S,
G. T. R. Depot.

Boarders

tticc at

α oar

as

make good

L"OR D'Aubigne's Eistory of the Great Reformais tion, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
tlie "Light of the World," a choice and rap:dly selling- work. Also lor Zell's Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

can

mr23-lw

ATENTS,

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

ESo.

CHAMBE3S

iu

«111.C

Wanted.

to

its

Interest

I

Medical Examiner*.

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a railroad
practically do"e, and in the
bands of leading capitalists who bave a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or an ν ol

BONDS,

and

The "Merchants* Life Insurance
Company'* Issues
kind9 of Life and Endowment
Policies, free from
restrictions on travel,
residence, or occupation.
All po'ieles are
non-forfeitable, and participate in
the profita ot the
company.

all

ment.

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

To be Let.
No 24 Cedar street. Enquire of
F. & C. B. NASH,
172 & 174 Foie

Portland, March Sth, 1871.

Wanted.

PORTLAND.

H.

A

W anted.

Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowesf possible
prices.
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly

Per Ct. Gold Bonds

To Let.
GOOD lenemcut within five minutes xvaik of
Post-Office. Inquire of Dr. Johnson, Dentist,
No. 13 1-2 Free street.
eod*2w

A

Railroad l^absrers Wanted.

mr23 3t

First

MOHXG/VGE

which are issued
upon this road are limited, in
amount to $16,000
per mile (white many roads issue
from $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in
currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Firat
III on gage Bond», to a limited
amount, «pan a
finished railroad, which is well located foi
business, are one of »he very safest forms of invest-

Contre Ht*.

and

fl'HEbest ligbt for Photographing ; the best locals lion; the nentest and beet arranged roomt lor
business in the <itv, and much nearer the ground
than other photograph rooms. Please enquire of
SAMUEL· ROI.FE. or
mrl7eod3w
UEO. M. HAUIMNG, Esq.

AN

2068.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

W.

Wanted.

STEADY Woman of cleanly habits, who can
wach and iron and do the cooking ot a small
family. An American or Nova Scotian preferred.
mr22dlw
Apply at the Fre&s Office,

A

FIRST

Free from Government Tax.

Photograph Rooms I
Photograph Rooms! Portland and
Corner of Congre*»

such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

tbe

own

WM. m. M A li t* S,

attended to.

TbU line of Railroad will have
very ppecial advantages for both local and through business, besides

SIX PER CENT.

GOLD

slight detour

and 9t· Paul·

BY

teb23 fftS tl

B. F. BEER MAN, PRESIDENT.
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.

point, they give
Direct Communication Between §t. Louis

«19 Wall Street»New Verb,
FOB SALE

New York.

annum,

SAWYER Λ

Railroad,

a

Broadway,

per

Advertising Agency.

Insurance Company,
$57

$8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

at one

HEXJÎT CLE 1FS <£ Co

Banks and Bankers
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are more
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GALLERY !

PRINTING

Rapidt»

Cedar

at market price—thus placing them
on the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent investment, wiili Governments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
raiiroad that has cost double the amount 01 the issue, and which commands, without competition, all
the traffic of Northern Iowa at-l Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance from St. Paul io Chicago 45 miles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already largely in excess of
interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that they
will more than double within the ensuing
year.
A contract has been secured with the
Chicago,
Burling.on, and Quiocy Railroad Company oblig tting the laiter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
derived trom traffic with tliç Burlington, Cedar
Rapids and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee oi
the bonds, and establishes a large
sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to be exchaueeii tor s tonic. at. nor at on.iimo
in is secures to tbe
Holder, at Ills option, a sharo 111
any excess of earnings over tlie interest obligation.
An exchange ol Government secarillcs lor these
bonds returns 9} per cent, interest, Instead ot 5
per
cent., which is all that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
per cent, in price lor reinvestment.
AU marketable Securities taken in
exchange tree

H.Olinui, Secretary.
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JOHN W.

AGENTS FOR

most favorable terms.
1>. HORACE
nov2i

Insurance

The Profit· of the Company revert to the nmnred, and arc divided
annually, upon
the Premium· terminated daring the year, certificate· for which are
iMued, bearing; in"
tereat until redeemed.
W. H. H. Moobf, 2d Vlce-Pre»t.
Jobs D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett. 3d Vice-Preet.
Ohahleb Dennis, Vice-Preildent.

GEO, A. WHITNEY.

Street,

MAINE.

And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

tho most

Upholstering: Done to Order.
Nos- 5a. 54 and 56 Exchange st.

77 Middle

STREET,

51 Wall st., comer of William, New York.
Injures Affainst Marine
and Inland Navigation Risks

style and finish.
Factory gives us increased facilities
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g-ent,

»

FURNITURE,
original designs,
superb

DEALEB8

,

PORTLAND,

Its Assets for the

CHAMBER

McPHAIL

A

THE

which completes their entire
line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five
miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

IN CURRENCY.

Term»

INSURANCE.

180 Miles of

TAX.

ft.

The completion of this Road has given to these
an established character equal to any mort
gag· issue Jealt in at the Stocs Exchange. We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at oar
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CHAULES It. BOND, Secretary.
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DAVIS,

BLACK

FREE

35,801

Stale of California,
ot San Francisco, S£—January 16th, 1871.
City and
Personally appeared David J. Staples, President aboveCounty
named, and m:\de oath to the truih of the tort-going statement by him
subscrlDed.
Betore me,
F. I. THIBAULT.
[seal.]
Commissioner for Maine in California.

Flour, Grain, and Provision

Manufacturers

filed with the Maine

410,501

DAVID J. STAPLES, President.
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bava bow built and
equipped, in first-clasj '.manner,
about

Banking House,
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ISO Washington St.,
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Commissioner,
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of space,
Bates of Advertising.—-One inch
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
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per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
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Capital
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Is published every TnrnsnAY Morning at
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one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
or less $1.50.
square per week ; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the "AIaink
Btate Press" (which basa large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

The First
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Firemen's Fund Ins. Co.,

FRIDAY

BONDS.

Statement

Annual

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

DAILY

condemnatory. Nothing has been set down
for effect, and the Inherent interest of the
theme lias been relied upon to awaken and
In this the
sustaiu the interest ol the reader.
taste,.nd
has, also
Ins
good
shown
author has

Spring Goods !

or

RECEIVED,
large assortment
good!
JUSTSpring
overcoats, Suits, Vest
and

hereby achieved his greatest

a

tor

of

in*s,

taloon?.

Pan-

success.

I. β. 0ω

A. -E. WKBB, Free St. Xhe F:nnouslkWebei·"
I·

Huck-Wheat Î

rePATENT BUCK-WHEAT. Jmt
ceived an<l lor sale by
KIMBALL· Α ΒΛΗΙ Κ,
379 C'ongrcM Street.
mrl9*lw
March 15,1871.
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B.

ROBINSON,
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Agrul,

first-class instruments at reduced prices

Waic-Rooms, Cataoon Block next City Building.
lst>2eomty is
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Wk»i All

Amcricdim Want.

The San Domingo Commissioners are on
their way lionw and I Ire re is gtval likelihood
that Llieii report will be unanimously ami
warmly favorable· Ιφ annexation. But Sau
Domingo has become the foundation of si'
so enmany personal animosities, and Is
and
partisan
matters
irrelevant
with
tangled
there is
polities that it is to be feared that
who is
baldly anybody left in the country

consider the question impartially
and decide it 011 its· merits. No doubt the
President becau the agitation in purity of
of heart, desiiing anpurpose and singleness
nexation simply and solely because he thought,
to u*e the last sentence of Mr. Wade's report, that "to embrace this opportunity to
plaut our republican institutions and estab-

qualified

to

civil

lish

liberty

and American civilization

upon that beautiful and productive island,
thus laying the groundwork of a great, free
and prosperous State, would add another to
the achievements of our republic worthy to
rank with the great events-of our history,
and would be equally beneficial to the people
of both countries.'t But the perversity ol
•elfish pride iu some quartets and uuyielding
obstinacy in others have surrounded the little island with such clouds and storms of pasliou that its latitude and longitude ate, mor-

ally speaking, lost.
What a pleasant thiug it would be if some
peaceful god, intent on wot king good for
mankind, should divert the attention of the
country from this debatable ground to something about which there is substantial unanimity among the American people—Canadian
annexation, for instance. Whatever doubts
there may be about the West Indies, there is
whatever about the British Provinces.

nene

While

the formai: cputain & heterogeneous
population whom it would take deeades to

mould into genuine intelligent American citizens, the latter hive a people closely connected with ours by ties of blood and a common

ancestry.

While

the former aie not accus-

tomed to any regular, enduring government,
the latter have political institutions closely

allied to ours, and their people

oughly Imbued with

are so

thor-

Ibo notion of the su-

premacy ot the government and its stability
that iu case of the annexation of the Prov-

inces, effected with the consent ol a clear
majority of their people, the Cinadian States
would he among the most peaceful and most
loyal cotnn^nities iu the Union. It is this
Yery valuab1 quality of optimism—this re.
spect for
isting institutions and indisposition to change—that causes a great majority
of the people of those parts to cling to their
anomalous

relations

with

Great

Britain.

What will make them good citiiens of the
United States when tbey have once assumed
that

dignity prevents tliem at the present
from becoming so. Oui people have long
been waiting withjspen aims to leceivctliem,
but they are still doyiy pulling at the in different old mother's apron itnngs, till that severely practical matron is a good deal more

than half inclined io cast tbein off. Only
the poor French Acadian trash comes to ou:
call. Now and then, especially in the maritime
provinces, there is a little annexation flurry—
and annexationists are

plentifully through

even

sprinkled somewhat
Quebec and Outario.

But they lack leaders. II a Dr. Howe comes to
the surface occasionally he soon—becomes a
a Cabinet officer.
But in the lower provinces the feeling is becoming so strong that
we believe not many yeais are
wanting to
give organization to the annexationists and

ultimately the sympathy of a majority of the
people. Even now a resolution Is pending
in the Nova Scotia Legislature recommending
that that Province be annexed to the United
Slates withj the coiisent of its people as an
Indemity for the losses inflicted by the Alabama.
amouut

The
to

movement

anything^ but

will
it is

probably not
a significant

■'.raw.

It Is strange how habit and prejudice can
reconcile continuous people, speaking the
lnnmiQiru

eamp

or»rl

nriln

iilûnfinnl

to the existence ot a wicked waste of a line
of custom houses along the whole frontier.
It Is »tiange that they are content with

bouudary lines intersecting great channels of
communication, and making the use of the
St. Lawrence'by tlie Americans auil of the
Sauit St. Marie by the Canaidans, a matter
of

suffrance— to

commercial limitations
that keep out of the United Statesj Canadian coal, lumber, stock, wheat and other
agricultural products, which we greatly need,
and out of the Dominion our manufactured

goods which the people of that country
greatly need—to "protective" legislation that
makes our fishermen's trips semi warlike
raids, on the one hand, and, on the otiier)
excludes the shipping of the Dominion from
the rich harvest of our coasting trade. In
short, there <s no law of religiou, molality,
prudence or political economy that is not violated by the antagonistic attitude ol the
United Slates and Canada. The natural
conformation of the country by reason of
which the two most important Provinces of
the Dominion, Quebec and Ontario, are

obliged

winter port in a foreign
country in order to lreep open communication with the '"mother country" and the rest
of the outside world, is a simple fact that in
Itself is most conclusive as to the unnaturalness of the present relations of the Dominion and the Uniied S'ates. If they should
be changed the bargain would by no means
be a one sided one and the United States
would not be the only gainer. Canada has
its "outs" as well as we, and an .honest objector on our tide might well lay : Δ country with an annual deficit of $3,000,000
and a debt of $24,000,000 in four
years(
with nothing unusual to cause such an enorto find

a

expenditure, is a country in sad lack of
somebody who knows how to govern it, but it
il not a country which we want until its debt
ie paid without any assistance from us.
We
have quite enough to do to pay our own.
mous

The Plaint of a Maine Democrat.—
A Maine corresponded of the Norfolk Journal, a Democratic paper, tru«ting that distance may give bis misstatements exemption
from danger of contradiction, takes the most
gloomy view of the condition of things in this
State, due to "Badical rule," of course. This
Jeremiah of oui s rather gives the impression
to bis Virginia sympathizers that Maine is
Tin Or

ohlpflfcr

α

daeavt

n-oeto

o»>»l

T)a«1

Sockabasin or some other aboriginal genius
will soon be found sitting on the steps of the
debris of the Augusta House, sketeniug the
ruins of the capitol.
There is undoubtedly
some distress in Maiue at. the present
t'me,
but there is as little as at any period since it
became a State and as little, wc believe, as in

any State in the Union.

day,at Hallowell. It appears that the Vaughan
Broek Reservoir, when full, covers an area ol
three or four acres. The reservoir dam was
built at the upper end of a deep defile, not unlike a mountain gorge, known as the Vaughau
Brook, and stretched from bank to bank, a

distance of about two hundred feet; it

was

ooustructed of stone many years ago, and
from time to time has
received additions, until
its perpendicular
height was between fifteen
and twenty ieet. In the
summer time there is
usually only a small
quantity of water flowing
into the reservoir, and at
times the bed of the
stream below the dam W
nearly ,lry. But the
ii
bro^k
remarkably sensitive to rainfalls and
melting of snows, and in spring and fall
discharges an immense quantity ol
water, which
from the reservoir noes
tumbliog down into
the Kennebec one hundted and
eighty feet below, and about half a mile distant. It pours
over five dîitinct cascades and
precipices, and
four dams, making in all
jjino abrupt descents,
it
time
reaches
the
the
by
highway near Sliepard'H Point. The brook is a peculiar one for
this eection, possessing all the characteristics
of a mountain defile. On the threo lower cas-

cades, near the highway, are dams, the upper
one (30 feet and 4
inolies^aJJJ .bçing need by S.

Page & Co.,
roofing; the

grind slate for- oil-cloths and
next (14 feet and 4 inches fall) by
the same firm for a grist mill and whiting mill
and by Geo. B. McCleijAÏ for the Eagle Iron
Works; the last (17 feet and 4 inches fall),
by |Geo. Fuller for his oil-cloth pript blocks
to

manufactory.

Ûafortunately the frost's action the past

winwith tbe large amount of water
m the
reservoir, made the upper dam- give
way at about five o'clock in tbe
afteriiooii of
Tuesday, causing the loss of a life and "bo
destruction of considerable

der» together

property.

■'

""

1

1 "

■

workmen in
nod Michael
urtait, being tbe farthest up the stream,
eard a heavy roar lhat reminded them of an
aitbqnake, and lookiig from the mill, saw
rith terror trees bending before a torrent of
rater that filled the gorge from bank to bank
ο a high point, and which wis rolling down
oward them w'th fearful rapidity; they reacbd a point of safety before the tornfic deluge of
vater, which had broken loose from the ri serBat the slate mill was
vir, reached the mill.
minuired,owing to its elevation above the torThe dam, however by which it has been
■ont.
iperafed, w as broken and about 50 feet of the
The capacity of this
lenslock carried duwu.
ui'l is ub>.tit 8 ton* of slate flour per week; its
iperatiun will necessarily be suspended for a
leason.
torrent rut-lied past llie elate mill to the
few rods below, washing away several
m ml red cubic yards of earth at the eastern
'iid of tbe dam ; it sti tick tbe pattern shop of
jieorge li. McClencb, a building 40x40, two

Bl

ue

lam

a

itorie-i.tbe lippper beiug filled with patterns of
machinery, and the lower with lumber. The
building was much broken and tbe patterns
laraaged though noue were carried away.
The irre^istable torrent struck simultaneously the blacksmith shop of Mr. McClcnch,
aud'S. l'age & Co.'s building known as the
whiting mill. The former was left a complete
wreck. Tlio latter, not being directly in the
only thorpath of tlie destroying wave, was
oughly dreuclied with water and mud. In the
which
at the
iu
same building is the grist mill,
time were tho miller, Mr. Towns, and W. C.
Horn, who, iastas one side of tho building
was struck, fled through a convenient dour
into the street and thus escaped harm. About
50 bushels of meal iu the mill were buried beneath the wave, and also a large amount of
whiting. A shed attached ta the building was
partially torn down; beneath its roof were
swept several immense boulders from the bed
of the brook, one of which cannot weigh less
than ten or twelve tons! In contrast with this
deluge at 5 o'clock, it may be proper to state
the miller bad to stop his machinery in the
foreuoon of the same day, on account of tho
lack ol water! The penstock connected with
this establishment was carried away; also several hundred dollars worth of prepared clay
aud other property destroyed.
The machine shop ot McClencli on the opposite side of the stream was thoroughly
drenched with water aud mud, tbe floor covered with about four feet ol water, submerging
The hands in the
much of tbe machinery.
shop, 12 or 14 in number, had just time to
over tbe prembroke
before
tlie
deluge
emergo
ises. A large steam boiler lying in front of the
and
not
has
since been
shop was swept away
seen.

In its devastating course the torrent swept
away almost every vestige of the street bridge
spanning the stream. In its fury the flood
then dashed against tbe building used as a
wool shop and ii-side of which at the moment
was the proprietor, Mr.
Zti»as King. The
building was instantly torn in pieces and borne
(listant.
Tie violent death ol Mr. King makes this
deluge a mournful catastrophe. He was an
old resident ot Hallowed; he entered the shop
only a few moments before the deluge occurred, and it Is supposed he was in the basement
of the building at the instant the fjood came.
The building «as of wood 60x23, lour stories,
and worth petbaps $2000. It was the property
of Mr. King, who leaves a wife and grown up
children. His ago was70 years. His body bas
not boen found. He was by trade a wool-

puller.

Iu the woolsbop was wool to the amount of
about 3000 pounds belongiug to Mr. Dtew of
Pishoti's Ferry; to Thomas Gage also about
.'Î000 pounds; Setli Whitehouse of Aueusta,
800 skins, equal to about 2000 pounds, which
was put into the shop only the Saturday l>recedin;; Simeon Hersey of Hallowell, about
3500 pounds; Mr. Mulliken ot Augusta had
about 1000 pounds, and Mr. Cram of New
Sharon about 500 pounds. All the above was
floated away with (he building. A small portion being in bales, rnjy be recovered.
Adjacent to the wool shop was Mr. George
Fuller's dam, which was considerably injured;
the peustoek was destroyed; bis building near
by, filled with castings and maple lumber was
saved, only slight damage being done to it. As
Mr. Fuller, like Mr. McClench, is not dependent upon water power to drive his machinery,
his work will fcuflev uo delay. His loss is between seven and eight hundred dollars.
The reseivoir dam was the property of Page
& Stickney, who sustain a total 'oss ol probably not fat from $3.000.
Mr. McClencb estimates bis loss to be not far
from $2,500.
The loss in wool will doubtless exceed $0,500
or about 50 cents
per pound—about 13,000
pounds being known to have been in the wool-

shop.

very nicely. It was once regarded "the thing"
among the fraternity to smuggle a case ol valuables from unsuspecting teamsters employed
to deliver them at some steamboat or railroad
statiou hut now the science has been advanced
a step, and not only the
goods, but the team is

gobbled up by the rogues.

This is the way it
done in Boston Wednesday. A teamster,
on his way to the
Philadelphia steamer with
packages ol valuable goods intended for merchants in the latter city, was accosted by a gentlemanly looking mah with soiled hands, on
Uevonshire street, near the Buston Post building, wbo said lie desired tlie teamster to take a
bundle for tlie same boat The time for liaving
the goods received at the wbarf was short and
the teamster was in a hurry ; nevertheless, he
granted the request of his customer, and went
to help Uiin bring tho bundle, which was "too
heavy for one to bring." Up one, two, three
flights of stair* the two went, until they reachthe floorjof the Post editorial rooms. "Wait
here a moment, till I bring it," said he of the
was

dirty hands,

and he

dodged into
he indulged

of the editorial tooms, where
in amomen'/s
talk with an editor concerning the leasing of
some rooms in the building.
The driver waited a momenc and the man with the dirty bands
emerged, evidently in great haste, and ejaculating "wait just a moment," dashed down
stairs. The driver waited just a moment, and
another, and still another, but the man with
dirty hands did not rppear. Fearing that he
shoul J be late for the boat, the driver descendto the street, whore ho had left his team. It
one

gone. The man with the dirty band* was
gone, too. Tiie driver thinks they went away
together. The police were notified, and they
are even now searching
for a missing team,
five thousand dollars wortb of dry goods and a
j'ouug|man with very dirty hands.
was

Tue Situation in Paris.—Affairs continue
{uiet iu Paris. Battallions of Nationals are

incamped in the Place Vendôme to the foot of
ivbicb traffic is allowed.and there all carriages

stopped. Cannon threaten Rue de la Paix,
Isolated groups
Hue] de Castiglione.
tlong the Bouvelard Montmartre are discus-

ire

ind

liog the present condition of affairs. Menotti
Glaribaldi commanda the Montmartre insurgents. The general opinion is that the new
fovernmeut is incapable of providing work for
the people and that the military and adminis-

trative functions of the government
ought to
be entrusted to enorretic Republicans.
All of the principal officers of the
Imperial
army have returned to France from imprisonment iu Germeny, and are without exception
retiring from the militarj service.
The National Guards on Tuesday re-inetatRd the Mayor of the Gth arrondissement wbo
had been expelled from office by the insurgents. The insurgent central committee has
decided to disarm the Nationals of the Quartier St. Germain. During the night the insurgent Nationals attompted to surprise the 11th
battalion occupying tho Place de la Bourse,
but were unsuccessful.
Many battalions of
the National Guards are teing armed for the
preservation of order.
A later circular frpni the executive to the
prelects of departments states that order is
gradually being restored in Paris. The significant demonstration made by the well disposed
citizens of Paris Tuesday has had a beneficial
fleet. The asjembly has voted unanimously
a dignified proclamation to the people.
Marshal Caurobert lias made advances to
jneniueui xuiers wuicii are wen received.

About seven o'clock au outbreak occurred in
tlie Place Vendôme, and an order was given to
the National Guards to clear the place. The
people refused to leave, and the Guards fired,
killing five and wounding many others. This
firing was successful in clearing the Place Vendôme, and as many of the crowd were insurgents with Chassepot rifles in their hands,
their indisposition to return the fire was regarded as very significant. Paris has, however, become much calmer, and the absence of
competent leaders among the insurgents indvces the citizens to believe that the rioters

supported.

Nashua & Rochesteb Railroad.—This enterprise, so important to the interests ot Nashua, is making rapid and solid progress.
The

survey of the lower line between this city and
Eppiug was completed last week, and the survey ol the upper route will be begun at oucc.
The land damages along the entire line will bo
nearly nominal—in fact, the right of way will
not cost the company a thousand dollars on
the whole line. Such towns as Sandown, Fremont and Hampstead stand ready to do anything reasonable to secure the route. The little town of Sandown is particularly liberal and
plucky, and will alone subscribe forty thousand dollars to tbe stock rather than lose it.—
Subscriptions all along the line are coming in
steadily. Many of the shrewdest and most
successful business men in this city are subscribing liberally. Among those whose names
are down for five, teii, or twenty-five shares,
are Thomas Chase, Dana Sargent, A. W. Sawver, Henry Parkinson, S. T. Worcester, John
C; Blunt, J. D. Otterson, C.B. Hill, Elijah
Anthony Gage, C.H. Chase, Ε. H,
S na Id in", S. G. Parker. B. P. Moore, Ε. B.
Hammond, G. W. Underbill C V Dearborn,
L. A. Roby. J. A. Baldwin, A. H. Dun ap, F.
1$. Ayer, Ebenezer Dearborn and Oilman

CÔlburn,

Scripture.— Nashua Telegraph.

The State Constables of Boston, considering
their surroundings
ought to be more honest
than the
average of humanity, but we fear
some of them are
into

improper

susceptible

fluences. Certainly there
appears to be some
grounds for the charges of
receiving bribes
which are made against
some of them.
The
testimony given before the legislative investigating committee is chiefly by rumsellers
who
have been the victims of
"legal injustice."
One of the attaches iu a saloon in
"
as to
how it was done" as

tifies

t up w'th- a piece of -Sfliite pafter; one of thp
officers attempting to break:open ibe package,lis employer told him lie would give hitu a ciïar to smoke, and passed both of them the
jox ; when the packages were fixed the officers
sere eating dinner; there never was a seizure
it the
place to hi3 knowledge. On cross-eximination he said the transactions he had
spoken of tor.k place somewhere between tbe
1st and the 10th of June, 1870; saw Smyth put
the money into hie pocket; didn't know what
Morse di<l with the money, but he was quite
certain he did not return it.

I,

Petienal.

eighty years of age, and
D'Aubigne
is as bright, vigorous, aod industrious as ever.
John B. Gough is ill, and has had to decline
all lecture engagements for tbe present.
Mrs. E. C. Stanton is one of the best Latin
and Greek scholars in tbe country.
Pauline Lucca, tbt great Berlin cantatrice,
it is positively announced inlhe papers of that
city, will visit the United States next lull.
Rev. Dr. James Calder, of Hillsdale College,
Mich., lias been chosen President ol the Pennis now

sylvania Agricultural College.

Tbe Rev. Alexander Fair, of Christ Church,
New Orleans, is totally deaf, yet preacles constantly and converses fluently, understanding
everything that is said merely by the motion of
the lips. He returns instant and peitineut answers to every question, and it is said that, unless the lact of his dealnes3 were mentioned, it
would never be known.
Junes Mace, who is to fight Joe Cohuru on
the 11th of May, at some point in Canada, has
gone into training at 25th street and 5th avenue.
He walks twenty miles daily and fills in
the odd time by various gymnastic exercises.—
He is reported to be in splendid condition.—
Joe Coburn is in training at 90th street and 5th
avenue.
He also does his twenty miles a day,
and is working hard to bring bis weight down
from 189 to 1G5. Coburn is trained by Jim
Ctisick, while Frank Melntire manages Mace.
railroad for a restricted
traffic was projected and built in Wales, having a gauge between the rails of but little over
three feet. Locomotives and cars were built
■pecially for it,but its success was much doubt-

Several years ago

a

It proved to be surprising;
ly economical and capable of being travelled at
Its economic advantages
a high rate of speed.
were so obvious that it has been imitated in α
number of instances both in Europe and in this
ed

by railway

men.

A road of this character is in operaMasillon, Ohio, and

country.

tion between Akron and
ttuutuer is

§>rujeui>eu

uctweeu

nqu»

auu

vcuua,

in the same State. The gauge is to be three
feet, the locomotive will weigh five tons and
each passenger car will accommodate twenty
persons. The locomotive is calculated to draw
about twenty freight cars. The advantage ot
such roads iu sections where roads of the ordinary gauge cannot be economically built and
maintained are obvious. On common railroads
the locomotive weighs from 28 to 42 ton», the
weight of cars is in proportion, and the wear
and tear on the rolling stock is excessive, compared with similar expenses on narrow gauge
roads; indeed, on the latter the reduction of
expenses descends in a geometrical rather than
aritbmetrical ratio. On these the radios of
curves may be greatly diminished without danger,the strain on wheels and axles in ronnding
curves is greatly lessened, and the permanency
of the roadway is insured by the greatly diminished weight it is compelled to sustain. To these
considerations should be added the diminished
first cost of right of way, land damages, eut-

tings, embankments, bridges,

and

the

culverts, etc.,

lessened expenses of

employees

Boston,

follows

tes-

:

Edward Pierce—was formerly cook and
bartender in the saloon of Robert
Ormond; knew
State Constables Smyth, M un roe and
Morse,
all of whom he had seen iu the saloon; knew
of money having been paid to oflicers Smyth
arid Morse; passed the money to his employer
and iiis employer passed it to the officers; the
manner of payment in each case was to wrap
five-dollar bill around three cigars, covering

:oa<l-aboat tbtee-iou«b«-of -a mile below Courre Lebanon, his horse became frightened at
iome defect in the road and turned round
with such force as to throw Mr. Clark from
the wagon, catting his head very badly, breaking three ribs and otherwise injuring him. It
is hoped he will recover.

W. L. White has been appoiuted passenger
conductor on the Knox & Lincoln Railroad,
Mr. White has been connected with the Kockland lino of stages fur seven years and in tlie
hotel lor twenty, which gives him a very wide
circle of acqnaintances.

SPECIAL

George

others,
*

French,

Also,

All

State

The shipment of shoes from Auburn and
I^ewiston last week were 912 cases, to 1014
cases the previous week.
The Senior class of Baves College have engaged the Mendelssohn Quintette Club of Boston, assisted by Mrs. J. \V. Weston, for their

Commencement Concert.

The followiag are the whole bids for Lewiston
Citv buildings;—C. H. Stewart, $169,191); S. C.
& G. M. Chase, $163,%3; Δ. B. Furbish, $154,600; Norton & Edwards, $144,400. The latter
bid, as haa already been stated, was the successful one.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

S. & E. Colby are erecting a door, sash and
blind factory on the site of the one recently
burned in Brunswick.
lor construction trains will bethe Maine Centrial road on the 1st of
Three
hundred men will be employed
April.
abd it is intended to have the cars running on
the 1st of July.

gin

KENNEBEC CClUNTV.

Says lbs Gardiner Home Journal:—hat (all
Capt. B. A. Neal, T. B. Grant, and others
chartered a vessel to take a load of potatoes,
hay and bricks to Jacksonville, Fla. The
vessel was delayed a long time, having put
into Holmes' Hole, and finally into New York.
When returns came lrom the cargo, only some
half dozen bales of liay, out of some forty put
in, were returned, t-melling a rat, Capt. Neal
went to Boston, where the vessel arrived last
week, and asbed the captain about it. He
said he threw the hay overboard. As it had
been stowed in the hold Capt. Neal asked why
this was. Ho said he had a right to, 'twas so
on the bill of lading—and so it was on the bill
the captain bad. Capt. N. saw in a moment
tbatthe permission to put on deck was forged,
and on comparing it with the one he had the
captain admitted it. Capt. Neal then told the
fellow that be sold potatoes out of the vessel at
Holmes' Hole, and he could prove it. The
matter ended by the scamp saying Capt Neal
$520. He will not try a sharper game cn downeasters again probably.
The Hallowell Manufacturing Co. are now
employing 250 bands iu the manufacture of
sheetings. They have recently added twentyfour 8-4 and two 40-inch 'ooms manufactured
by the Lewiston Machin > Co. Two spinning
frames of 1600 spindles each have ulso been
added. They have in all 1G,000 spindles and
311 looms.
KNOX COUNTY.

The town election in Warren, (adjourned
meeting) last Monday resulted in the election

oi an entire board of Republican town officers.
Dr. Buxton was up for Selectman and Town
Agent, but was defeated. For years Warren
has been Democratic.
Such a change was
hardly to be expectod.
^
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Rev. Dr. Balkam, of Lewiston, lias been
preaching for the last two Sabbaths in the
Congregational Church in Wiscasset, the scene
his earlier

ministerial

labors

lor

many
years—the pastorate being now vacant by the
removal of ltev, Mr. Strout. It ia understood
that Dr. B. will remain some time among his
old parishioners and friends, and that negotiations are pending with a view to induce him to
3ettle there again, permanently, but with what
prospect of success is not known.
The citizens of Bootlibay, at their late town
meeting, voted to loan the credit of the town
for $15,000, for ten years, to a boot and shoe

factory.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A barn in Orono, owned by Mr. H. C. Powers, was consumed by fire Wednesday afternoon, together with a large amount of hay
owned by Mr. A. B. Mosher, ot Bangor.
Fifteen barrel* of intoxicating liquors were
seized at the railroad station in Dexter on
Tuesday. Twelve barrels belonged to parties
in Dexter and three to parties at Moosehead
Lake.
We learn from the Whig that ou Sundav last
η υ ii γ π on me premises of Mr. John
McAlpine,
in Winn, was destroyed by fire with most of its
contents, including a lioise, wagon, harnesses,
farming tools, and a number of tons of hay.
A heifer in the barn was got out and saved.
Mr. McAlpine was away at the time, and it is
supposed that the fire took from a spark lrom
the house chimney, as the wind was
blowing
from that direction. The loss is estimated at
on
which
was
there
$1500,
8400 insurance.

CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedopliillum l'eltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

ιιιυηιιίΛυι

uuiu

is

and the

"While Conductor Beal's train tarried there on
Saturday afternoon several ot the admiring
passengers got out out and mingled with the
crowd. So quietly did the train creep away
that its departure was unnoticed until some
distance off, and then began a scrub race for it,
η prominent lawyer of Belfast
taking the lead.
A dozen coat-tails straightened out in the
breeze, and twenly-four legs did their level
best. Viewing the race from the rear window,
we offered odds that the
disciple of Blackstono
would win, when brakes were whist'ed and the
bet was "off."
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
There were sixteen vessels at the Machias
wharves on Saturday last receiving
freights of

lumber.

SUPPLY

Λ

OF

men who entered the army or
navv, with their
age, the regiment, company or ship in which
the
battles or engagements in
they served,
which they participated, and if dead, how and
where they died, and report tho same at the
next annual town meeting.
YORK COUNTY.

A Cape Neddick correspondent of the Portsmouth Chronicle asserts that Mr. Donnell
Weare has a cow that gave birth to a calf that

pounds.
Jeremiah Libby, of Eliot, was seriously injured last Friday by being thrown lrom a wag140

was

upset in consequence of the

being unmanageable.
Mrs. Mary P. Bragdon, wife of Christopher
Bragdon, of Wells, committed suicide on the
15th inet. by hanging herself with a skein of
yarn attached to a sappling in a thicket near
her house. She had been low-spirited for some
liorse

time.

»

One of the crew of wreckers at work upon
the steamship
at Wells Beacb, fell in
the hold of theClotilda,
wreck on Sunday and broke
his leg.
on

correspondent

at

Lebanon writes tbat

Saturday last, as Mr. John Clark, of South
was driving bis team
over a piece of

lierwick,

COAL!
BY

BANDALL, MoALLISTEE & 00.,

IH A

βΟ Commercial Street,
Opposite New Custom House.

mrlGsn2w

Premiums,
Cash Items,

Batcbelor'g Hair Dye.

Nice Article for &priiig lise !
FOR SALE LOW

UBIflDi

GOOD

.......
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

2,202,805 81

LLAÏftUTIXS.

IFuneral

on

Friday afternoon,

82 years.
in Farmiugton, March
82 years 2 months.

at 2

o'clock, from

9, Francis Knowlton, aged

gain.

To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty In all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words
44
Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumption confined to mv bed. and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week ; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the preparations which I now offer to tho public, and they made
a perfect cure of me.
It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long tunc.
Aeuoon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
"
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added tho
Doctor, "then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds ; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.'·
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son. Dr. J. II. Schenck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
Λ. M. to 8 Ρ M. Those who wish a thorough examination wi th the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Bespirometcr declares the exact condition of tho lungs, and
patients can readily leant whether they arc curable or
not.
Tho directions for taking the medicines arc adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken in increased
doses ; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms arc gone
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines arc constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, tho
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. CÎ. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston.

Citv oi Mexico
Columbia

Store,

andharmless Remedy known
for removing Brown discoloration.
Sold L>y diuggi:ts everywhere. Depot 49 Κ ο a»<l St.
reliable

the Facc.
or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on tbe lace
Use Perry's Corned one and Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C.B. Perry, DerinotoIogi*t, 49 Bond
St., N. IT. Sold by Druggsls everywhere.

Pimples

ieb27sn d&w 4mos

Gents.

Goods.

Furnishing

HATS AN» CAPS.
The balance of
sold at

Goods will be

stock of Winter

our

Lees than Auction

M.

Prices I

«ΟΟ»» MUST BE SOLD.

THE

C. ΚI CM & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

jn31ento

KIMBALL.

K.

I

M AN

UFACTlTIt Ε

It OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
BST'Special

given

attention

branches.

to

repairing in all its
dc2Unti

Twist

Tools*

Drills,

CniJCKH AIMJ IIA>1> VHm
Will find

a

complete assortment

Exchange

street, near

B.

Middle.^

LUCAS.

1400

LBS.

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns of the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.

JAPAN TEA STORE,
mr22sneod1w
Fluent Block, opp. City tlall.

TheGentleman'e Bhiit.
Particrlar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and

Bosom, eacli customer's
Pattern being cut express-

ly tor bim, j ait

as

his

neck, chest, |and

and

I'll do yon
AND HEKB

Cood.»-DR.
BITTERS. No

LANGLEY'S ROOT
drugu, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
goou liealtby loots and herbs, such,as Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Pnoklv Ash, Tliorongftwort. Mandrake, Rhnbarb, Dandelion, &c., eo compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Di*eases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Co tiveness, Scrolula, and
all difficulties arisiug from a diseased stonxuch or impure blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled success has
proved them to be the best medicine in the world
OfGO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boetou, and all drugleb27sneod!6w
gists.

»»4U"°·

This pattern is tlie greatest
the rimes, and no lady who has once convenience ot
her hueband's shirts by it would do withoutmade
it.
one-tourtli the work in making, and also It saves
saves the
cloth.

GUNS

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

Gents. Neck-Ties,

Shirt

Fronts,

Collars, Cuffs. <£c., etc.,
NO. ISO MIDDLE
Over

STREET.,
McDnffce'* Jewelry Store.

.TintinA

Attest:
8. Β. Spring,

Correct.

J. 0. EALER & GO·,

Agents,

(For marking Clothing)

mrl6

Bf" Wholesale

ΠΒ.
48

Sale.

wo-story Frciicli-rool HOUSE on Spring
street, al>ove Brackett, containing bath room and
other modern conveniences. Enquire on the
promises. or at No. 25 Emery street.
A

new

mar8s.Ntt

J. Α. ΊΕΝΝΕΥ.

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 28

cents per bottle.

mr28-dly

Citizens' Caucus.
'Jhe c'tizens of Dcering, who bclievo
that town

affairs should be administered without
regard to
party considerations, are requested to mett at the
Town House, on Saturday, March 25th, at 3
o'clock
P. M. to nominate candidates for town officers
; also
two commissioners.
March
Peering,
21,1871.
mr22UI

TO
STORAGE
Wbart.
oclGtt

LET.

and

answers

for

a

Retail.

Wharfage on Custom Hou»
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
sr
139 ConimercU St.

MARSTON,

Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, alter
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbridge's Music Store
No, 156 Excliango Street.
Ieb23sn

G. L. BAILEY.

Exchange St.,

(Gold, Silver & Nickel
-χ-*

τ·

λ

JTAJJIJLJLI.1 IT.
on

Ν. ϋ. STIJVEN8,
lloom No. ΰ Printers Exchange,
Ko. Ill Exchange Street.
felOtf

For

Sale

eng ine and boiler, Engine Ave horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in romplele running order, In use but a short rime·
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddefori', Me.
inrlOsnit

Second-hand

J

OQC

lOfeO

standard

"Vegetable Pul-lD7n

lO/U

liionnry Biham." The old
remedv for Coughs. Colds, Consumption.

'·nothing better" Cctlkb Bbob.S: Co.,
Not β sn 6m

i

England, Field, Eastport and St
Stuhbs.
Barque Ionic, Powers, Cardenas—John D Lord.
Brig Cbarlena, Nichols. Sagua—J M Churchill.
Sch Ida J, (Br) Waish, St John, N^B—John PorAddle, GooJing, Boston—Sawyer

&

Nickerson

Alden's Rock Buoy, entrance to Portland harbor,
disappeared on the 21st inst. A Spar buoy will be
temporarily set in its place.

Geo. P. Wescott,
Γ,
I. P. Fabbinoton,
κ,

MEMORANDA.

3t

AND

}

Also

a

Furnishing Goods !
good

assortment oi

BROADCLOTHS,

Tricots,
Wwn oh flo η tin, η s.

Cassimeres,
be made up at as
and in an OOOD STYLE

Which will

LOW

PRICE*

any House in Ρ irtland.

as

March lG-d3w

Assessors oi the City or Portland hereby
to all perrons liable to taxation in
they will be in session every secular
dav, from tlie first to the fifteenth day ot April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o'clock in the afternoon, tor the purpose ot rt-ceiviug
lists ot the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby nctitied to make
and brin? to «aid assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all their polls and estates and all estates real and
personal held by them a# guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ot
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the
truth oit ho same.
And when estates oi persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person Interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such ehange; and in default ot each notice will be
hold under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate ha* been wholly distributed and p«id

HARRIS

city,

CASSIMERES
CHADBODRN & KENDALL
Ο M* JZ Λ*
Pieces Î

Fifty
τ η is

over.

it a

r.

March 13-dlm

SEASON

OF

1δ71 !

S. B.

BECKETT,
)
STEP H EM K. DYER, J Assessors.
WM. C. HOW.
)
Q^~*Blnnk schedules will be inrnfehed at the room

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 18th inst, barque Elwood
Cooper. Jackson, Port Townsend.
Sid 15tli, barque Isaac Rich, Sheldon, Port TownsSAN

—t.

n—

nard. Smith. Martinique.
FERNANDINA—Ar 14tb. fob Cora Nub, Coffin,

Portland, March 23,1871.

Have

mr24td

"ICKNDALL'S
BIT

MILLS,

Found !

the People's Concert Monday evening,
Muff,
AT(which
the owner
have by calling at 37 Plum
a

ment.

Cld 3d, barque Hancock, Collins, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Lookout, Pomroy, and
Wyoming, Tice, Calais: Ada S Allen, Owen, whiting; Angolo, Sheridan, Portland ; Alble Ingalls, In·
galls. Maehias; Fred Warren, Johnson, and American Cbiei, Snow, Rockland.
Also ar 21st, barque L A Nickels, Coffin, Baltimore
sclis Bay Stale, Smith, Vlnalbaven; Nile,
Metcalt,
and Hardscrabble, Jnnes, Rockland; BarifS
Pierce,
Jones, Portland for Tanglei.
Ar 23d, ship Uood Hope, Ingersoll, from
Antwerp;
liarque W A Fajnsworth, Howes. Penang; brie Moiency, Hill, Calbarien; sobs Frank Treat, Jamaica;
Abbie Dunn, Fountain, Cardenas.
Old 22d, brig Aliaratta. Wallace, Jacksonville: ech
Jed Frve. Lmgley, Brunswick, <)a: Annie
Tibbetts,
Allen, do : NeiTSumpter, Sbaw, Salem.
NEW LONDON-Ar 21st, seh
New
Venilla,
Gray,
York for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22a, ech Frank Maria, Wood,
Elizabethport.
Sid 21st, tcli Scud. Allen, New York.
Sid 2?d, seh Kendriek Fish. Davis, Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 2Stb, brig Ida L Ray, Bradford

NEWPORT—In port 21, iclis John McAdaui.Wiliard, Boston tor Charleston: Robert Byron. Clark,
Frankfort tor Baltimore: Onward, Arey, Brunswick
tor New York; Hannle Westbrook,
Littlejohn, Portland tor do.

BOSTON—Cld 22d. tchs Albert, Wallace, Jonesport; Broadfleld, Bntt, Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS
Sourabava Jan 7, barque Fannv,
Eaton, for
Boston: 10th, sblp Bengal, Burgess, Holland.
At at Passaroeang Jan 12,
barque Metis, Smith.
Probolingo.
At Hong Kong Jan 35, ships Sea
Serpent, White,
lor New York; Golden
Hind, Hatch, for Bangkok;
and others.
Ar at Liverpool 22d inst,
ships Louisa, Glover, tm
mi"8· llmour, Foster, New York; brie Ma-

Spring Orrrcmiinii·,
Tnmrriag·,
and Fancy Veiling*
To which We invito your attention, at

SO

BAKER'SPortland.
20xC0
irom

mr'.4d3t

The buildings consist ot

Fnrfn Pi ÛOÛO
w*

Foreign 'and Domestic

year, is exempt trom taxes for ten years.
For terms, &c., apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent, Portland.
marîftdlw·

CHEVIOTS,

FOB SALE
Sch GREYHOUND, of Mewburvport,
new measurement.
Bxtra «oil
ΓοηηΊ In nils, rigging, Jfc.-Can be need
in Maclceiel Fishing with Terry little
expense tor tbe next two yean. Apply

SO tout,

Newbury'port.

Will be

CUADBOUltN Λ KEN BALL.

GENTLEMEN,

One 34 Inch Weed wort h BMri Plutr,
One 14 lack Scheack Board Plutr and

THE

■Catcher,
One Doable Clapboard Plaaer.
The above Machines re In good rnnnlug condition
and will b· eoid at a ha»gain. Inquire ol

Portland Institute & Public Library
ANNUAL

Garments Made
IS- AT

TU

To Railroad

Track

WANTED

an

such a man good wages will be
paid.
Also some good laborers that have been
tomed to track work.
Apply to
GEO. F. HITCH IK US.
...

who
To

WIIEKK CAN BEf

From

bfcomes

a

partner la

il m

tnao.
uay.
March 20,1871.

for
lor

Boston : and others.
Ar at St John,
NB, 20lh inst, brig6 Perl,* Perkins,
Boston.
[Per City of London, at New York.]
Ar at
Liverpool 7th inst, Norwester, Small, Galveston; 8th, John Ο Baker. Spear, Savannah; CH
Southard, Woodworth, New Orleans.
Sid 7th.
Belmout, Hurrell, Portland; Fleetwood,
Stover, New York.
Ent out 7th, North American, Trocke, for Portland ; 8th.
Austrian, Wilev, do.
Passed Deal 8th, Crescent Citv, Delano, from New
Orleans tor Bremen.
Cld at Cardiff 8tb, Benj Bangs, Batchelder, for Rio
Janeiro; Wild Hunter, Howatt, New Orleans.
Ar at Newport 6tb, Geuevievo Strickland, Strickland, Liverpool, (and ent out ior New York»; 7th,
Star, Vianello, Havre, (and ent tor Rio Janeiro.)
Sid I'm Messina 25th ult, Ο Ε Pickering, Torrey?
*
Boston.8I«1 I'm Antwerp 6th inst, St Mary, Hallowell, for
Cardiff.
Ar at Amsterdam 4th
inst, Eureka, Holleway, from
New York.
Ar at Hamburg 5th inst,
Lincoln, Trott, from New
Orleans.
Ar at Cuxbaven 5th,
Hawthorn, Williams, Phila-

A. S.

SPOKES.

and Summer Wear!

FERMLD,

01 the late firm of J. E. FKliNALD Si
m

it·d

Havana Oranges !
Ihe Finest and Sweetest Lot

J)*E W

Imported

ICE COMPANY.
PURE
are

prepared

to furnish

a

ICE,

Vessels,
quantity wanted, Daily

or

for «he «»»<·"·

tî" OKDER.H HOLICITED.

0fi5ce,

No. 14 Cross Street

LEAVITT, BURNHAM & CO.
Portland, March 9th, 1871.

mr9tf 19

Dissolution of Copartnership.
DE pa'tnershlp heretofore existing between
and Alvln
under

P. Beats
Τ Tbomas
of
the

ALLEN'S

M.

this

FRUIT

Year,

STORE,

NO. 11 KXCHA!*«K «TRUST.
inr20is3C

slock ot

Families, Hotels, Stores, and
any

8ΤΛΙΗΜ.

mrl5 lm

;v
mr24-lm

subecjibcrs having secured

SON,

■·■»

"*·)
oar

delphia.

Feb 9, lat 30, Ion 20 30, barque
Ibis, lrom Malaga
for New York.
March 2, lat 48, Ion 19,
Rival, from Newport Ε
ship
lor New Orleans.
March 17, lat 36 08, Ion 75 17, barque Sarah Β Halo
from Cardenas lor Boston.
March 18, lat 87, Ion 73 40, sch Starlight, of Calais,

Spring

jy PleiM call and examine nur goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Dizer,

AtCieniuegos7th inst, brig Rabboni, Coombs,
New York haltloaded.
At St John, PR, 8th
inst, brig Castillian, Lang,

New York n.nl Ko.lou Market·,

accus-

Notice.

Copartnership

SEEN THE

Latest Styles of Goods

Office No 40 Market street, Portland.

WH. FES9ENDEN

—

FERNALD'S,

Layers. For

experienced Man to lay track,
thoroughly understands the basine.··.

arm

GET

STYLISH

MEETING.

Κ member· ot the Portland Institute and Public Library are hereby notified that the annual
meeting ot the corporation will be held at the Library Kooma on Monday, tba tblrd day of April
next, at 4 o'clock, p.m., to act on tba following business, viz:
let. To hear the report of the Directors for the
past year.
2nd. To choose fl»e Directors.
3d. To act on any business that
may legally ccme
belore them,
JOSEPH W. SVMONDS,
mr24t ap3
Clerk.

τ

PLACE TO

BETHEL STKa 11 MILL CO.

mr24tf

Portland,

This Week.

Opened

Mfcrcb 13-dlm

FOR SAL·*!.

τ

λ. ιυυυυ

uj

a

dwelling house
feet, stab e 26x60, clapboarded ;
Finishing Room, two stories bigb, 25x45; two other
buildings, one 32x52, the other 22x35 ; together. with
copper boilers, tools and fixtures. The whole property, worth about $4.000 can be had tor a little more
than halt its value, and by a vote of the town last

mr24iw*

SsKKET.

this advertise-

tor

inai21dlm

MIDDLE

March Ift-isclt!

Tannery tor Sale at a Bargain.
Tannery, at Yarmouth Falls, ten miles

Sid tm

—*" ~'π·" "i"*' "»"iuuiu, uaivesron
Ar at. Rio Janeiro 13th
ult, ship Montpelier,
Callao for Com. leaky.

paying

German

and

TRICOTS, and
PLAIN CLOTHS,

RANDALL A3TDRB WW,

and

Gen-

DIAGONALS,
GRANITES,

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damari&cotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
BF"A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mrMdtt

Bucksport.

in stock splendid new Wo -.lens for
tlemen's wear, comprising

French, Knglfoh

AT

BRUNSWICK, G A—Ar 13tb, brig Hatlie, Sawyer,
New ïorlc.
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, ecb S S Bickinore, Barter,
New York, leaky.
OUI 21st, barque S M Dudman, Oardiner, I.irerpool
^CIIARLESTOi.—Sid Hist, brig Cbas Wesley, Urif-

tanzas.

now

&FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

New Vork.

NORFOLK—Ar 20th, «cli Challenge, Blckmore,
Rockport, Me.
FORTRESS MONKOE-Passed in 22d. brig» Fatinle l.lncoin, small, nom Zaza tor Baltimore; Ellen
Maria, Hoxle, Havana tor do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sell Mary D Haskell, Haskell, Port Henry, Flu.
Also ar 21st, barque Caro, Deals, Palermo; brig
eystono, Barter, Sagua.
Cid 21st. ech Tarry Mot, Κ now lea. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, barque C S Rogers,
Dickinson, Matanzas; brigs Jeremiah, Ford: Cardenas; Proteus, Hall, do; Ε A Bernard, Willeby, Ma-

ROLLINS & BOND

of the Assessors.

st, proving property

Barque Caro, Bra's, before reported in collision
with barque Sam Sheppard, carried away jibboom,
loretopmast, &c.
Sch Wm Jones, Im Rockland tor New York, whicli
got ashore near Beaver Tail Light 20th. is being
stripped. An effort will be made to raise her.

trou Cardenas, bound North.

Street,

CLOTHING

Directors.

can

ιτ»ι.

Middle

a»HE
give notice
that
said

to

ry Fox.
Steamer New
John, NB—A Β

teous.
Sch

Stoie

Recently occupied by Robert Dresser, and has Just
received a good assortment of

rtl Ponpa

Assessors' Notice.

The

the business of Eleccarrying
The subscriber
tro-Plating with Gold, Sliver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and be would invite tbe patronage of those
who may wish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel Knives, Ac. He also manufactures the
Lightning Polinfa, lor cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glas9, Tin and Brass.
All work waranted, and articles returned within
one week. Rooms open to those. who may wish to
witness the process ol electro-plating.
is

and

»1R. GEO. W.

stamp

Sign of the '"GOLDEN RIFLE."

sneodtf

For

one

STAMPS,

whole family.

130 MIDDLE STUB
JET,
PORTLAND,

FACED

I

Mar 24

Baltimore.

Powder, Shot, [Cap., Cartridges, | Packet
Cutlery, Scissor·, Kazan, Skates, Piuk-H
iug Irons, machinists' Pine Tool.,
Solid Eiucry Wheels, all sizes.

COPPER

I
I

corn

S

SELLING AT 30 AN® 35 CTS.

"Buy IHe,

|!

τηι.

of

Has taken the

pointed

Waldron & True.
Sch Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth.
Schs Benj Franklin, Rogers, and Harriet, "Whitaker, Rockland tor Boston.
Schs Deborah Atwood, Whltten, and Advance,
Leighton, Millbridge tor Bosfon.
Sch Gen Kleber, Poland Bristol tor Boston.
Sch L J Clark, Pendleton, Camden lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York— Hen-

.τ AP.iffifYWvtt.i.i?—nwi

MACHINISTS
Fine

il».

end.

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

LUMP BUTTER.

difficult garment

Thursday, Match
ARRIVED,

Barque Kiiz White, Mahoney, Ne* York.
Brig Merriwa, Waterbouse, New York.
Sell Old Chad, McClintock, Baltimore,—

I

Ready Marie Clothing !

ARTHUR NOBLE

Gentlemen'^

Any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
oi the State, and be barred ot the rights to make application to the County Commissioners ior any abatement oi bis taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

PORT OF PORTLAND

011

Sliirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit.

Pattern, invented expressly to relievo the ladies oi
all trouble in making that

MARINE ÛSTETWS.

For Comedones, Black Worms

COUNTRY

superior fitting

Minima re Almanac
March 24.
Βατι rises
5.57 I Moon sels
9.50 PM
SunSets..
G.17 I High water... 1.30 PM

Perry's Moth nud Freckle Lotion.

only

Invented by George Palmer·

a

Portland.. .Liverpool
Mcb 25
New York. .Liverpool
Mcb 25
...New York..Glaeeow
Mch25
New York. Liverpool... .Mch 29
New York. .Hav& VCruzMcb 29

n>r8sutf

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
um«

mr23-tw

ss.

l,Wm..A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco National Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best oi my knowledge
and beliet.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subcribed and sworn to before me,this twenty-second day of March, 1871.
A. F. GERRISH,

DESTINATION.

New York. .Havana
Mcb 30
Henry Clianncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall... .Mch 30
Moravian
Portland... Liverpool
Apl 1
Caledonia
New York. .Liverpool..... .Apl 1
City Washington...New York.. Liverpool.
Api 1
Calabria.... Γ
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 1
City oi Limerick...New York..Liverpool
Apl 4
Colorado
New York..Liverpool
Apl δ
Missouri
New York. .Havana
Apl 6
Austrian
Portland.. .Liverpool......Apl 8
Australia
New York. .Glasgow
Apl 8

Micltlle Street.

Patent Shirt Patterns

of

India

the Finest Custom Work,

J.

shape

Peruvian
City ot London

AT

69

PALMER'S

This is

WHERE FROM.

Received iront New York
and Boston Markets.

$2,202,805 81
County of Cumberland,

DEPABTIKEOF OCEAN STEAMERS

New and Beautiful Styles.

It is the

Just

CASSIMERES 13

78

50

965,056 21

Nevada

Tuu,

FANCY

160.000 00
18,148 71

86,707

choice lot of

spuijyci

800,000 00
...

a

......

118 Dantor'h street.
In Beadûeld. March 19, Mrs.
Mary, wife of Sam'l
Cole, Esq.. aged 157 years.
In Berwick, March 4, Mr. John
Worster, aged

BLOOD.

ΟΠΈΧ IIP, AS LOST·
The second Uiltig is, the patients must stay in a warm
until
they
get well; it is almost impossible to preroom,
vent taking cold when tho lungs are* diseased, but it must
bo prevented or a cure cannot De effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of tho country in the
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased ; and yet, because they are intiie house
they must not sit down quiet they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will btfar, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

70,000

....

477,765
Circulation,
Deposits, ....... «52,661 36
Due to National Banks,
7,323 21

DIED.

OVERCOATS !

One Price

and examine

14,09100
1.63023
6,403 08

...

and Mary O. Mon-

NAME.

Smith's

...

Bills ef other National Banks,
Fractional Currency, (Inc. nickels)

....

In this city, March 23. Eddie Morrill,
only son of
, Edwin ana
Mary Β. M. Clement, aged 2 years 4 mes.
Rush ton's Cherry Pectoral Troches
In G >rfaam, March 22, at the residence of John H.
will be iound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
r»arbartck, Essie Louisa, only child of Wm. B. and
Nellie E. Wood, of Portland, aged 9 years 2 months.
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,

Equft to

No. 27 1*2 market st.,

47,84018
116,'70 47
1,303 10
40,000 00
2,3^6 22
10,248 74
40,56709

STATE OF MAINE.

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a ehaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by
oc28sii-d&w6m
Druggists generally.

dtt

Port'and, March 13.

Will do well to call at

535,060
54,060

.....

Discount,
Profit and Loss,

L. Joy and Alice
Salsbury.
In Bluehill, March 12, Arthur Q. Herriroan and
Mary E. levels.

THE MEANS OF 8GLF.CrBE.
Written by one who cured liimselt, and sent free 011
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL M AYFATR,
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

West's and Batterlck's Reports ot

for

1,232,683 09

....

...

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund,

Goods !

Merchant Tailors

In Rockland, March 4, Prentiss C. Palmer and Sa"

die Black.
In Camden, Perrln P. Freeman
roe, of Lincolnville.
In Ellsworth, March 14. Fred

The Confessions of an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the benefit ot
young men and others, single or married, who sutler irom Nervous Debil.ty, Loss of Manhood, &c.,
pointing oat

>

COUNTY.

fore Judge Dickerson.
It is reported that an effort to annex South
Montville to Liberty will be made next winter.
At the Winterport town meeting the Selectmen wero directed to prepare a list of all the

»

The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates with tho food. Chyllflcation
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no.exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. In the
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration,
and lo I in a very short time the malady is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

The Belfast Journal says the Bangor Demo·
erat case will come up for a new trial at the
April term of tho S. J. Court at Belfast, be-

which

Real Estate,
Current Expenses,

OF

Fashions.

»

S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
U. S. Bond· on band,
Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages,
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agta,
Due trom other National Banks,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of had dyes; invigorates and
gf03 cue hiir soft aud eautiiul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory « 16 Bond st,K.T
June 9-1870SN<llyr&w

XUU VIUUU'U UI1U

it
responsfvely,

βΟΜΕΒβΕΤ COUNTY.

Says the Belfast Journal .-—The young ladies
of Pittsfietd, who are Tery pretty, have a habit
of happening at the depot when the trains pass.

uuyiiuuu^.

patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,

Morse.

on

recounts,

and

LINE

in

U.

Congress and Elm Sts<

SPRING

mucous deposits in tho bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up.
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

weighed

cor.

OF

STING BEHIND."

huit

H^-Agentx

RESOURCES.
Loans

ONLY."

FINE

A

Men's Furnishing

the State ot Maine,
At closc ot business March 18, 1671.

Portland,

At

BROTHERS,

Tons

CHESTNUT

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake rills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of tho cases of consumption originate in dysliver. With this
pepsia and a functionally disordered
condition the bronchial tubes 44 sympathize
with the
stomach. They respond to tho morbific action of tho
fiver. Here then comes the culminating result, and tho
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

The Bath Timet says Gen. Thomas W. Hyde
has resigned the position of Inspector in the
Bath Custom House, and the vacancy hts been
filled by the appointment of Mr. Ëdwin Δ.

WALDO

PRICE

COAL· !

PREVENTIVE,

ï_

ACSO,

Casco National Bank, j

mar2Ssn2w

COAL. !

Thte old established house, knowing the wants Q>
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchaut Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
eu stock tu be fontid in Maine.

Of tlio condition οΓthe

March 3Sd.

"ONE

Clnpps Block,

SOO

vincing.

LEAVE NO

How it came there is a question for scientists.
It lias the curvetures and grain of a Cornelian
stone, with nearly its solidity and hardness.

of

SHAWLS

BROTHERS,

TURNER
13

TAILORS' TRIMMIN&S.

B.

^

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The dry house connected with Austin &
Sanborn's spool factory was burned Tuesday
morning. Loss in property between $300 and
400 dollars. There was no insurance.
The Farmington Chronicle has been thowti a
natural curiosity by R. Feuderson, Esq., of
West Fannington, in the shape of a piece cf
beef weighing something like a pound, in the
centre of which, thoroughly imbedded in the
meat, is a hard substance, resembling a rough.

330,310 39
8,147 70
$1,607,330 69

Dress Goods

J0FBER8

MEM'S WEAR !

9,532 00
1,110 00

....

and availed themselves of his wonderftilly efficacious
ïucdicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickcncd into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is notliing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made 110 representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of tho cure by Dr. Schcnck's
medicines is as eimple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
rcquires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

on

238,680 69
479 550 00

C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, ot Portland," do solemnly swear that th·
above statement m true, to the tiest or my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMEBBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and aworn to betore me this twentythird day ot March, 1871.
GEO. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W.W.Thomas,
)
I Director».
G. F. Shepley,
Cuai. Ε. Βαηκετγ, )
mr'24 3t

I,

AND

OF COOD3 FOR

REPOET

"Wednesday,

Motto

IMPORTERS

333 fig

jqj

National Bank Circulation
Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation
outstanding,
Dlvideuds unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
....
Due to National Banks,

MAINE.

SILKS AJYD

Our

SCHENCK'» SIMPLE
TREATMENT,

Street,

Oppobiir !Vew Post Offlcr, Portland, Me.

26100

Profit and Lose,

the Million, at

Spring

600,000

00

120,000 00
14,C85 72

Discount,
Exchange,

Having just returned from thû New York and Boston Market?, with a full line ot Spring Dress Goods,
Sil s and shawls, we shall be prepaired t<> show our customers all that is new and desirable irom both
markets. Great bargain» in Silks. Thanking our triends lor their liberal
patronage in the past, we hope to
merit a continuation of the same.

H.

JOSEPH

at Prices for

of

Opening

A

DB.

offering

PORTLAND,

a human being has passed away, for whose death
thero was 110 other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to lamily and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

Wews.

Capital Stock,paid In,
Surplus Fund,

COGIA HASSAN'S .TCSSTS1

Many

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

62 & 64 Middle

$1,667,330 69

SPRING STYLES PRINTS J

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

in

estinpffli.

Cliadbourn & Kendall

9,500 00
2,872 40
CO,000 00

-----

srHiiiw uiifiss liuuws :

Consumption,
ITS

2,230 27
43,878 73

-----

checks and other Cash Items,
Jills ot other National Bank*,
fractional Currency, and Nickels,
-égal Tender Notes,

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls I

citizens of Portland.

AND

Current Expenses,

00014 HASSAN'S BONNET BOOMS. 129 MIDDLE ST.

Money Wanted.

CUBE

v

LIABILITIES.

Glldden,

young Mechanic who bas more business than he
can do with his meanB, wishes to raise a lew thousand dollars, either on loan or by taking a partner.
The husiness is well established and pays a large
profit. Any person wishing to make an investment
which will add to the business of Portland, will do
well to address for a lew days,
YOUNG MECHANIC,
mr21sndlw
Portland, Me.

AND

000 00

THE LADIES ARE INVITED Γ0 CALL AND EXAMINE AT

&

David Keazer,
C M Rtce,
John Turner,
Watson Newhall,
Thomas Means,

——

-38,869 42

inking House,

Large Importation of ELEGANT FLOWERS.
Also, Every Width and Color of RIBBONS.

TURNER

Fox,
Woodbury, Latham
Franklin

^ft»simeree,

808,223 67

Discounts,

)tl»er Real Estate,

a

Λ

ITS

-oans aud

J. 8. Bonds to secure Circulation,
533,000 00
)thcr Bonds,
10,00
>uc from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, iM,177 13
)ue from other National Bauks
3,028 87

FUO.U ΤΠΚ BENT BIAKfUFACTlTKEBS.

John D Lord,
Rollins & Bond,

Butas Dunham,
Emery & Furbish,
Aug Ε Stevens & Co,
Thomas Η Weston,
J Ε Emery,
JÎÎSeph.C Coleewoithy,
Charles H Adams,
Atpheus Libby,
Samuel Rounos & Sons,
And 571

C

RESOURCES.

Also, all the NEW SPRING STYLES,
|

Oloths,

close ot business, March 18, U71.

At

IMPORTED HATS AKD BONNETS.

Union Central Depot.
Tlie undersigned, citizens ct
Portland, deeming It
important that a Union Central Depot for the accommodation of passenger traffic·, should be established at some central point within the
city with all
necessary accommodations, and believing also that
tho water front upon Foic River and the harbor of
Portland shonld be reserved for the accommodation
of merchandise traffic in such manner as to give the
city the greatest amount of commercial facilities in
the future, respectfully invite the citizens anil taxpayers of Portland who favor the location of the
Union Central Passenger Station upon Back Cove,
where ample room can be had at chcap rates, within
100 rods of City Hall, to meet at the Reception Room,
in the Ci y Hall building, Friday, March 21th, at 7 3J
o'clock p. m., to take the necessity measures to secure such location.
Charles Ρ Kimball,
Woodman, True & Co,
Marr Brothers,
J M Kimball & Co,
James Freeman,
Henry A Jones,
L Ο Rriggs & Co
Κ McKenney & Co,
Charles Fobes,
John W Perkins Sc Co
Moses Gould
J L Farmer,
Locke, Twitcbell & Co
Deenug, Mllliken & Co,
Norton, Chapman & Co Leonard Billings,
Samuel Rolte.
Ellpbalet Clark,
Buraham &|Morrill,
Richardson, Harris & Co,
Conant & Rand,
Harris, Atwood & Co,
Twitclieli, ChampliuiSCo, Chas McLaughlin & Co,
R Lewis & Co,
Charles Η Haskell,
L Ο Gilson,
W W Whipple,
Thos Lynch & Co,
Peleg Barker,
J Coolidgo & Co,
John Dennis & Co.
W Κ Morris,
H C Barnes,
W H Shailer,
William D Little,
Ε G Toby,
Perley & Russell,
Edward A Emery,
John Lovitt & Co,
L J Perkins,
A Κ Shurtlf ft,
Charles S Fobes,

"anal National Bank of Portland,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LAKUE
INVOICE OF

NOTICES

PORTLAND.

ΟΙ (be condition of the

1MILLÎMÈRÏ

Tuesday.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ε -Ρ Ο R Τ

R

SPRING—1871.

IX GENERAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS

SEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

The steamer Eastern Queen will begin her
trips between the Kennebec and Boston next

running triiins and repairing the road.

Track-laying

Although Boston rogues have borrowed
the ideo from the rival city of New York, they
play the last shrewd trick ofjwholesalelroguery

not

■etâe ÎYtStùskimM

—1S!

At 3o'eteck, precise!», the two
lfrjlate thill—.Tobn ^NftCarter

are

The DlmaUr at llallawell.
The Kennebec Journal furnishes a long account of the disaster, by the flood, on Tues-

un 1'-

ALLAN

LINK.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Peawnirri

BooLftl t· iOinleiidt'rry tad
f.ivrrpool. Hriara Tirkrl· «rnntrd at
Kvducrd Bale··
THE
Mlramahip Peruvian· Capt. W. H. Smith,
will leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
MARCH J5lb. immediately alter the arrival ot the
train ot the previous day trom Montreal,
To be followed by the Moravian, Capt
on

Brown,

Saturday, April I.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to 1*0.
Payable In Bold or its equivalent.
iy-For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
Η, & Α. ALLAN, No. 8 India
St.

Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
For steerage passage Inwards
and outwards, and
tor sight dratls on hngland for
small

d"t

ply

amounts, ap-

to

J AS. L. FARMER. 3> Tpdla 8t.

Mayall,

name

Is tbis 16th
sent.
Tbo9. P.

THOS. P. BEALS Λ CO.,
day of March dissolved by mutual conBeat·

be tooiid at Stnrdivint Block,
Market at, opposite tUe new Post Ofice.
mr24ls3t
can

FORJSALE.

class stock
Hoisery, Gloves and ?™all
Δ FIRST
wares. In prime order,
Congre»
to
ot

Store

In store 307

let. For terms apply at S tor».

mrS2et<

til"

I'

tiy—ρ—■

■

,._J"

■

îj

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1871.

AND

VICINITY

gfOur advertising patrons
in their copy as early tn
vertisements to appear

Ï

are

the

requetterf to seni

day at possible. AdMonday morning should t>e
Sunday.)

ten tin

Saturday, (noi
Religious',
early as Friday noon.
Ky Free

New
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ΤιισκβοΑΥ.-State vs. James McQrath. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $3 and cost. Committed.
Slate vs. John Sullivan. Search and seizure.—
Continued to March 29th.
BrUl Joitinea.
The stock of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth ûailroad Co. has taken a lean
np to
$13ft—10 per cent, advance since last Monday.
A good chance for a spec.

By actual measurement tho distance from
the Augusta to the Portland depots of the
Portland & Kennebec Bailroad is just sixtytwo and one-half miles.
The Boston Irarucript says "Gome forth and
bring

your garlands" has been published by
Hawee & Oragin, of Portland. The music is
by H. Kotzschmar, and is in happy correspondence with tbe joyous nature of the song. This
timely issue of so good a carol will be gladly
welcomed by the numerous Sunday Schools
desirous of securing something new and singable for the coming Easter services.
We saw domestic radishes in the market yesterday and buffalo meat at Pennell's.
sign on the Army and Navy Union
Hall is a very handsome one and reflects a
good deal of credit on the artist's skill.
The first snow of tbe season (Spring season)
yesterday. Tbe sun was out in tbe alteraoon,
We are told that Gen. Chamberlain bas not
regularly declined the position of President of
the State Agricultural College, What he desires is to have the College endowed by tbe
State as a free State College, the cap-stone 8f a
free school eye le m.
Tbe rest of tbe new iron bridge to cross tbe
xne new

Stco

Hiram

passed over the Ogdensburg
road yesterday to be placed in position.
Hitchcock, of the Alpine House at Gorbatn,
at

N. H., bas returned to tbe house and is making his preparations for summer travel.
Tbe Deputies seized a large quantity of

yesterday at Michael Howley's,
Highaiid Commercial streets.

liquor

corner

of

Edward Waite, the other to F. W. Talbot.
A Mr. Francis Murphy is to deliver a Temperance lecture in City Hall shortly.
An old fellow named Fitzgerald was decid"on bis kerosene" yesterday. AVhile in
an intoxicated state be flung a bottlo of kerosene oil at a boy on the corner of Fore and

edly

India streets, and the bottle missing tlie object
aimed at went tbrougb the wiudow of Bibber's

eating-hou9e rather spoiling the flavor of the
Officer
piee and cakes displayed therein.
Gribben took Fitzgerald to tbe station.
Miss Grace Chamberlain, daughter of exGov. Chamberlain, has becomo a pupil at Gorham Seminary. There are forty pupils in
French at the Seminary in Mme. Couerlanduepariuient ami jou in tnc wuoie scuool,
wbicb will probably bo augmented to 200 before tbe end of tbe term.
The Maiue Central roail is to lay a piece ol
track from Westbrook to Woodford's Corner.
Heretofore (bey have used tbe rail of tbe Portland & Rochester Co. for tbis distance.

υr *

The Testimonial Coscekt.—We hope cur
readers will bear in mind tbat on Monday
evening next the members of the Arion Club,
and Shaw's Quintette Club, assisted by Mrs.
Knight, Mrs. Sherwood and Miss Ayers, will
Shaw and
five a testimonial concert to Messrs.
"
Jones, tbe originators of tbe People's ConThese

gentlemen should receive

a

bilmper from our citizens on this occasion.
They have instituted and carried through a series of cheap aud popular concerts with great
The public have not failed to appresuccess.
ciate the enterprise of these gentlemen who
have thus dot.e so much for home talent under
many difficulties and at great pecuniary hazard by attending the concerts, and now they
hould give them

a

substantial token ol their

appreciation.
Masquerade Ball.—The Masquerade ball
at City Hall last evening, got up by the Portland Mechanic Blues, was a pleasant affair and
Tbe galleries and platform
well carried out.
were filled with spectators, and there were
many occupying the settees on the floor. The
music was by Raymond's Quadrille Band, and
was excellent.
There were about one hundred couples on
the floor in various costumes, some ol which
were very rich, but the larger portion were of
moderate cost, though exceedingly diversified,
presenting a very unique appearance wlun all
of the characters were on tbe floor.
The grand introductory march was lead off
by Beauty and ths Beast. The following were

costumes;—Duke of Buckingham
Prince Julian; Indian Queen; Miantonomah;
Spanish Vivandiere; Several Court Pages;
Bear and Ape; a number of Harlequins; Several Pierrots;|Scotch Lassies; John Cbinaman;

some

of the

Zouave; Brother Jonathan ; Fat Boy; Ha Ha;
Dervishe : Continental ; Court dress of
gentleman in Queen Anne's reign; Festivn
darkey Swell; costume made of tbe American
Flag ; with many others and dominoes of evArnhian

ery description, besides several descriptions of
uniiorm, tne whole presenting a gay and lively
scene. It was the be9t masquerade that has
been got up in tbe city since the great affair in
1863.
As may well be imagined, there was a good
deal oi <un on the floor, all in good nature·
which was enjoyed by the spectators as well as
by the participants. The dancing was kept up
till near morning, and every one seemed to en-

joy it.
At hall past eleven o'clock the dancers unmasked, and many were astonished to discover they had beenjdancing with.old friends, supposing all the time their partners were perfect
strangers. The company then took a recess
for refreshments.
The managers of tbe affair deserve great credit for tbe bappy and successful manner in
which they have carried it out. Refreshments
were provided in Keception Hall by Mrs. Ulmer.

TjKtON Cbntbal Depot.—We print in another column a call for the citiiens and taxpayers of Portland interested in the establishment of a Union Central Depot in this city to
assemble at City Hall this evening to exchange
ideas upon tbe subject and possibly to t»ke
some measures to

forward

an

enterprise which

would unquestionably benefit our citizens and
all wbo come here either for business or

pleas-

The formation of our
territory is especially favorable to a project of this kind, which can
be carried out with
comparatively little expense, and a site can be found on one of our
water fronts, which will be
teany the cenlre of
the eity, accommodating e(jUaHy tho
residents
and
eastern
western extremes
of the
and the
opposite margin—bringing all within a reasonable distance of railroad accommodations
The convenience and interest of our city demands this and we have no doubt the
ure.

—

to-night

wi 1 be a large one.

meeting

il. L. Α.—1/ist evening a very pleasant lit
tie aflair took place at the residence of H. F
Farbisb, Esq., the President of the Mcrcantil
Library Association. The officers of the Asso
eiatiou were invited by the President to par
take of ft little supper, and they made it the oc
to their worthy TreasurerJohn C. Procter, Esq., an elegant silver pitch
er, salver, and a pair of goblets, appropriate!;
inscribed, as a token of their regard. Mr. Proc
Bion for

presenting

tor made a very feeling reply after which, b
the surprise ol the President, he himself wa
presented with

As it is no leaks of any magnitude are found
in tbo streets and the
company is assured .that
its pipe is secure.
Ii will commence in a tfew
days to put in sorvices and the demand for wa*
ter already begins to be pressing.

BY

Ancient Harmony Society.—^. special rehearsal of this society will be held this evening
preparatory to the concert to be given in tie
City Hall Thursday evening next. A full and
prompt attendance is respectfuily requested on
the part of the members and tbe orchestra.

fMft frnm

Wall

not given
tf

Clair-

voyant, will be in this city on and after MonAll that are sick and afflicted
day the 27tb.
will do well to give her a call. Her cures are
mar21-eodlw

Exchange St.,
restoring cana-

to song, also a choice lot of Male and
Female canaries.
marl6-eod2w

beautiful little painting de
scriptive ot thatfccngeniplity of feeling an<
wealth of
hospitality lor wbiob be is distin
gu'sbed. Me is represented as surroundei
with almost all that makes
life a blessing whih
the "goose bangeth high "
a

Further descrip

tion would be unnecessary as we
can say toal
who were present, "you know how ,t

jg
f
The supper wa. a
very elegant one am
S«w
hours
the
swiftly by until the moment ο

gelf."

departure.
PBBSONAt.—Η,οη. John Lysch arrived homi
last evening from Washington.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
Something New.—Pins in book
sizes in one book.
A large invoice
to-day at Cogia Hassan's, direct
manufacturers.

j

form, all
received
from the
mrlGtf

j

The New York University Medicine is making more cuies than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Adtf.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.
line of' perfumes and hair
oils received to day at Cogia Hassan's.
Splendid

new

Hassans.

Switches and Curls
*

at

Cogia

Ο

FRANCE.

amAn<lmnni

Paris the soe&e of oonfubion
AND BLOODSHED.

j

2w

Vicks' Flower Seeds and Floral Guide for
sale at Sawyer & Woodford's, 119 Exchange
marl6-eod2w
St.
Hill's Pile Ointment, 25 cents per box.
mar23-t aprlst

The Populace Fired on by the Nationals.

Mr. Pomeroy introduced a bill in reference
to the suppression of the disorders in the
South, acd authorizing the President in certain cases, to declarc martial law in disorderly
communities and call oat the militia. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
During tbe discussion as to wbat business
was prohibited b; the resolution passed yesterday, Mr. Sumner contended that the resolutions, under the ruling of tbo Vice President,
were not excluded tram consideration, and
therefore asked leave to present a resolution
which he proceeded to read. He said it was a
resolution in regard to the employment of tbe
navv of tbe United States on the coast of St.
Domingo during the pending of negotiations
for the acquisition of α part ol that island. The
preamble was as follows : Whereas, any negotiation with a people interior in population
and power, hcving in view the acquisition of
territory, should be above all suspicion of influence from a superior iorce; and in testimony
ol this principle Spain boasted that tbe reincorporation of Dominica with her monarchy
in 1861 was accomplished without tbe presence
ol a single Spanish ship on the coasts, or a
Spanish soldier on the land; all of which appears in official documents; and whereas, the
United States being α republic, founded on tbe
rights ol man, cannot depart from sucb principle and such precedent without weakening
the obligations of justice between nations and
inflicting a blow upon republican institutions.
Mr. Sumner was about readiog tbe accompanying resolutions entire, bat had only finished the first resolution declaring that the
United States naval forces should be withdrawn from the Dominican coast, when Mr.
Conkling addressed tbo chair.
Mr. Sumner continued without giving way
to the interruption, but Mr. Conkling persisted
in being heard and was recognized by the
cbair(Ailr. Anthony), and then inquired what
bad become of tbe question in order some time
since, submitted by himself.
Mr. Sumner—''.Let the Senatji stale ft."
Mr. Coukling-"I am going to do it, Mr.
President as soon as tbe voice ot (he Senator
from Massachusetts docs not fill the chamber
to tbo exclusion ot every other."
He then
submitted that if upon tbe point be bad raised
it was not in order to receive the resolutions of
Mr. Sumoer, it was equally in violation of the
rules for that Senator to read ihem at length.
The chair replied that in the way the debate
had proceeded lie would accord to tbe Senator
from Massachusetts tbe same license allowed

THIRTY

PERSONS KILLED.

Baron Nathan Wounded.

The German's Will re-enter Paris unless the
Government becomes Mastsr
of the Situation.
Bismarck Claims that the Preliminary
Agreements hare been Broken
——

**

He Threatens to Fire on the

City.

Nd MAN'S LIFE SAFE IN PARIS.
THE MOB FIRED ON BY THE

NATIONALS.

Pabis, March 22.—This evening, while the
Natioua) Guards were refusing to allow persons to enter the Place Verdome,Baron Nathan
seized a flag and exhorted the crowd to advance against the illegal force
occupying the
Place. The order was obeyed, when the Nationals beat their drums and fired in the air.—
The crowd retreating too slowly the ranks of
the Nationals filed out from the main
body and
fired. There was a terrible scene fer five minutes and then the crowd broke into a terrorstricken retreat. At least thirty persons were
killed atd wounded. Baron Nathan received
two shots in the chest. The Nationals in the
Place Vendôme have sioce been rcinforced and
are orderly.
The National Guards have generally been called to arms and fighting is apprehended to-night. The afiair created great consternation among the people of Poris.
THE GERMAN THOOPS THREATEN TO RE-ENTER
PARIS.

The Paris Journal says Bismarck has informed Thiers that the Germans will occupy
Paris Sunday unless by that time Thibrs is
master of the situation.
Versailles,March 22 —In the National Assembly to-day an adverse report was made
from the committee upon tbe.liill
providing for
the election of a municipality in Paris.

Mr. Sumner then hastily resumed reading
his resolution, reciting that since tbe equality
of all notions without regard to population,
size or power, is an axiom of international
law, and tbe equality ol all men was an axiom
ol our Declaration of Independence, nothing
could be done to a small, weak nation that
would not be done to a largo or powerful nation or that we would not al'.ow to be done
to ourselves;
and
therefore any treat
meut of the Huyiien lepublic b.v our navy, m-

BISMARCK

INSISTS
ΦΠΡ

ON

ΤΠΕ

OBSERVANCE

OF

TJT)irTtUÎVi1*Téo

Favre read a letter from Bismarck, who
says
the events in Paris do not indicate the execution ol convention enteed into witli tbo. Germau commander, which forbids
any approach
t} the linen bi-fore the Jorta
occupied by the
Germans. BUmurck claims the restoration
within twenty-four hours of the
telegraph
leading to Pantin,«hich has been destroyed,or
Palis will be treated as an enemy, and Mbould
there he any more proceedings iu violation of
the preliminaries ot the peace the fire of the
forts will be opened upon tho
city. Favre
stated to the Assembly that be had replied to
Bismarck that the insurrection in Paris was a
surprise to the government,but would be repressed. If there was delay in its suppression
it was because the government whs «till
hopeful ol avoiding bloodshed. The government
bad no means of repairing the
telegraph, but
would aid in the reinstatement of the mayors
of the arrondisemeuts through which it passed.

Attention is asked to tho advertisement, I tion of international law and should be disavowed by the government «Γ the United
States.
The remainder of the resolutions submitted
Hot and Cold Baths at J. 1'. .Smith's, No.
by Mr. Sumner, but uotread, declared that the
lw
100 Exchange street.
employment ot tbe navy of tbe XT. S., undee
tbe direction of tbe Presidcni, for tbe coercion
of tbe independence of Hayti, bv tbe presence
Bottle Babies, 25 cts, each at Cogia Hasin tbe ports of tbat republic, of tJ. S. war vesnr.rMk'odlw
san'».
sels, and similar acts of Ëostility against a
friendly nation be a usurpation of the war powWebstkji, uuder Fluent's Hall, is prepared er ofthe constitution; that there acts should
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
De disavowed by the U. S., and that the existINSULT TO THE DEAD-ΤΠΕ UORROR9 OF INCream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
ing belligerent intervention is inexcusable and
SURRECTION.
should
be
abandoned.
the
for weddings, private and public parties, at
Gens. Lecomte and Thomas were burired in
Mr. Newton addressed tbe chair and denied
shortest notice.
janlleodtf
ditches. The Rue de la Paix is a pool of blood
tbe right of Mr. Sumner or auy other Senator
and no man's life is sate in Paris.
to get before the Senate a speech upon San
IVcat laidie»·
Domingo in tbe lorm of a Senate resolution
BUSINESS NOTICES.
when there could be no reply to it.
Η ΑΥΤΙ.
l'he
Chair
reiterated
his
that
the
opinion
PHALON'S NEW PEBFUME.
Havana, March 23.—Advices from Hayti to
remarks of Mr. Sumner were quite as much in
the 20th are at band. The people are murmur"1 LOVE YOU."
order as the rest ot tbe debate.
ing against government, owing to its relneal to
I LOVE YOU."
Mr. Sherman called attention to the fact
disclose the resnlt of the interview with the
tbat the morning hour had expired, when tbe
"I LOVE ÏOU."
San Dominso commission. It is reported that
chairman stated tbat the pending subject
"I LOVE YOU."
Cabrai bad defeated the Baezists at Lapabran,
would be provided for.
and Luperon was marching with a large force
"I LOVE YOU."
The regular order of business was Mr. Shertowards
Savancte and Guayubia. The insurman's resolution, instructing tbe Judiciary
"I LOVE YOU."
gent Gen. Machado, with over sixty armed
Committee to report a bill to suppress the Ku
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
men bad surrendered.
Klux outrage», in which Mr. Soott was entitled
THE MOST FBAGEANT BOUQUET.
to tbe floor.
CUBA.
Mr. Scott then addressed the Senate for sevTHE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
Long articles are published in the journals
eral hours upon the testimony reported in tbe
here protesting against the reported negotiamar7-eod3mos
North Carolina Ku Klux investigation, to shew
tions for the sale of Cuba and Porto Rico to the
tbat the organization in tbat State dated from
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a sAeeea.
tf.
United State». The Diario says Cuba never
August, 1858, and tbat tbeir purpose was to will be sold because the
Spaniards here will
over brow tbe reconstruction acts and dislrauGet Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies
not consent. There is not
money enongb in
cbised negroes. In the course of his remarks
the world to purchase Cuba.
he was asked by Mr. Blair, of Missouri, whethtf.
Briggs'Allavantor cures Catarrh.
er disorders did not prevail in other States
Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer. rJ.
ΜΑΙΛΕ.
than in the States of the South; whether men
had not been hanged in Indiana, and whother
ACCIDENT AT GARDINER.
"Tired Nature's Sweet Restorer, Balmt recently eight men were not hanged in Kansas
Gardiner, March 23.—Forrest Rines, about
by lawless bands. He said the same state of fourteen years of age, while at work in Joshua
Sleep." But there are times when this ,-Beaffairs prevailed in Nevada.
Gray's saw-mill bad his left loot almost entirenewerof Strength" is denied us, times when
Mr. Scott said this was true, but the object
ly cut off by a cuttiDg off saw, to-day, tho
our minds and bodies have been over-worked
was not to overthrow the reconstruction laws;
wound commenciDg at the ball of the foot on
tbat lawlessness was not for a system or purand are so worn out that we "woo the drowsy
the underside, and extending obliquely to the
pose.
God in vain." The Peruvian Syiup (all Iron
instep, cutting off all the muscles and arteries,
Mr. Stevenson—That is the only redeeming
and all the hones except the great toe bone.—
Tonic) .renews our strength and makes our thing about it.
The foot will probably be saved.
rest sweet and refreshing.
Mr. Blair—Congress is the orginal Ku Klux
ACCIDENT AT ROCKLAND.
mar20st-d&wlw
Mr, Scott—That is just the language of the
Rockland, March 23 —Mr. Josiah H. Paine
minority report ot the Democratic party. Tbey
was
severely injured by a premature explosion
B3P* Snuff or dust of any kind, and strong, could stop this whole thing at once if tbey
while blasting rocks on Rankin's Hill in this
caustic or poisonous solutions aggravate Ca- only would. If tbe leaders of that party would
One hand was laceraied and his
oome out and denounce it the Ku Klux would
city
to-day.
tarrh aud drive it to the lungs. Or. Sage's Caface and eyes were so badly burned that he is
speedily bide its bloody bead.
tarrh Remedy cures Catanh by its mil i, soothin
of
Mr. Scott then denied tbat there was any
danger
losing hie sight, and perhaps his
life. Two boys, sons of Messrs. Joseph Clark
ing, cleausing and healing properties. Each truth in tbe statement on the Democratic side,
and Willard Cates, who were standing by at
that much of the popular dissatisfaction in
package prepares one pint of the Remedy
the time were also injured, the latter so badly
North Carolina aro e from the corrupt admiufor
and
costs
Sold
cents.
that it was thought bis sight might be wholly
use,
ready
îstratiou of finances, wberebv the State debt
only fifty
or
was
in
tbe
or
send
partially destroyed.
enormously increased, particularly
by druggists,
sixty cents to R. V.
issue of railroad bonds. He said, although
Ι'ϊργλρ Μ Τ)
1λ1. Spnpfa etroot- Pnffoln
V
most damaging charges had been made against
WASIlINOTOKi.
Y., and jet it b; retara mail. Look out for Gov. Holden in connection with this issue of
PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT.
counterfeits and worthless imitation» by seeing
railroad bonds, not one of the articles of imWashington, March 23.—The President
that it bas on the outside wrapper, Dr. Pierce'8 peachment contained any allusion to it, but all
sent the following message to Congress this
referred to the proceedings in Almance and
private Stamp issued by the U. S Government Caswell
P.
M.:
it
was
and
that
as
proved
counties,
Senate and Iloute of Representatives:
expressly for stamping his medicines, and many [Democrats as Republicans stole these
vvuuiuvu VI audiiû ιιυιτ CAiauug IU PUUiQ
which bears upon it, his portrait, name and bonds, and tbat is why the Democrats are
States of the Union, renders life and property
address, and the words "(J. [S. Certificate of ment Court.
insecure, and the carrying of mails and the
Genuineness."
collection of revenue dangerous. The proof
Mr. Blair said tbe principal Democrat implimar2l3t-eodlw tn-tb-s&wlt
that such a state of affairs exists in some located in thil matter «s now in prison, -while
is now before the Senate, That power
calities
the principal Republican was protected from
to correct these evils is beyond thé octroi of
Children whose brain developemtnt ia unthe requisition of the Governor of North Carusually large in comparison with the body, are olina by the'carpet-bagger Governor ol Florida. the State authorities I do not d'onbtf. The
powers of the executive of the United States,
Mr. Morton, in reply to Mr. Stevenson, conmost .frequently singled out for a premature
acting within the limits of exiting, Isjrs.'-U
trasted that Senator's denial of organized disresting place. Why is this? Simply because turbances in Kentucky with the message ol sufficient lor present emergencies Is not clear;
therefore 1 urgently recommend .Inch legislathe functions of the body are too frail to supply that geutleman to the Legislature as Governor
tion as iu the judgment of Congress shall efthe waste going on in the brain consequent of tbat State in January last. Tbe message
fectually secure life, liberty and propeity in
called attention to these disorders and outactive
Fellows'
Comupon
intelligence.
all parts of the United States. It may be exrages, and recommended tbe most extraordipound Sybup of Hypo phosphites is so prepedient to provide that suoh law as shall be
nary measures for their suppression. As illuspassed in pursuance of the recommendatiens,
pared that it imparts the vital principals di- tranog tbe present condition of society in thai shall
Mr.
Morton
bad
a
of
a
read
expire at tbe end of the next session of
copy
charge
rectly to the brain, while it assists in develep- State,
Congress. There is no other subject op which
delivered by Jndge Bruce to tbe grand jury ol
a
and
robust
ing vigorous
body.
Shelby county, Κν., calling attention to the ex- I will recommend legislation during the present session.
mar20th-eod&wlw
U. S. Grant.
Signed,
pense of tbe Kii Klux oreanitatioas, idducing
instances where unoffending colored people
MARRIAGE OF NETTIE CHASE.
bad bee· maltreated by tbera, and urging thai
William Sprague Hoyt and Nettie, daughLatent New» by Mail·
for the credit of the State they be put down.
ter of Chiei Justice Chase, were married at St.
The following resolution has been passed by
Mr. Davisremarked that the judge îelerred
John's Church this afternoon by Bishop Mcto was a rebel officer during the rebellion.
the House of Commons : That the duty be reIlvaine. A reception at Senator Sprague's
Mr. Norton
the fact would entitle
residence followed tl^e ceremony.
moved from salt, peas, bran, barley, rye, oats. his statementsthought
to greater weight among the
BANQUET TO DISTINGUISHED MASONS.
Indian corn, buckwheat, and alt grain and in- Democratic members. He quoted from tbe
Earl DeGray and Lord Tenterden have acHopkinsville New Era, a Democratic paper ol
dian meal and flour. After an exciting debate
Kentucky, and from other sources to show cepted the invitation to a banquet in their honthe government was obliged to give way, and
tbat the Postmaster General was justified by
or April 10th
by the Grand ilasonic Lodge of
the resolution was carried, 102 to 28.
subsequent riotous demonstration in stopping the District of Columbia.
was
sold
mail
service
the
between
Louisville
and
Lexof
millions
gold
Two
NOMINATIONS.
government
G. L. Andrews and L- C. Bootes wero to-day
ington, and a confidential communication
in New York yesterday at 110.50 to 110 96.
the prevailing terrorism there on file nominated as Colonel and Lieuc. Col. respectshowing
John Sollivan, engineer of Phipps & Sons'
in tbe Posiofflce Department, from various
ively of tbe 25tb regular infantry.
shoe factory in Hopkington, Mass., was exparties in Kentucky, who dared not tell the
DEMOCRATIC RECEPTION.
truth publicly lor fear of assassination.
amined Wednesday, charge! with the recent
Fernando Wood to-night gave a gr»nd reA controversy here eneued between Messrs,
shooting by which Joseph Whitney and John Norton and Stevenson as to whether the State ception to the New Hampshire members of the
Uouse. Nearly all the democratic members of
T. Sweeney were wounded. It appears from
or Federal Government was responsible for the
perpetrators of tbe as- Oongress were present.
testimony that defendant was approached by faiiuie to punish tbe mail
sault upon the negro
agent, Mr. Stevena crowd of
Crispins and fearing an attack fired son remarked
tbat if he could have found the
NEW ΗΛΜΡΚΙΙΙΗΕ.
upon them.
The ^rounds inflicted are not
he would have
offender and had

Tojhe

dangerous. Sullivan furnished two thousand
ollara bail for
trial, and was at once reinstated
as engineer
by Messrs. Phipps.
1 be
jewelry store of John Gordon, in New
wus robbed
??'
Wednesday night
off°"gold andJ"n·'
silver watches
and other goods to
be amount of 810,000.
Tbe entrance was effected through

a

trap door in tho oidewalk

adjoining candy .tore, thence
by cutting through a board partition into the
jewelry
into

an

store.

An expedition is soon to sail from New York
for Cqmana Bay, Venezuela, to recover th«
treasure from the wreck of the San Pedro
sunk in 1816.
In Baltimore,

hanged

power

THIEF

him.
Mr. Norton—"You would have haDged him
against law.
Mr. Stevonson—" No, the Democratic partj
never hangs anybody without law."
Mr. Norton replied that it bad been shown
that tbe Democratic party bad been hanging
and shooting in North Carolina without law.
Mr. Bayard—The Senator shall not say ir
my presence that the Democratic party bai
any connectisn with the offences coniQiitted.—
There is no truth in it, and I defy him or aoj
member of the Senate to put his finger on anj
particle ol testimony to warrant tbe assertioi
tbat he bas so nnblusbingly made,
Mr. Morton said every Democrat was not ί
Ku Klux, but every Ku Klux in North Carolina, so far as tbe evidence shows, was a Demo

Wednesday,
pessfully played an old dodge by depositing ;
forged check for $13,000 in a bank, and after
wards drawing out 86,500 on the strength of it
young man sue

Concerning the expected report of tbe Sai
Domingo Commission, which will probably I» I
in Washington on Saturday night or Sunday
to be presented to Congress if in session, a cor

Mr.

Bayard—Very well;

evidence shows."

tut "so far as

Beach, yesterdajr, was arrested this P.M., on
the road between Kittery and York, and
brought to this city and the stolen propeity recovered.

SyDDEN DEATH.
Tbo wife of Mr. Samuel H. Ayers, of the
Ann of C. H. Menduin & Co., and sister of Mr.
Mendum, died very suddenly this morning,
leaving a son a few hours old.
ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, March 23.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer29 52; change plus 16; .hermometer 25; cbauge minus 16; relative humidity 87;
wind S. W. ; velocity 34 miles per hour.
WEATHEB

tb<

TKLKGBAPHIO ITEMS.
Three thousand new voters have been registered in St. Louis for the municipal election.
The Governor of Jamaica has extended to a
tbe time for a tiial ot the Paciffc mail

8ir. nobody doubts it, S(
T1(,"<^on~;Wlly'
understand.
was here Te
oejwTi£§e.£?? the President
tUe
and after al

far
lar

as

l can

tab,e;
eMCut'ive
executive sl».?n„
session ÎJ.
the "J1
Senate

adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. Faroe worth of Ills riain»
of privilege, offered a preamble and
setting forth that the Senate h»d

Îear
me before making

w

~

relofatio!

adopted

ARRESTED.

Portsmouth, March 25.—Charles H. Bancroft of Boston, who stole a diamond pin, gold
watch, &c., from the Farragut House, Kye

crat.

a

of

Liverpool.

KecciptiB br Kailrand·

1
1

resolution refusing to consider uny busioes I
respondent says there will be no effort what
which may originate in tbe House, therefore
ever on tho part of the administration to
1
presi J
Unsolved, That the Senate permitting, whei

il»»·*0·"

fouTLAKD & Kennebec Railboad—1 cut head1 do boards, 1 do
bricks, 14 cases goods,-'4G doori,
3i bdls
sa-h, 1 car potatoes, 13 carboys, 12 bdls
churns, t car charcoal, 1 (lo lurniture stock, 131 pkgs
mdse, 26 cars freight for Boston.
Grand Ta UK κ KaîlwaY—193 cans milk, 100
bble flour, 15 cars
1 do seed, 3 uo
lumber, 4 do
bark, 7 do com, I do oais, I do bay, 1 do
bides,
pass, 1 do
paper, I do potat es, 1 do horses, 2 do suudnes;
shipment Eaat—2 cars Hour, 2 do sundries.
Mains Central Bailway—85 cases
mdse, 74
pkgs suudrie·, 27 bbls. apples, 60 bdls uoweis, 40 do
m

ing.

handles,

a

contract.

The Senate yesterday confirmed Col. Forney
Collector at Philadelphia.
The Tennessee sailed from Key West yesterday afternoon.
British schooner Joanna White, from Capo

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
THE

!

Will give two Lectures at City Hal',
"uiulny, llnrrh 2β, ni 3 and 7 1-9 P. M.

ScUmee"8-*11®

1>u,"('e

4 ticket·, W fonts.
TolbckhiVatCH-in .I\Davu
!*■£■«·,· or
b00lt
and ]. C.

The Most Thoroughly Constructed
Organs Made.

bdls gas
pipes, 69 coils cordage, 100 bbls. sugar, 50
do rosin, 4 firkins
5 casks oil, 40 firkins
m«pl··
lard, 17 bags dried apples,suaar,
169 hides 25 kegs soda, 100
bars iron, 281 hides, iuO boxes
138 bdls iron,
raisins,
15 bales wool. 30 bdls
paper, 3 sheet· copper, 1 carriage and 10 horse?, 140 pkgs to -order;
ior Canada
and up country—25 bdls leather, 22 do
paper, 25 bbls.
flour, 20 boxes g a?s, 20 bars iron, 4 cases
sevthes, β
bbls. oil, 2 crates crockery, 1
pianoforte, 21 boxes
nai s, 50creen hides, 1
organ, 14 bags semac, 445 dry
hides, 16 car wheele, 100 pkgs to order.
Mew Vsrk Ni«cli aid

States securities:
Tennessee 6's
Tennessee Gs, new
Virginia 6's

ern

Missouri 0s

63*

63f
6·*

new

Louisiana 6s,
Alabama 8s

70A

91 \
69
101 φ

new

82
46
25

North Carolina li's, new
North Carolina 69, old
South Carolina 6sf old
75
South.Carolina 6s, new
CO}
New York, March
23—Evening.—A
slight
upward tendency in the Geld market
this atterncon
was the only leatnre or
interest in Wall
There is no special cause assigned lor theSt. to-day.
advance
which terminated at 114 ; the market
closing
at that figure.
Governments were firmer strong
close but without positive improvement in at the
prices.—
The following were the closing
quotations:
lll@Uii. Clearances to-d y less than $26,000,000.
ÏTnitoA
—r——

"ft

Circulars

·««·««

μ

11
>ilO|
U nlted States 5-20's 1802
llïi
United States 5-20'· 1864
11l|
United States 5-20's 1865
112
United State· S-We, Januaryand July
1101
United States 5-20·β, 1867.,.
1101
United States 5-20's, 1868
Ill
United States 10-40s
108)
Paeific 6*8
lit
The io'lowlng were the quotations for
Union Pacific securities :
Union Pacific stock
24
Central Pacific bonds
95·
Union Pacific income bonds
69·
UDion Pacific land grants
79]
Union Paeific 1st mort
83i
p Money easier at 4@ί> per cent. Sterling
Exrhangc
dull at 109} @ 110|.
Stocks only latrly active at
close, though decidedly firmer than at midday. Quo·ι·

«

■'""re

>

Domestic market·.
Mew Yoke, March 23.—Cotton advanced
}cand
in fair demand ; sales 45»'4
bales ; Middling uplands 151c. Flou—sales 95i'0
State ano Wesbbls.;
tern scarcely so firm ; Bound
hoop Ohio 6 75 7 50 ;
Wesiern 61>0@ 7 80; Southern 7 00 @ 9 00. @
Wheat
dull and in buyers lavor; sales
43,000 bush; No. 2
Spring I 58 @ 1 61 : White do 1 80; Winter Bed Amber Western 1 70 @ 1 73. Corn a sbado firmer;
New
Mixed Western 84@85Jc. Oats dull; Ohio and
Western 68 g> 70c Pork dull ; New Mess 21 00;
prime
18 00 φ 18 50.
Lard at 12 (ai 123c. Butter heayy;
OhioÎ5®25c;State i0@42c. Whiskey in tair request; Western tree 91 (gl 92}. liicefl>m; Carolina
8}@8Jc. Sugar firm; Muscovado 9 @ 9Jc; lair to
good refining8J@ 9}. Molasses quiet; New Orleans
50 @ 55c. I*a*al
Store*—Spirits Turpentine (lull at
50 (α) 51H. Rosin firm at 2 60 lor strained. Petroleum
dull; crude l^c; refined 23}. Tallow quiet at 83
@9j.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
Chicago, March 23.—Flour easier. Wheat active
and lower at 1 i5J for No. 2
Corn lower at 52}c.
tor No 2.
Oats lower at 50Jc. lor No 2. Rye du'l
at 8:} @ 89c Cor No. 2. Barley dull at 80c for No. 2.
High Wines firm at 87c. Provisions
Mess
Pork at 19 50 @ 19 90. Lard 11} @ lljc. easier;
Cincinnati, March 23 —Provisions—Mess Pork
drooping at 20 00. Lard dull and drooping it lljc.—
Bulk meats-shoulders 9c ; clear rib sides
8j@8Jc.;
aides 9]c. Bacon dull ; shoulders
8]c ; clear rib sides
10 @ 10}.
Toledo, O., March 23.—Flour quiet. Wheat
Ne. I Bed Wabish 1 461; No. 2 do 1 41). Coin lower;
shade
firmer; high Mixed <2}c; low do GO}. Oats steady
and in moderate demand ; No 2 at 58.
Charleston, Marchii.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands I3jc.
Savannah, March 23.—Cotton In moderate demand; Middliugnplands 14c.
Mobile, March 22.—Cotton qnict; Middling uplands 14}c.
NlW OKLKANB, March 22.—Cotton acilve at full
ρ icts; Middling uplands lljc.

ntaining

c

Second Conservatory Concert

Apply to

Turnday, March 9Stb, ISJ1.

Street,

BOSTON.

mtJ44

OXYGEN AIR
34r4r

you

can

be

Established for tbe

ot

cure

DYSPEPSIA, SCKOFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Brealhiag "OXYGEN AIR,'

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?
They are a sure cure far Sore Throat,
Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great nnmbar ol Testimonials as
to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine tbe tallowing
is selected.

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other
invited to call and invostigate

Do»*' let worthless articles be

344 Ceogmi Street, Portland, We

U&U LJ.U1N· palmed off on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F.
Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
J. Q.

KELLOGG, 34

»UU1.

»,

Dre. Ε. Clark, J. M. Cumminga anil C. H. Barr
give permission to refer to them In regard to tbe
remedial power of "Oxygen Air, as administered
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Physicians inpnlied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
dc3 t,t,s

Piatt St.. N. T..

Sole Aoentrrice 25cts. a box.

UBUOUJ91S,

mr24-4w

aie

Dr. J. P. BROW JE R,

Elizabeth T. Boot.

ΤΤΦΤίΥΚΓ

The public

FREE OF CHARliB
Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

47 WahpaMeh Ave., Chicago,
III., Jan. It, ISTt.
"For the last ten yean I have been
a great suller-

er lrom frequent attacks ot Acate
and
have never found anything to relieve Bronchitis,
me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well'» Carbolic Tablets."

Π Α

AGENTS WANTED FOB

"WONDERS

Insurance

Company,

Capital, β'1 ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

DRAGEES."*'

OroM Amount ·Γ Awetx

Box,CO Dragues equal to 11-3 piuu C.L.OI1,ΓΛ
Theae Dragées(Sngnr Coated Ρiil*>of > Ι
S

Value,

À

ri

^
-J
Ο
,3
"2.
ο

2

*-od Liver kxiract.coutahi iu

nîi.1.

Try

stomach.

them.

^ewaTPhyaicianssptalr oftfien»
Tari·, Edgar Co., 111. April6, lulO.
Cents ; Please «end at once io Rcr.
Bam 1 Newell.D.D.Paris.111. twoboxes
of yonr excellent Cod-Liver
Dragées.
Tb«y are th· best thing In tbo shape ο I
medicine my father has erer need.
'■»«··*. w. M. Kcwbi.Ii. M.D.
ΓΛ1 °.r DraS?l»te generally au.i
"P.,
of the Wholesale
Agent* for (be U. B.
M. WARD & CO., lata
WARD, SoUTHKHLAND & Γθ.,
1Λ) William Stbbct Κ. Y.
«ent by ma» on receipt of
price.

= #
[
*[··"*
|
rl U<'

ml

°i

S

Perry's, cor. Middle & Temple Sis.,
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel.

March n-d2«r

Reduction of Duties I

Saving

Caps!

VARIETY,

Have been received at

TO CONFORM TO

to

EVERY

IN

Reduction of Prices !

Great

STYLE

Hats and

tt

Oi).

156,479.44.

at

SPUING

?

nill

The Great America.*Tea Compa'y,
3fl aud 31 Veiey Street* New York.

j

fe27t8w

ffliO.IRA MONTH; by

the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS-

Sales at

Roit·· Stock
the Broken' Board, March

{g'Mprr day) to pell tbe
WANTED—AGENTS
celexrpted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

23

United States Sixos. 1881
1152
United States 5-20f, 1862
«·
Ί867
UOJ
Eastern ltauroaa
Portland. Saco & Portsmout b Railroad........ 123$
130*
Michigan Central Kanroaa
ft 118}
Bates Manmactarlng Company
100
Boston and Maine Kailroaa..·.,
152}
Union Pacific Railroad
27

CHINK. Has the "ukdeu-feed," nslrea tbe |
♦•lock btttch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. Tbe best and cheapest
lamily Seeing
Machine in tbe market, Adcress .lOHNSON, I
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh,
Pa..Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
feb27-8w

««ÏKD*^
ELIXIR

.....

State of Maine

Portland City
Belfast
"
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg Β. K.
"

«old

Agents,

Male and Female
last selllnr popular subscription books.
Ex
TjOR
Γ tra inducements to agents. Information irec.
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., Ν. T.
teb23-8w

! ·»Κ
THIS IS NO HV)MBU3
By sendlne >0 CENTS wltli age,

BONDS

height, color oi eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of
your 'uture busband or wife with name and date of
Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. marilage.
24, Ful'onviile,
Ν. Y.
8w Iebl3t
6's
6'e
6s

6's

Currency

Currency
Atchison, Topeka

7'8

7'e
6's

& Santa Fe

R. R: Gold
7's
Central Iowa R.R., Gold
7's
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold
7's
"
Northern Pacific "
7 3-10
•for sale

Printing House,
109

WW.

EXCHANGE

febPsncodSm

against miasma which frequently produces, and al
ways aggravates them. It was formerly the practice
to give violent cathartics as "spring medicines," nor
is the custom entirely obsolete. Nothing, however,
can be more ill-Judged and
unphilosophlcal. The

vuiu.xe

ν

nivu

nmvu tuc ait IB

lUilUUU UT. 111U

breaking up ol «inter, presse? heavily upon the
vital forçes of the body, and reinforcement, not depletion, is what it requires. The Bitters is a genial
and excellent tonic, a moderate alterative, and just
enough ot an aperient to regalato, without convulsing, the bowels. It is, therefore, a specific peculiar
y adapted to the present season.

To Arms, To Arms.
"Agaiust what?" asks the reader.' Why, against
the POISON 3, Tile, maddening and
deadly, advertised as "superior to all Hair Dyes." But, on second thoughts, the call "to arms!" {is
unnecessary.
The wretched trash is
already being driven out of
the market. It has received the
coup de grace trom

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye

The popularity of this time-tried article increases
every hour. Everybody is talking of the "natural
shades" it imparts, and there is no conceivable reason why it should not be
used, beiDg(as Professor
CHILTON states in hi· certificate) Perfectly
Harmless. As an exquisite dressing after dyicg,

marl8eodlm

HAIR PRÎSERVAT1VE.
w 13,15

all

JDrugpists

!

SHOP-BILLS,
RECEIPTS,
PROGRAMMES,

Insurance Policies,
AND ALL KINDS OF

A Mcdical Essay on the cause and cuie of Premature Decline. Nervous and
Physical Debility, Sperma·
torrhosa, Sedentary Lite, Excess, Overtaxed Constitution, Abuses ot the System, &c., dfcc.lt gives a cleft
synopsis ot the impediments to Marriage, and the
remdeies therefor—the results ot 20 year»' successful
practice, by E. de F. Cumiis, M. D., F. R. C. S., dee,
Onrtis on Manftood," should be read by the
young
for its instruction, and by the afflicted as a source
ol
relief. It will Injure no one»—Medical Timet Oa·
If
zette.
T!iere is no member of society by whom this b^ok
will not be tound ueetui. whether be he
parent, precentor or clergyman,—London Times.
Price $1 (0 by mail. Address Dr. Curtiw, No. !
Tremont Piaee, Boston, Mass.
mrgsneodlj

PAMK8 HOC SE

IN

THE

Good single rooms, 75 cents and 11.00 per day.
Bill ot lare the lowest of
any hotel In the city.
KBTarties coming to Boston, will find the P*1»1
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderlj
house in the city.
ettesnemttfcs
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietor».

two

trips~per

Rifles, Bunting and Pocket Knhres

t»

ν·

iHuiniij

iur

Connecting at St. John

Powder, Shot, Skate· and Sled·, in Vr rtlc)

IuXJCJA.65»

Exchange street,
at

near

and

»iid<llç

reaaonable rate?.

Ρ

3

we

Ο. ϊΐβ Congress st.. *111

sell

evening

every
ΝHGoods
large assortment ofS aple and Fancy Uoods.
In lots to
the
will be
Bivuitmin

ni

during

nuvicewv

κ1

day

—

·νν»«

sui
—

«scriptions of goods. Consignment· not limited·
February 11. 1868. dtt

Η A I PS

week,

>vouiiBiucj£

»t

O.BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.

nolo

days.
0Γ Connecting nt East port, witti
Stcamc
QUJËEN, jto*_8t. Andrews and Calais and wit
Btattons.

Street at

K. HUNT,
lleroh*nt
and Auctioneer
Oommillion

iVECEmE 5IQIUAN
HAIR

Z&3ŒWER.
Is the best attlcle ever known to

RESTORE GRAY HAIR

same

jiouimj

tbe Stsan er EM
PUESS tor I>igby ami Annapolis, thence by rail t
Windsor an<l Halilax. and with the Ε. «V Ν. I
Railway for Slicdiac and intermediate station*.
e^Frelght received on days of sailing until 4c
dock P. M.
mrUislw tf
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.
with

T· it· Original TtvthAil CoUr.
It will prevent the hair from tailing oui.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
stain the skin as others.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold
upon
K. P.

our

reputation.

HALL & CO. Nashua, N.
For sale by all druggists.

If.

Proprietors.
mrleodlm

Office ot tbe Grand Trunk nail
way Company.

Valuable Hotel Property for

Portland, March 13,1871."
Grand Trunk Rai'w*y Company, ot Canadi

TUB favorite Summer Betoit, known m
the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot ot
Mt, Wa>h ngton, end at the omjienctment
ot the arrive road to the summit, wltt m

toe

Sale.

accrue
an

Lawrence Railroad Company, due April 1, 1871
presentation ol the same at the Company's Ul

fice in Portland.
mr!5-3w is

CUAS. E.

BARRETT,

Local Treasurer

We have just returned from Vermor
twenty superior driving and dra
^^t^with
hoi
ses, which we ».fter for salt at our sis
f
*"**^»b'es. No. 19 Silver street, Poitland,
h.
bargains that will suit pnr·
JOttDAN & PRIDE.
March
mr23-lw
Portland,
23,1S71.
A

For Sale!
Twenty Working and Driving Horse

at

M,

inai23dlw

SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal et

Great Reduction
In prices ot clenslng and repairing
[rtcthiuc, low
hao ever. 1 shall ilcanse
Coat» lor
$1,00
Pants tor
75 and BO c
Vest for
37
Uadie»' garments clcan&cd
cheap, ami wi'li my nst
fromptness. Second-hand lutlima ior sale at l:
irelces.
#» Federal Street,
1UB2S
WILLIAM BKOWN

or

are not all"»
by the week, under an) c

wko are«

or

bave Wccn, recei

/ί
in ibis manner,
leg the press
·* by UAT.ng word bis otHce
e.1[8on8

TACKLE,

162 00
«β 00

Β.

Horses ior sole.

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

Kir-Skate· M Let,

U. S. A.

On and alter MONDAY, M arc!
20th, the Steamer New Brunswic)
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamei
*New England, Capt. E. Field, wil
■leave Bail road Wharl, ιοοι ο
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 5 o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Re
turniDg will leave St. Johu and Eastport^on th

STATE,

WJL Jfl. MARKS.

40 00
25 00
200 00

ON

HALIFAX

οι

to furnish

4 50
250 90
15 12
5 56
30 45
2 00
55 10
104 25
235 00
3T«2*

Barn at Auction!
WEDNESDAY, March 2»tb, at ten o'clock A,
M. wo shall sell the Barn on lot No 50 State st.
Said building is 28x20 teet. is in prime condition, and
can easilv be convened into a tenement building or
store. Further p»iticul«r« βίγ,ο at sa'emr21td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auettoneew.

St. John,

AND

$f

51
3T 4T
W>*4
112 M
98 50

a

Ternes at sale.
mr?ftd
F.

Six Bottles for $5.00.

WINDSOR

2J

4 85
55βΟ
11
26

Spring Arrangement.

St.

We pay ipecial attention to this branch of
work, for the execution of which, our facilities are unsurpassed.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.

0»

290*1
··

WEDNESDAY. Ma ch

will pay
THE
demand,
principal and
interest of the extended bonds
the Atlantic

In [the Speediest] Ilniiifr !

J- B.

JMJJ
V4»

a
House,
itory
property
containing eight rooms, good closets, and cellar.
Plcnt) of hard and coll water. Also a one and a half
story house in rear of above, contains lour ruoms.
Good cellar, plenty ol water, Ac. Lot contain· about
5250 Fquare teet. This properly Is pleasantly located
and is valuable lor ivenstmout or occupancy.
Sale positive as owner h going to leave the 8tat*.

CONSTIPATION,

Eaetport, Calais an<J

Front the Smallest to Mammoth Size,

rnHDIG

Ο. M. Marrett.

1-16
Gazelle.
Accounts and notes against the following—
John Burke
$<59
β 38
Fearing, Thatcher & Co
J. M. Thompson «& Co
MM
Won. O. Tr-iin
·Μ
Estate Ansel Lothcop
· 48
C. C. W. Sampson
30 93
John F. Palmer
12 00
scb. Ρ G Maddox
2 6C
Thomas Conner
IS Ίβ
S-"!h Fin Hack
8 OT
John L Martin
OT Μ
8 F Randall
152 20
Wm & A Curtis
β 29
10 T9
WSTiefethen
Sch C C Clara
1 00
S I Austin
102 30
Rnh Kmelme...
220A
Br Sch Ills
HM
Se h Packet
JJJ
Sch Archer
2
OJ
Robt Cameron
160
Sob Silver Moon
2 00
W m Huberts
Giles Loring
T60 21

M,
2»tb,
valuable property Ko 147 Spring st.
ONshall sell the
two
wooden
consist· ot

International Steamship Go

NOTICE.■

TYPE

therefore|prepared

··
"

Sai<l

NERVOUSNESS,

PORTLAND, ME,

on

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St.» Boston.

Fancy Printing,

We liave tbc largestjassortmcnt of

are

Tookalita.
Old Chad.
Kate McClintock.
George W. Pieice.

"

1-8
1-8

Dresser,

Ε. K.

44
"

Real Estate on Spring
Auction !

SCROFULA in its wont
form.
SICK HEADACHE,

on

acd

4<

1-16
1-16
1-8

ON

THOS. G. LORING,

a

HEADS,
BLANKS,
CAROS,
CIRCULARS,
TAGS,
LABELS,

POSTER

on

eighteen day
March, A. D. 1871, it IS
o'clock noon, at the auction room or If. O. Bailey £
all
the
interest
of
estate of Ο. M. Marthe
Co.,
rett, deceased, in the lollowlng property:
1-1G Sell Annie Freeman.

o'clock Ρ M we shall sell tne property No. 3 Λ δ
Brat>ettst. .said property consists ot a two and
bait story double house.
Each part oontAine
clevni ti uisbed looms, and large unfinished attics.
Cood cellar, cistern, w<>od-houses. Jfcc. Lot 38x31 It.
wiih passage way in common.
This is a valuable
piece ot property tor investment. The entire property is under good rent and will p*y a largo per coatage oil the amount iuveated.
Sale positive, as the owner 19 going to leave the
State.
Terms at sale.
mr2l td
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct'rs.

PREPARED BY

BILL

mt20eodsn6w

1*R. CURTIS ON "MANHOOD."

ON

Type

AT THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE

at

one

and all diseases having their
in a deranged condition of the Stomach origin
or impure state of
the Blood.

DIftBT,

Plain and

a

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
TUESDAY the 28th day ot March at 121-4

are:

PRICE, $1.00.

POSTERS!

ΤΈΟΈΤΟΕ
Is Sold by

received the

Job

to

Γ

SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,

& JOB PRINTING,

which will enable us to fill ail orders in
manner that cannot fail to
give satisfaction.

use

CRISTADORO'S

mended,

In addition to oar already extensive stock
of type, and facility for the execution of
every
description of

New

Sale.

license Iron» the Judge ri FroPURSUANT
bale, I shall sell
public auction,
SATURDAY, the
ol

public auction, on the premise·, on MONDAY, the twenty· seventh day ol March, 1871, at
three o'clock P. M„ the dwelling bouse and lot No.
3» Chestnut street, Poi tlai d. Said premises belonging to the estate ol Edward Kobioson. deceased.
Terms Cash.
Wm. H. JEKttlS, Executor.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Portland. F«*binary 20, 1871.
1aw3wM20,27.mr6

As an alterative or blood purifier, thfa preparation is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
other medicino or combination of medicines
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease whereever located, dilvlng it out and
destroying it.
The diseases for which it Is especially recom-

ULCERS & SORES,

ANNOUNCEMENT !

now

Administratrix

Executor*· Sale of Real Estate.

Composed of Stillingial Queen's Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, tic.,

NEURALGIA,

We have

IV The following tile Is postponed to SATUB·
the twenty-fifth day ol March, at IS o'clock

to
license irom the Judge of Probate lor the County of CumberiaDd, I shall sell
PURSUAN
at

The Great American Blood Purifier !

PIMPLES,

BOOK, CJRB,

^

Stillingia&Iron!

BOILS,

The Oicat Vernal Specific.
Mo class ot invalids are more sensitive to changea
oi season and variations ot temperature than
dyspeptics, and persons ot billons habit. Tender lungs
are not more easily affected by theso vicissitudes
than feeble stomachs. If there 1s a tendency in the
system to indigestion, bllliousness, or bowel complaints, the variable weather or early spring is almost S'ire to develope one or the other ol these ailments. Intermittent fevers are also more prevalent
in the spring months than at any other season except
autumn. In view ot these facts, this seems to be a
proper time to invite especial attention to Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters, a medicine, which for a long seriesol years, has proved superior to all others as a remedy lor the above named disorders, and as protection

havln< been closed out.
S7*Saie will continue until all it sold.
mr£itd
F. O. BAIuKY He CO., AuetlOM·»·.

Root Dyer, Note

or

HUMORS,

W.'ilHARK8, PRWTIïP.

SPECIAL

WE

Columbian Ins Co. Scrip
J®®·
Commercial Ins Co. Scrip
20 00
Vermont iron Worka,
3*0 0®
Kalpli KeHey, Note
••••lj£®®®
Steamer Ella. Stock
1®®,®®
W C Robinson, Note
^*^0.
Three Shares Towmend Marine Railway
300 00
LOUISA. O. MARRETT, Adminiitralri*.
F. Ο BAILEY & CO Attcfrt.
mrUtd
Portland, March 7,1871.

LIVER COMPLAINT
RHEOMATISM,
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,

ST.

by

SWATT& BARRETT,
100 Middle Street.

Sale oi Dry Goods at Λ action.
«bail commence on Friday March 34th, at 1·
A M, the pale of the foods In (tore comer of
Congress and Brown st, belonging to the Stock ol Br
B. Little, many ol the beet god· remain,
consisting
chiefly of Dress Goods, While Goods, Woolen·,
Cloaking, Alpiccas, <Sc. Most ol the small goads

Oil Stock

combined with Iron in its
purest form.

"

Blaine Central R. II. Currency
Portland
Kennebec it. R.

y *

DAILY PRESS
6's

Portland & Rochester

Closing

C L Thompson
£ & Ν Marr
Abel Sawyer
R G Wilson, No.e
S F Randall, Ν te

lc2J-8w

money and account.

American cecuriiieâ and stocks unchanged.

oiber
Alpacra,
Dresa Goods; Brown, Blewhed, Loom and Bed
I>amask In alt qualities. Table
and
Doylies
Napkins
Damask and Huckaback Towels,
Haaakirrhler·!
Ladles an J Qem s Hoalery and Gloves Cutlery All
buina. loilet Soaps, together with a utrg· variety of
The·· good· bave not been opened but we are assured by the contig jees that ttie stock contains
no··
very choice good· and la a part of a ben Km ρ t Mack.
Our order· are to sell without reserve.
0"*liadie* Invited to the eale. Setts Ira·.
mr21-td
F. O. BAILEY & 00., Awt'n.

Merry & Curtis
Sloop Yankee Girl
Sch Cotocert
Sclt Ida Morton
D U Coffin
J W Tagtfett
Sch Lpuiso
sch KliM
Soli tt Simmoads
Norton Stover
Giles Lorinar

Agents "Wanted,
3bâùO

«

Ralph Kelly...

form

accompany it, containing iull directlcBS—making a large sa viu g to consumers and remuneiative
club organizers.

TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

WEDNESDAY, March 2tad,

Halpb Keiley
Slo<p Zion
James Pet is,
Sch Fleet winx
Steamer De Witt Clinton

to

P.O. Box5^43.

on

Kobert G W ilson
Sch Flora
S L Fo«ter
Sch Superior

Consumers

O7 Gelling up Club».
HP Send tor our new Price List and a Club

OFFICE 18 KXCHANQE STREET.

contln«· every day at It A. M,
M>,
ot BearunLli*>ld· The atock coaalst*aod
ere, Cassimeres, Tweedi, Biack

1-16

Caalt

Portland,
NATHANIEL· F. DEERING,
No. 100 Middle St.
teb4iseod3m
February 4th, 1871.

I

2

_

^^2£^£l^£bgtitgtg_fo^!od Liver

Agent

AT

COMMENCING

"

EiabiUtie·,

°

?
ν
£

their

at

$1,480,404.40.

f

tcum en·

traicdform. al' the nie«licnl virtue» ni
CodLirer OIL Tberare tue beat remedy
thatcan be used for Cousnmptluu. ht
lt« first stages.
Debility,Scroftila,Couatlpatlon and Nervous Disease··. are
®o« unpleasant to take, never dieacrto

AUCTlOiM SALES.

noon.

Over one thousand illustration». The
largest, beet
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, In Denver, Colorado, sold 100
op Boston, mass.
copies in loiir days. One agent m M ilwaukle sold
30 copies In 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
Statement made to tbe Commissioner of Die State
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at I
once.
Addross, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411 of Maine, as reqnlred by lav, Jan. 1, 1871.
Broome St., Ν. Y.
ieV21-8iv

3

Ticket· 50 cts. Dancinj to commence at 8 «'-'ink.
No postponement.
airM

DAY,

MANUFA CTURER8

OF THE WORLD."

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER

under the direction of

Large Stock of Dry and Fane
Goods at A action.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

easily r

so

IViglit

HALL !
Will be Continued !

Congress Street,

Cough, Cough, Cough! CONSUMPTION,
Why
when
Cough

Saturday

BICHARlMOlV'e QI ADBILLK BAND

lOO tine engravincs 01
Scene» and incidents in tbe War. ami Is thaBattle
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that only
great
conflict.
Published In both English and German,
η α
ΤΤΤ'ΤΛΜ Jnter'°r histories ate
Vj ft U 1 J.Vf 1.1 circulated. See thitbeing
the
book yon boy contains lOO line engravings and
maps. Send for clrcnlars & see our terms, and a
tall description of the work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24t4w

will you

27tb.

LANCAVTER

Tfco TEMPLE QDABTETl'E of Male Voices.

wr

lieveaby using

March

THE

Tickets lor the two remaining concerts with reserved seals $ I 00.
Single aiini'Sfi >n 50cl»., with reservel seat 7Eet»
Tickets lor pupils ot schools, m gallfly witli reserved s«at 40cts.
inar.'4

WAR IN E0R0P1

Evening,

Promenade Concert»,

C,N. Al.LEN, Violinist.
MISS ISABEL STONE, Soprano.

«STORY OF THE
It contains

Monday

Mrs. Mary A. Knight, Suprann, ol Bost n; Mr». J.
B. Sh -rwooil ami ΜΙ«· Λ. J. Ayer, Mr. O. Φ.
Monro', Mr. Samuel Thurston. Mr. Wm. D.
Haskell. Mr. J. L. Shaw, Poniard Anime, Mrs. J. L. Shaw. Pianlet.
Ticket» with reserved seat· 30 centa. Fur aale at
Admission ticaets 2β cent», tat
liases & C'ragi·
inarWtd
aale at [tie Music S turc·.

CAHLYLE PETEKSILEA, Pianlat.

Agents Wanted tor the

Pereign Markets.

London, March 22—4.30 1'. M.—Consols 92 tor

οιίύΙϊαϊΧΓ

Ready !

Music free.

new

130 Tremont

was

London, March 23—4 30 P. M.—Tallow 43s 9d.—
Linseed ΟΙ1£ β 10s @ £32 13s. Calcutta Linseed 63s

Now

GEO WOODS & CO.,

tations.

Western Union Telegraph Co
58
Pacific Mail
433
Ν. T. Central and Hudson ltiver
consolidated...
95}
Ν Ϊ. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 92}
Erie
litj
Brie preferred
42
Harlem.
,.129
Beading
1021
Michigan Central
118?
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
100;
Illinois Central
131;
Cleveland & Pittsburg
112]
&
North
Chicago
Western
85}
Chicago & North Western prelerred
95;
Chicago Λ Rock Island
114j
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
95

Styles

Agents, Music Dealers, or

Maaey fllarksi.

New York, March 23~ Worn in#.—Gold
today at 111. Money at 4 per cent. Sterling opened
Κ «change
1091 @ 1104Tbe following are the forenoon
qnotations of South-

Virginia 6?,

New

IUIIjIj.

CUT
Man's Fa-

,hc L'iht Of Modem

in

THE MANAGER* OW THE

People's Concerte

SUBJECTS:
Scientific Evidences oi
**£50/>A-Tlie
Existent*.

lure

do

hoes; Shipment to Europe-3 cars
leather, 4 do potash,
9 do provisions.
Steamer Montreal fbom Koston—100 eases
boots and shoes, 5 bhds. botues and
2 hales
5 trunks, 20
corks, 5
empty kegs, 2 hhds. sugar, 40 bales and
30 cases
dooieslics, 40 boxes chcose, 22 cases oilcloth,
21

Complimensary Testimonial
TO

WM." DENTON

PROF.

UNRIVALLED

ARE

HALL

CITY

for purity of tone, power,
variety
OF expression, and ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THE Y

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

I

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS

COMMERCIAL,

—

others.

mral6 tf
Keal Hair

nnfS/IA a4

Verd Islands for Boston. With an
«ported
Pioe
cargo, became a total wreck on the eouth
of Nashewana
morning,
early
Tuesday
^rew
all saved
a
nativ
except Joseph Maudlecaw,

Georgia 6s

FOREIGN

printed.

As will be seen lby Adve-itisement, F. O.
Bailey & Co., will commence]this morning and
close the balance of the goods in store, corner
of Brown and Congress streets
Some of the
best goods remain. We advise the ladies to go
early if tbey want seats.

Sawyer & Woodford, 119
have Peters prepared Food for

Monday.

deficiency appropriation bill, which he
read, appropriating $200,000. He had succeeded
at the last session in securing provision for
crews at alternate stations, and he urped upon
the Senate the importance of the proposed
legislation. The memorial was ordered to be

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactured by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polieh without injury to the most

wonderful.

the motion and showing an unwillingfix a time for debate.
The motion of Mr. Shellabarger was then
agreed to, when the speaker announced as the
special committee the following:—Messrs.
Shellabarger,Butler of Mass.,Scbofield,Dawes,
Blair, Thomas, Morgan, Kerr and Whitcomb
of Tennessee. The House then adjourned till
ness to

to the

«oïl

busbes. Three minutes walk from the Boobester and ten from tho Ogdensburg railroad
stations, near churches and schools. Address
tf.
Westbrook, at the Press Office.

Bibber,the Blind

posing

23.—Mr. Frelingbuynen presented a memorial from the New Jersey Legislature for the appropiiation of 8200,000 for the better protection ot life and property
on the Jersey coast.
He said that mstny
wrecks during the year might have been
avoided by an adequate appropriation.

exchange for a bouse in town. Thirteen
rooms, light and airy; very convenient for
one or two families, with Sebago water, a large
stable, good yard room, several fruit trees and

We understand Mrs.

ImËGRAPH

«voira

which would limit debate

any arrangement

on

legislation exclusively to one section of the
country, the South alone.
Λ long debate followed, the Democrats op-

_____________

M*

parties equitably.

Mr. Brooks of Ν. Y., would not consent to

Washington, March

or

delicate surface. II satisfaction is
the money wiH be refunded.

two

SENATE.

Residence, about
flitv

Mr. Eldridge of Wis., moved to adjourn, and
Mr. Dawes of Mass., asked Mr. Sbellabarger
to withdraw his demand for the
previous question and hold the floor.
Mr. Sbellabarger withdrew his demand for
the previous question, and said he dow proposed by unanimous consent that a day be fixed
for debating tbe subject matter of tbe message.
He desired the time to be divided between the

XLIId CONGRESS—Fiwt Session.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICED.
A Pleasant Sdbphban

table.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

ry birds

Tbe Fair and Festival announced by tbe
ladies of Arcana Lodge of Good Templars occurs at their hall next Monday
evening.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold the two lots numbered G and 8 on Smith street yesterday at
auction for fifty cents a. foot, the one to Capt.

certs."

battery.

-ΓΊ-ir·,—»

mm·,.
this house adjourn it be until the first Monday
in December next at 10 o'clock a. rn.
Mr. Shanks ol Ills., moved to lay the resolntion on the table. .Various
inquiries were
made of the chair concerning the the effect of
the resolution, when Mr. Farnsworth, ai tbe
suggestion of Mr. Conger, of Micb., modified
his resolntion so as to ask time for adjournment for next Monday.
The House refused
to lay the resolution on the table 78 to 101.
Mr. Poland of Vt, reported a joint resolution
giving the consent of Congre.*? to the acceptance tiy 1'rof. Joseph Henry of the title of Regular Commander os tbe Order of St. Olain conferred on bim by the King of Sweden in recognition of his scientific attainments and servies, action on which was interrupted by the
reception of th'e President's message.
The message having been rend, Mr. Sliellabarger moved that it be referred to a select
committre of nine, to be appointtd by the
speaker, and deniouded the previous question.
Mr. Cox moved to lay the message on the

Gen. McClellan has resigned his position as
chi. < engineer in the construction of theStevms

Had there been perfect
freezing would have taken place.

fnronfir minntoi

m

Thursday morning, because the latter
would not throw bis dog oil the train till tbe
cars etopped.
A struggle ensued, growing out
of an attempt on the part of the brakeman to
remove tbe dog, which ended in the brakeman's inflicting two severe wounds on the
head of Mr. Hanson with an iron poker.

nary cold weather.

Maalcipal Cours.

ι

cars

dents comparatively small number of services
bave been frozen and the company propose in
tbe future to provide against even extraordino

ι

Assault by a Eailroad Brakeman.—A
brakeuian on the European & North American It. R. attempted to
eject Eli Hanson, landlord of the Mansion House,
Bangor, fiom the

a

circulation

11

from the White House, will succeed in getting
it under discussion.

than for many years before, any interruption
of tbe flow of the water cannot again occur.
In tbo history of all great enterprises occasional interruption* occur in its early commenceBut with all these unfortunate inciment.

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
Money Wanted.
Millinery
Cogia Hassan.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Reil Estate for Sile. ...Wm. H. Jenis.
Portland Institute and Public Library.
Cbau Staples Λ Son.
Copartnership
ToKalU»ad Track Layers... Geo. F. Hitcbings.
Assessor's Notice.
Pot Sale....Chas Thurlow.
For sale. ...Bethel Steam Mill Oj.
Iteiiort Canal National H nix
Keport Casco National Baot.
Kandall Andrews.
Fairfield House
Found. ...Muft.

COOS

cold and has frozen to a depth unprecedented
Added to this tbe obstrucfor many year?.
tions left in the conduit through the carelessin
ness ot the people who had its construction
charge, combined with the low condition of tbe
water of the lake caused a stoppage in the
the pipes iu
flow of water and circulation
the very coldest part of tbe winter. These obstructions have been removed and the lake
having been lower, during the past winter

Conceit....City Hall.

J

To the Editor of the Press :
of these
Thejrecent.winter bae afforded a test
seveie yet
exceedingly
works which although
result to
must be extremely gratifying in its
of the enterthe gentlemen who have charge
winter the ground
prise. During the whole
from
has been bare of snow and unprotected

|in

Adrerliicuini>iT(-Dir·

■

any action on the subject befo*e fall. The
President will be well satisfied to leave the
matter before tbe people with the vindication
of the executive from any suspicion of corrupt
motives which, it is understood, the report will
carry with it. There are some republicans not
specially friends of the San Domingo project,
who urge that tbe question should be met and
disposed of now one way or the other, so as
not to be a bone of contention during the summer, but it is not likely that they, acting without the aid ol any influence in that direction

Portland Water Work»

ΡΒΕ8Θ.

TUB
CITY

rr-

SSHHS

w

jilconiera

is

Butler & Reed
made
Claim to have tho Real Rubber Κο·ι·
sell as low as ai
the (Tutted States, which they
iu this cil
kind ol a Rubbe Boot can be purchased
II ■■rheie^emr·.
dcUoeodtf

lor tale, to*·th«i wth ihu
lard 0ntalning at-0"t0ne ihouaa-dfere*, (well UmtiieJntiiuiMiugi, stable· and Mill en the
Furniture, Sta^lug, Mountain CarHoists, <Sc,
rl^.s,
Tin Huuseio >tlins »omo two hind red
andtwen'vflve rooms eaj ab e ο ac. om.Hlat n»
betw-en loar awl
wbola
not
■5ueît8·
,The
I'rivat· i»le previous to the nr-t f Mav,
close the estit ol
Aatl0"·,0
the
M Th'm

iOfleied

bered,) all
saoir, also the

d£

^
>ato*J

of seeing tue property, which
thoiongh rep4lr, or wishing te uiak.<any eaqoirby
"PP'V»€ to J. W. Weeks. AdminuIl.*Ίΐ1
istrator, at Lança-ter, Ν. H„ or toS. H. Onmmtnw,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
mrlS-l»
Portland, March 13,1871.

is in

_

Baby Carriages.
Largest Stock,
Beet

Style»,

Lowest Price·.

t
Wholesale and Retail
ALSO-

Wood Axtl Carts!
Boy'» iron and
HIIKEIBtRROni,
Fahber and Foot Balls !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
jy Orders by Mall or Stafe solid'cd.
CHA§. DAT, JR. * CO.,
·4 Eichaage Mt.
mail8eod6w
Base,

.1 τ ci- m>

ce*.

HOTELS.

POETRY.

Hotel

Riuft.
ALICE OARV,

>'o
BY

EDUCATIONAL,

Directory,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at wliich
/Yfeemay* Ways be found.

»>*
What is It thai dutb »po«
would di-,ηίί).
Willi which her body she n. .he
mu,n,ng
rise*
.be
bed
When from ber
tie
To comb, and plait, and
like the sky?
eoloied
ribbons
with
Her ban

the Dailv

What is it that her pleasure discomposes
When she wuul fit and sing ti e sun away,—
Making her Fee dead row.* m ied roses,
Aod in the devtall gtay
A blight that seems the wot Id to overlay?

Blm JtloufK, Com). St. W: S. & A. Youtip, I roj rietoiH.
aine Hotel. UuvisA:

Angtieia·
ΛυοιίΗΤΑ holism, State St. Hanisun Barker Pro
prietot.·
CUS1INOO House, T. B.
Batlaid.Propiietor.
Coin House, G. A. & H.
Con;-, Proprietors.

Miroi'rietor

To the poor aightlurS lark new poweis are given,
Not only wich a golden tongue to sing.
But still to make her w.iveiiug w.iy toward heaveu
With uudisceruing wing;
But what to bet doth her tick sot row bring <
lier days s»lie turns, and jet keeps overturn ng,
And her flesh shrinks as if she felt «he tod;
For 'ga'nst her will she thinks hard things

>J'

II

con-

B

vra

IXiddeford.

the

I»iddeeeoki> House, F. Atkinson,
ΠίΚίΚϋ lioowi, Shaw's Block,I-ane Λ Young, Proprietors,
Hiddeford Pool.
Vates House, F. Yat<s, Proprietor.

s

buturj· heart witliiu liu
heart, denied i;« naiutal light.

her

men

call

Κ els worth House. <*. L·.

«Inner,

a

ft

despite.
Lord, that lior judge* tni^bi receive their fright !
own

Boor » hay

House,

ou

inrleodaw

Evans, Proprietor.

$20,000

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,
continu0 fourteen weeks. Board, including fuel
and lights, $3.C0 per week. Good accommodations
lor selt boarding. For further particulars
address,
J. C. SNuW, Principal,
tebGeod
Stevens' Plains, Me.

Wc

nmouul

any
clam uMrliaiirx iu

$10Μ

beth

or

loan money in

to

prepared

ara-

from

ιβ

building

desired,

NU 111 Ν

ΙΙι-κΙ

oil

tor.

Bethel·
Chasdlek House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop're.
Ohapmak House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

loan·.

«KO. R. DAVIS &- CO.,
Real Eitnle Sc Nortsave Broken.
aep24tt

FOR

One-Half Story Brick Residence
in the Western Part of the City for Sale
at a Bargain, aw the Owner in about
Hloving West !
Jttâà. The liouse is nearly new, buiU by the day in
tin
mo t thorough manner,
and contains
jjjjj·
MlUUcventeen room*. ample clo et room, g-is,
hard and soit water, cemented cellar, good lurnace,
drainage pertec*. The property will he sold to any
one desiring a tirst class residence, at a t#arga'n, the
terms οt payment to hj made satisfactory to the
purchaser. Lot 50x1 no Title perfect.
#■ KO ·*. l;AVM A- C O.,
Apply to
Keal .Esta te and Mortgage Brokers.
mrl8-2vr

Two and

»

Ban«wick,

OF THE

Merchants

PORTLAND.

OP

ME.,

Over-drafts,

S. Bonds to
U. S. Bonds to

U.

secure

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sous, Propriesors

100.000 (0
17,200 CO

U. S. Bonds on hand,
Other Stocks, Bonds, and

23.791
Mortgages
Due from Redeeming and
Itesei ve Ag'rs
93 832
Dae trom other Nat'l Banks, 30,485
Due trom other Banks and
209
Bankers,
Heal Estate,
18,780
Current Expenses
474
Cash Items,
19,162
Bills of other Nat'l Banks,. 11 289
Fractional Currency and

Nickels
Legal Tender Notes

59

Dan forth

97
32

North

»

·

Norton MiIIn, Wi#
Norton Mills Hotf.d—Frank Davie, Prop'r.

60,000 00
9,725 29
29,763 33
208,400 00

Old Orchard Brach.

4.600 00

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staplts, Proprietor,
Russell House, U.S. Boulster, Proprietor.

2,739 17
352,612 49

13,630

Disburs-

ing officers
Due to National Banks,...
Notes, and Bills Re-dis-

2b

161 ,*41 47
8,987 99

counted,

Oxford.

31,204 32

$1,243.507 24 I

Maine, County oi Cumberland, se.
I.Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best ol my knowledge
State

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
to before me this 22nd day
Cfl AS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.

Subscribed and
of

March,

sworn

1871.

Correct

Attest :

Jacob McLellax, )
Rufus E. Wood,
J
Geo. Ε. B. Jackson, )

mr23 3t

ANNUAL

Directors.

STATEMENT
OF THE

Manhattan Insurance

Company,

FIRE, 1VIABINE,AND INLAND.
Assets, December 31, 1870.

Bunds aud Mortgages,
Loaus on Stock,
United States and State Bonds,
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Unpaid Premiums. (Fire and Marine
Interest due and accrued,

3r'7,650 00
188,000 00
VI ,024 00
33,361 66
17,310 78
55,129 0'»
11,200 00

ts,

as*

$1,407,788

LIABILITIES.
Losses and Claims
adjusted, but unpaid,
Losses anl Claims unadjusted and
reported,
Amount required to reinsure
outstanding
risks, viz: 50 per cent ot premiums
received on Fi«e Risks.
Whole amount received on Marine and ln-

laud,
Other Liabilities, viz: Unclaimed divi-

39

0,000 00
50,265 31

|

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Prop'r.
BliADLICY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Kailway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H^tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,

$420,437

61

WM. P. PALMER, President.
liODGSDON, Secretaiy.
DJW, OOFFItT & L1BBY, Agents,
49 Excliaujtc Mt., TIiohiom
!VewBlock,

OFO. B.

PORTLAND.

Gibson,

Burred Λ

Co., Proprietors.

ft'ari»

IIΚ

undersigr cd have

removed their
EmployOffice iroui 4} Free stree*, to
Congrees
street, where they will be uleased to 351J
receive their
former patrons and others wanting
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m help.
imlOlt
GOUUH & HOWARD, 331 i
Congress st.
ment

Somelhing Necessary

for

Hoii>e Keeper !

The subscriber
having purchased the
proved

Every

new

and

im-

SteamFe ither Bed Renovator

with the

right

cleanse beds in Portland, Cape

to

Flizabe'li, Weetbrook, Falmouth,
he would

and Cumberland,
recommend to all those
beds or
pillows which have been in use lorhaving
any length ot
timp lliat. Hiuti
'·" ··'
<■«·■

1

beds, ω âll who have tried .hi8 new ana improved method can lestily. Berts renovated and returned the fame day. Price $2.00
per bed, inc'udlup-pillows ol tie fame quality ol tealhers. The
inks îequlring washing $2.65.
All orders left at 97 federal St., Portland
mrlO-lni
WM. W. RUBY.
new

Creditors Notice.
Η. II. inELOIKtt 4 CO.,
I lie Planing Mills, Friday allernoon, March
24th, at 3 o'clock. A lull attendance is requested as business ol ini) orlaoce will come beiore the

AT

"milSflw

PER ORDER OF ASSIGN EES.

811I0011 ior Sale.

lilning·

location
Boston, nicely fitted up, with
BEST
all
appurtenances; doing gooa paying business,
in

joug lease, low rent. Salislactory reasons lor selling. Particulars
ini2V8t
Taylor & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

Stationery

an«l

a

as

present

1871.

on

March, inst., for the building and
equipping of a Propeller Steamer, tor the Light-house
550 tons, according to the plans and service, of about
detailed
cations, which may tie obtained at the Office specifiot the
Light house Board, and at the L. H. Engineer's Office, Baltimore, Md.; L. H. Inspector's
Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, Wilmington, pel ; L. H.
Inspector's Office, No. 16, Broadway, N. Y,; L. H.
Inspector's Office, Boston ; and also at the L. Π. Inspector's Office, Port.and, Me.
Proposals are invited and will be received and
considered as follows:
»·. First.
Proposals for hull and equipments, complete, without engine and boiler, <&c.,
Second. Proposals for engine,
boiler, &c., complete, and placed in position.
Third. Proposals tor hull,
and all
equipments,
machinery required, complete, &c., and, in each
case, in conformity to the plans and
specifications,
which w ill form a part ot the
contract.
Bidders will, in each otter, state the time
within
which they will contract, in case of
aecep ance, to
complete tho work bid tor, and to be guaranteed
by
the securities to the contract.
For lurthcr detads, gee
printed specifications and
iorros ot bid and guaranty required.
All bids must t.e
carefully sealed, and endorsed
"Proposals lor Building a Propeller Light-house
Tender," and then placed in another envelope
and
addre?sed and delivered in person, or sent
through
the mail, prepaid to the undersigned.
mrl4-6t
W. B. fcHUBRICK, Chairman,

Mercli anls. Dealers, and Others.
and account

adjusted. English and foreign
coriespondencc attended to, at a reasonable
charge, bv a gentleman lately from Europe.
leb24*lui
Address, Box 2126, Post Office.

Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing

TIi© Best Rum in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior qualify and purity ot
LA WBENCE'S M ED FORD It UM
for the past (orty-seven years, lias made it every-

and eounterleils.
BS^Order direct trom us and we will warrant satis'arlion. Please address orders by mail to MKDFOIU), MASS., and orders by expiess or otherwise
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive

prompt attention,
jnl9tts3m

using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It is without doubt the safest
Anesthetic in use for the operation ot extracting
teeth, its action beiug quick and pleasant,

Teeth Extracted at all
DAY

PORT Vj AND·

mr8

[CE is hereby given, that thesubscriber has
NOTbeen
duly appointed and taken upon herseli
the trust of

Administratrix ot the estate ot
JAMES TOBIN, late ot Portland,
in the county ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs·
All persons having de
mands upon the estate ol said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and al I persons
indebted to sai i
estate are called upon to make payment to
BRIDGET TOBIN, Adm'x
Portland, March 7th, 38Π.
mr!4-2l-28

Copartnership.
ii..·.

tea

Stereoscopic

«jg spring

Views
ON

Washington
THIS WINTER.

St.

and

style

of

K. LEnONT & CO.,

Chicago, Marcli 1st, 1671.
have this day formed a copartname of Cdbv & Tilleon
transacting a General Commis-

S gned,

J. COLBY, lafely
DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE,
J. W. TILLSON,
For past seven years with J. W. POTfLF, & Co.,
oir3-Im and their successors, IIABIilS & DUPEE.

XAKENgBY THE.tPARTY

LOT of those nice St.
Hit.
John Potatoes, which tar
A excel
aTiy Potatoes in the
market.
Please call
...

name

U.

Just HecetvedΣ

mr20d3t

m.

OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE,
74 Free Street, near Congre»·* Square,

purpose
sion Business.

ut

Kose in the shade.
GOODY, BUMP & CO.,

a.

undersigned
Ί^ΗΕ
nership under the firm
for tne
of

.JOSEPH A. LOCKK, Adrn'r,
mrll, 18,21

Early

AND NIGHT.

Coparl nersliip.

Poitl&nd, March 7th, 1871.

try ibem.

Hours,

8^* Teeth extracts J Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. in., lor those that are
sutlering.

Portland,
Cumberland,

<

mar8 3w

For sale by U n, SKÎVTEB.

011

Inquire

of

mrlleod2w

the subscriber ha
taken upon hin.Administrator of the estate ot
WILLIAM H. NOYES, late of Cape Elizabeth,
!" tllG county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
jon'i» asthc law direr ts.All persons having demands

NOTICE
been

lor crops

or

grass, 3 miles

irom

Possession given at any time.

»?iï
em
-LtPuîo8ai?e:
mate
Caue
1'°

u.Uç.1

n,'ake

FliinihlVi 3vPU
K"zaKlli.
Feb, 7tli, 1871,

mrU,18,25

1870.

The Great Blood-Purifier,
We, the uudearigned, residents

ot Boston, having
VEGETINE ourselves,or used it in our lamllies, also know ot many others taking it and receiving great benefit It gives us great pleasure to testaken

tily to the merits ot this valuable medicine; and ws
cordially recommend it to every one suflering from

Exchange St.

complaints ior which it is recommended, knowing it
be the best preparation yet offered to the public
lor diseases arising from impurities In the blood.
Names.

iiiddetord.
Enquire ot

For

& CO.
mrlOeodlm

Ι'ΈΑΝΚ Μ.ΤΑΥ

in Falmouth ten miles from Portland.
Farm containing about one hundred acres well
divided into field, p: store, and wood lands. Has a
FINE YOUNG ORCHARD which with good care
would pay interest on the investment. Buildings in
good repair. For particulars apply to or address,
RUFUS STANLEY,
rnrl0-3w
No. 192 Fore Street, Portland, Me.

SITUATED

I

I

House lor Sale.

SALE~

ANEW HOUSE, partially finished, three-fourths

ot a mile irom Portland Bridge, on the road leading to the meeting house on the Will in Cape Elizabeth.
The lot contains 10.000 square ieet.
'J he
House and lot will be sold fur $825 on easy terms of
payment.
II not sold will be rented.

553 Broaihv:.

JOHN C, PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

3
31

Harrison Avenue.
Congress Street.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

a

For all
Medicine.

Exchange Street.

the road to

Saccarappa.

»«

buildings are nearly new and consist ot a fine
brick house 32x38 with an ell, slated roof and copper
gutters, barn 38x72 clapboarded and painted, and
stable 24x3G, all in good repair,
lliis property
will be sold low, if
subscriber at Saco,

applied

for soon.
'292 Commercial
1871.

or

Saco, Marsh 7th,

Apply to tbe
St., Portland.

JOSEPH HOBSCN.

mr7ueodwlm

Fine Suburban Kesidence ior Sale.
The subscriber oflers ior sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity oi
Portland—within live minutes' walk of the liorsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Commission.

Sanitary
of

NOW

the

Surgical Memoir*.

BEADY.

Surgical Memoirs of the War

of the

Rebellion.

any before so universally adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
1'ill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it pured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowele, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure :
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion. listless·
ness, Lancuor and loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For liiver Complaint and its various symptoms, nilious Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Oreen Sickness, llilious
Colic and llilious JPevers, they should bo judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased

druçr,

Farm for Sale.
Great bargain iu a farm. The 0!iver Dyerlarm in Saco, two milt s

irom City Hall on tbe Portland road,
contains one hundred and torty
acres ol land, well wooded and wa-

Laxative

—

this larru oilers inducements such as lew others can
oiler I ο any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
ο

a

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by eveiybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

Said excellent farm consists ot
seventy-five acres conviently divided into
n· owing, pasture and wood
land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 vonng trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom whicl*
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,

p.».»*

purposes

of

cine is

Farm lor Sale.

on

the

1

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For llheumati»m, «ont, Cfravel,
Palpi·
tation of tiie Heart, Pain in tlie
§iile,
Hack and Ijoin», they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action o.f
the system. With such change those
complaints

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings
should be taken in large and frequent doses to they
pro-

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Oinner Pill, take one or two Pills'to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating efffcet on the
digestive apparatus.
J. C. AYEIt & CO., Practical
Ch**uist8,
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. Ac
Mold bv Druggists in
Portland nnd
Everywhere.

N.B.—Vol. 1, Surgical Memoirs, contains three
by Dr. Lidcli, on the wounds of blcod vessels, Pyajmia, etc, 10 plates. Price, G 50.
Published and ior sale by
HUUD & HOUGHTON, New York,
THE 1UVERSIDE PhESS, Cambridge.
Tbe series of the Sanitary Commission Memoirs

ΐϊ/>ΛΐΥΐηΜ"βΑ(Ι of

1. Historical Memoirs. C.
IT. Statistical Memo'rs. Β

J. Little. 1 Vol. 3 50
A.Gould. 1 Vol. G 50,
III. Mcljcal Memoirs. Edited by Austin Flint,
M.D. 1 Vol. β 50.
IV. Surgical Memoirs, Edited by F. H. Hamilton, M.D. 2 Vols. 1310.
Any or all o' these volumes can be obtained of the
Publishers direct or through any Bookseller.
8t

2SÎ" Ο ΤΙ Ο Ε !

ALL

FJrst Class Board.
boarders,
lie accomodated
A Can be
accimodatid Willi rooms
AjL-i-j*»
to

mr21-3w

uiui

ucai·

lnexv>erienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly

ment

en

!

one

system of treatment, in meet cases mak-

fmreuee
Indiscriminate
ug
an

use

ol that

g«*ou· weapon, the Mercury.

antiquated

and <!an-

£1st? O'-deifiâeucc.
Aà who ïiave committed an excese ot any
m4'
hot-her it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingp.f rebuke c# misplaced confidence in maturer years,
βΒ£Κ roa Αϋ AUT'DOTS IK βκιβοη.
Th» Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may sollow Impure Coition
aie the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
iVieaMed Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

L. F. PINGREE,
192 Pore Street,
υ ρ

geutlemau
geuueroan and wile
rooms and board
board, on
W. C. BECKETT,
cor. Wilmot & Cumberland Sts.
in-a.
or a

NOTICE.
Miss LATHAM begs to iDlorm lier friends and
patrons that she has removed to Room No. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly occupltd by Miss Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils iu Drawing and

Painting.
U. B. Brown ; Cyrus Davis; Fred.
mr2tt

s τ α ι κ a.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

made

important improvemtnts iu
which are

Artificial Legs
seeureil by Letters Padated
will
continue
July
5tli,
to
1870,
receive
tent,
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
forms ot amputation, in which the best ot material
and mechanical skill will be employed. These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, illustrations, and recr.mmcndations maybe
seen at Lis place or will be sent to nny who

HAVING

applv.
jgg^Old Legs repaired
Patterns

inay

on

notice.
usual.

the shortest

aud Models and Jobbing
jn!8dlaw w3m

Patent

as

Stiffened

GoB«l Wateli Cases,
For Movement* of American
Τη Τ ».1U> on^

The most

ISerr ^aay
saadsCaa Veatify to Vhls
by UaSiawy Kiperisaec!
men
troubled
with emissions In sleep,—a
young
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the eonsumption, and by their firiends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.
ï3ïilélo-AcMl ϋ·ι·
There aro many men 01 tne age or thirty who ara
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lottes be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OT SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ateJy.

will

an-

OS. J. Β. H ÛGHE8,
No. lé Pfeble Street,
tfsxt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms·
JBF* Bend a Stamp for Circular.

'Hectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LAD1KH.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, w*
ηAA/i Β ΤΠΑ,'ΙΪΡαΙ ·_/1 irlear
Attll «vf t>>α
Va
1
vnnma

Preble Street, which they «11 find arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'e Electlc BenoTating Medicine· are unrlr»!led in efficacy and superior Tirtue in
regulating all
iemale Irregularities. Their action la specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
IiADIKS will And It inraluable in all cat·* of Ob
(fraction» after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It i§ purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Ihi least injurious to the health, and may be taku
with perfect safety at all time*.
Bent to an part of the country, with rail direction·
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ko. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Janl.lBMd ifcv.

W.

I).

(«euerftl

LITTLE

Fn-m-nijer

dé

of the

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

just published a new edition ot liis lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fall
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a ctapter on venereal
infection? and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.·—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Auvut* !

Πwis os6\v

Portland & Ogdeiisburgr Η. Κ.
and after Monday, December
26ih, 1870, and

unti further notice, trains will
DN
Leave Porrland for W.

run as

follows:

Baldwin anil intermediate
and 1 45 p. in.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and intermedltte stations at 8 a. m. and 12.J0 p. in.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Balilwin and the 1.45
>. m. train from Portland will be
freight trains with
tassenger car attached.
tations at 9

ra.

a.

Stages

will connect as lollows:
At So. Windham daily for Brldgfon
mond and Maples.
At White Rock
for Great

via. Ka\Fall» and

daily

At Steep Falls
daily for Limington.
At Baldwin
daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and Ε Parsonstield.
At Baldwin
daily for
Cornish. Keazar Falis andFreedom, Ν. H., via
Port»-r, and Tuesdays,

CORNS, CORNS !

Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dan gérons,y et it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and oilier ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
di® at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
el ill tend their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Tiiev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning
alternate days.) lor Segton aiu* Brldgton Centre.
Ç?'w0Ui>
.At W. Baldwin daily lor No. Conwav, Ν.
via Hiram,
H.,
Browntield, Fryebuig, Denmark,
Lovell and East
Fryeburg.
these
Passengers

by
stages and
train from W. Baldwin arrive iu by the 12.30 p. iu.
Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor
Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Offiee ot P.
&. K. R. K.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Prêtât
December 26,1870.

SRÂ^D

di:2&tt

TRUNK
^OV

Alteration ot Trains.

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.1 θ A. M. for South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train ior Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
-_■

Btations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Oorhara. anU
at
Bangar
6
210. Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
ΜΓ" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Xhe Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.valae (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing Director,
Η. Β AIL Κ Τ, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24tli "7
oc27islw-ostt

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by the BWP1,albl»ol

Safest,

Best and Most Beliable Bontés !
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH ANU NOKTH-WKST, furntoheil at the U*m rale·, with choice ot Koutes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Ko. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

Reduced Kates.

For California,

it

HEADACHE, &C.,

from varicus couses. Over excite non t of the nervous svstem, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a gen·
eral unhealthy condition or the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Brigçs' Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
of Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderiul lemedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHLT1IER, Junction of Free and

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
st., GE). C. FïvYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
noK-dly

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-toatf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth β. R.
Commencing Monday,

Dec. 1, '70.
naiagglgyj PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. h„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. h., 12.00 M.,

B.30 p. m, and
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p.

on

Tuesday, Thursday .and Saturday
«

(Express) trains from Boston and
via Eastern Kail road Tuesday, Thursand Saturday, stopping onJy at
Saco, Biddeiord.
m.

run

day
Kcnnebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salena ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Fri<tay
via Boston & Moine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddeiord, «Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Suj»erintondent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Maine

Central

Railroad

ιντπία

and Auburn .only at 8.10 A.M.
The only route by which through tickets
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage

through·
declCtf

are sold
stations
checked

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

F0RTUMD& ROCHESTER R.R
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rwgmwap On and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) ior SprmgvaJe and intermediate
Stations, at
M.
ior Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
Ai, 2.00 P.
Leave Portland

stations

at

9

30,

A. M.

Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

3.40 P. M.

Freight

train

with

passenger

REDO CED

dc3-ly

Pacific mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

CALIFORNIA,

GOLD WATC1I CASES

J. A. BROWN &

CO.,
( It IVIaialcji IiUiir, New Vork.Jg
w2t

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight

price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than ROC being in use.
All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

and

plication. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Maes.L·

julldOm

{And all points west,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

IT!nil·

Greatly Reduced.
Connecting on

tb

Pacific with theZ y

COLORADO,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
[SACRAMENTO.
NORTHERN LIGHT.
Β GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
β MONTANA, &c
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal
St.,
at 1'2 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tall on Sunrtav, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Companv's Steamships from Panama tor SANFHANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ce>tral American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

illo.

*-·«

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wllb prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket, office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R
BAR Y, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BART LETT <& CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
nl3tf
49 J Exchange St.. Portland

CR UDE Λ 3 D

RE FINE Ώ

CUP

subscriber linn
hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor of the will ot
NOTICE
that the

PAULINA STAPLES, late of Casco,
in tlio Couniv ot Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
law directs. All persons having demands upon
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
same; and all persons indebted to salil estate
called upon to make payment to
ITRiKKLIN STAPLES,

Casco, January 3d, 1871.

01

^

ha·
tlie
the
tlie

THROUGH EXFRESS TRAINS

CANADA

Also, ury edgings.

First Trip Commencing Mar. Si».
Steamer"® ha». Hnth-

Λ"°"·"Γ|οη."ΑΙΛ>ΚΝ

WINCHKN.
lenvt the

HAOH", Master,will

\^Jt ·Τ^4* .j<^!3^wet>t side of Atlantic Whart,
of India Street, every
—
m ·ιί·,
■ hSi
*

^

u

SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A.· M. for Damariscotta
touching at Boothbav and Hodgsdon'a Mille, ami
every WEDNKSDAV, at 6 o'clock A. M. for Waldoboro, touching at Roothbay and Round Pond.
Rkturning—will leave Damariscotta
evei>
MONDAY, at 7 oVlock A. M, and Waldoboro* everv
FRIDAY at 6o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate landing·*, connecting with the Boston Boats at
Portland, and with the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland in season tor
passengers to take the atternoon tram tor Boston.

Spring Arrangement,
Commencing: 31arch

lOtti.

ivniim: i,i.\k to

THE PENOBSCOT
AND MACHTAS.
ONE TKIP PER WEEK.
Tho tavorite Steamer LE WISTON, Cant. Charles Deerinc, will
Wve (until further not ice) Railroad
Whart, Portland, every Friday
EveT.inz. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
nt Express Train trom
Bos»en, for R' ckland, CumD er Isle.
ncsiiiaruDL, \«iu uesert, j Minoridge, Jonesport and Machiaspert.
lieturuinsr will leave Machiasport every
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the aboveTuesday
name·'

den.Jbelia_st.,Sear8port,Cystine,
«ν.

landings.

For lurther particulars Inquire of
ROSS *& STURD1V \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STUBDIVANT, Gen'l Agent.
Feb.
25,1*71.
Portland,
feb29tt

CUNARD LINE
OF MAIL
I KOU

STEAMERS

NEW YORK
FOB

Every

WEDNESDAY^

Every THURSDAY,

as lollows:
as follows:
CHINA
March 15 ALEPPO
March 16
ALGERIA
March 2' Β ΑΤΑ V A.... March 23
ABYSSINIA.. .March 29 S AM ARIA.... March 30
JAVA
April 5 TRIPOLI
April 6
KUSdl A
April 12 PARTH1A
Apr il 20

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Carrying

Cabin

and Steerage Passengers

FIBST CABIN.

FI»8T

CABIN,

SingleTicket... .$130 Gold Single Ticket..«80 Gold
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

Return Tickets. 150 Gold

SECOND CABIN.

stkrrage.

|

$30 Currency

Passages granted at reduced rates Ό Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities
and also to Mediterranean ports,
connecting at Liverpool with the Company's steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given tor Cargo.
Tickets gold for passages by the Cunard steamers
from Liverpool every Tuesday and trom
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and froiu Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

sail in tr

APPLY AT THE COMPANY'S
OFFICE, SO
STATE STREET, BOSTON
JAMES ALEXANDER,
Ag't,
OR IN PORTLAND ΊΌ

nctiOWAN.

T.

LUE.

THE MAIL STEAMEK

'SIBERIA,'
WILL, SAIL

DIRECT FROM liOSTftM
-FOItrim

Queenstown

&

ON

Liverpool

SATURDAY, 8th April, 1871.
Τ7Τ77Γ
$HO Cold.

Cabin,
Mtcrrugr,

§30 Currency.

IPassergers embark

at

the Cunaril Wharf,

Ea?t Boston.
For ιrei»_lit ami Cal»ln or
Steerage Passage, apply
at the Company's Office,
SO STATE NTRGET,
BOMTOX,
mr20-3w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

S"

n ο s το

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eacij port evaiy

Wednesday&3aturday

From Long Wharf,
Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fiom Pino street Wharf, Philadel-

Κ

Efphia,
SB

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of sail-

ing vessels.

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or
Passage apply to
WIlITftEY A N.WIPSOX,
A8rniM,
7© Long Wharf, BohIou.
jn23-ly

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia

WEEKLY
Winter

LINE.

Arrangement.

The Steamships CHASE or CAB
LOTTA will Ifave |Gait'» Wharl
NATI'KOAV, at 4 P.M,
•^■^■•■■"■"■•weatber permitting for Haliiax
direct. making close connections wnh the
Nova Scotia
Railway Co.,tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

And

the

Cars

Meals extra.
For ftirtber particnlare
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tf
JOHN PORTEOUB, Agent,

FALL RIVER LINE♦
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Vin Taint··, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free <>i charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows: at 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in FallKiver 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which loaves Boston
it 5 ίΙΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
Mid comfort. This line connects with all the Soutlijrn Boats and Railroad Lines from New York /oing
West ami South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"Te Shipper* of Freight." this Line, witk
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar<re pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor

freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <1.
Freight always taken at low rates aud for-

warded with dispatch.
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning al»out 6
A. M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowmg day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
ïompany's office at No 3 Old State Hous*», corner of
Washington and Staie slrcots.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kueeand streets, Boston.
leave New York

Steamers
daily, (Sundays excep*
*d) from Piei ÎIO North Itivcr, loot of Chamber
it, at 5.00 Ρ M.
Geo. Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES ,F1SK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narra<*ansetl
iteamship Co.
Ncv5 dlyr

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^emi-Woekly

Super-Phosphate,

Goods forwarded to and from Montreal,
Halii-ix. St. .John, and all parts of Maine. Shippere
requested to send their freight to the Steamers
4 p. m, on the
uays they leave Portland.*
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.

Quebec,

are
as early as

-I

153 «'0™!·""·*'™'

PORTLAND,!

UdJtwtt

Β·

Ο

κτ

I_Z_

StesmiMj»

of

of this

Une sail trom end

■
Central Wharl,
Bouton, TWICE
ΪΛ WK£K tor NORFOLK,
ana ΒΑΧ.
ΒΓΙΜΟΚΚ.

SteaiiiHliipi»:—
'·
William Lawrence," Capt. ΙΓ». A.
UalletU
Appald," Capt. Solomon How*.
"George
"IVtlltam Kennedy *'
<ieo. II tlalleti.
iapt.
'*
"McClellan
Cart. Frank At, Howes.
Freight forward*! irom Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady ol tlie Lake.
Freight to; warded tYoui Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by me! or mil; ami by the Va. $ Tenn.
Air Line to all poims iu
Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
bama and (ieoryia\ and over «he Seaboard and Ro
Hoke R. R to all pointe lu North and South Carolina
by the Bait. * Ohio R. R. to Washington and jrf

places West.
.*
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Fansenger aeco tothuoni.
ami
Meal·
Berth
Fare Including
fU W, time
Norfolk, 4K hour».
ror further

To Baltimore 03

mtor-jj^j^to
53 Central

to

hour».

Wharf, Boston.

for boston.
ν
MONTBKAL, bavins been fitted
L^ii.at great eil>e»ee with a large
a»nunil>cr ot haaetltul State Room·

^Vg"i^ûrMwCr"p.rtl«d.
,nd"dl! Wharl, Boston, everyday

at Τ o'clock
at 5 o'clock Ρ

M, (Sunday· enepted.)
Oabln
Bock,
taken ae
rreiffht
rre
*
Mar

TO BAKERS.

Feb

tit

1,1889-dti

*1.50
······

naaal·
L.

leOO

BILLIHeB. Agent.

ME.

fcblieod3m w3m

Applrto

Α Μ Κ Si

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskineton D. 0
Steamshin Line,

Philadelphia·

CONA1NT Ac BAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agent» for
OROASDALE'3 SUPEK-PH03PHATE,

a

W

May »-dtt

BY

We are now prepared tn sell Iliis
Ntniulanl Trrilizrr at a
«rrally Krducrd Prlrf to oieej
;li« times.
Qua'ttj
guaranteed to be equal to that
it' any
Super-thosphate iu the market.

left order.
FOR

Line I

St**ameis Dirigo and Franconia, win
nnt'1 further notice, run as
■
·ι ■
follows;
■■WB® Leave Gaits Wharf,
Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
M., and leave
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, 11 3 P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable routé for travelere
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.

June2tf

MANUFACTURED
IVATTSOS Λ CLARK,

Steamship Company

run

trom Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by this toute always less than by
any
ither route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
)Ci3dtt
t 1>. 11. BLANCHARD, Agent.

SALE,

WJi. MUSE·

of

Sleeping

through

nirt5,22,Z9

No. 43 ILit

allfparts

i^ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00

West and North- West. Maine
Pullman's Palace
and Hotel

are

Executor,
Wlnonn, Mum.

Wood, Wood!
S<'"WOOr>,Tor sale at
UA,I:„VAD,d
colnstitr·.

ttie

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lorJ

[Jroasdale's

WAX, NAVY SAIL WAX, WHITE WAX
ot all ura<les. Also a variety ot Fancy Wax.
W. H. BOWDLEAK.
192 Slate street, Boston.
te2700(1tm M,ws
is

via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

BEESWAX.

made for so little money. For sale by leading
jewelers throughout the country. Descriptive circulars sent on application, by the manufacturers,

Steam

ITCH!

Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg:sls and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by.C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W.
Gilkty &
Co Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

the

Camariscotta & Waldoboro

'everv

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inllaroed
Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of the

ί'ηπίΐη,,,ηη'ο

ever

Chicag-o,
CALIFORNIA,

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter !

Fares

M. Ex-

attach-

car

ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At iiorbam for West Gorham, S tan dish.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Bonny Eagle,
South Liinington, Liiuington, Jttuxton,
dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfiela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parsons-

FARE

And (ΐ«»τ1·(! Ike United fttaim

ciock Ρ

For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT. 17« Commercial Sr., or
CYRUS STURDI VANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20. IK71.
«Itt

7.1E Α.

CURES

TO

«.iu ο ο

w

.^F^ff^^^trains will

HieskelVs Magic Salve Detroit,

ITCH!

«u

Train for Boston.

press

»«.».»♦·

Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ami Bangor', at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with tlie European & North American R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 Λ. M.
Trains leave Lewiston ami Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston

το

ITCH!

rortmiiu

CÛMR»

field, daily.

The Great Blood Purifier,

I'HUHMiM nouduy, nRnh
arm,
Bangor. touching at
Linrolnville.
cam<l'n. Beltaft. 8aar«t>art,Rocklaud,
Sandy
Point,"(Backsport, Wiaterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Baniror, every
MONDAY.
and
bRIUA
Y
WEDNESDAY,
tuorniutr, at «
t^uclilni: ill tbe above named landing», arri·!—Vn-k
for

Trains will leave Grand Trunk )>epot
at Portland for Auburn and Lewi*ton

At Springvale for Santord
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, L·. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS QUrtiBY, Superintendent.
Jan 1, lb71.
dtl

NATURE'S BEMEDY.

l,""e Street .every
wiilU VV

01

and

oronBinvaloiBuVlucWI·. M.Kvenint·?,
Express

lit 10 o'clock,
Train from Itoston,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
L HI 111ΊI "BT.Î

DENNISON,

p. m.

Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 A. m.,—returning
5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30 and

at

Portland

Kicn.no'vn,

CAPT.

Single Ticker. ...$*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

WINTÏK ARBAN«BnKNT.

3.00 and G.00

ιτν of

QlEENSTOirN AIÏD LIVERPOOL.
Passengers to embark at the Canard Wh'^JerseyCity

Overlaid via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via· Panama to-San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED

/or their cure. Sold by Druggists.

SJIHeadaciie.—Theieis in every class of society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia

THE STEAMER
«

W. D. LITTLE Si CO., Age·!·.
Mat M-dtt

RATES, by
W. r>. LITTLE

Season !

Forturther particulars inquire of
HARKIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mrl8dtt
145 Commercial St.

W'INTEB ABKANGKMENT.

IfYou

the

of

(UT'Tbrough Tickets sold at the offices ot tho Boston and Maine, and Eastern Railr
>a<ls, and on board
the Ronton Boats·
Freight and passengers taken as low as
by any
other route.

CANADA.

at 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville- K"#>nrln.i*a

Λ very common affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them î»t some period ot their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in tLe rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, tirst, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
juio. uMvuuny cuuais jsniuirO' t'lLr, itHMiiUllilS

Trip

an t
bur8,\ay^
Saturdays tor Ossii'ee Centre.
At E.
Baldwin,

HAS

Dr. Jourdain'^ Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, Bottloa, Ulwss.
jmi4dlyr

First

Κ!ΙΑ?ιν
Vwlr?!vè*!'u^lo:>t
MOND W .VWKDNEmia
Y

CO.,

Ticket

Feb 21

Mi. K. J. JOURDAIN,

llaiiuiaeture.

elegant, durable, popular, and the best

Portable

Thrrr Trip» Per Week:

,

and Complexion.

ARIZONA.
H KNRY CHAONOY*

mrlffdlw

Kefebekces
F. Hale

lu

pulucbbiuj

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

The Ladd

persons are hereby warned not to trust my
wile, Phebe, or. my account, as slie lelt
my
home ana lives bipiratetrom me without mv consent.
GEO. W. PaKKER.
Yarmouth, March 22,1571.
nu22-3w

FEW ».ugic
smgle uuaruurB,

auu

ci'mj'yue»ii
cure.
The

Steamships on

treatises

application

wuunj

as

By Joseph Jones, M. D.,

mr23

The Kail way Fas»eiigcr AitNuraucc €o

—

Vol, 2 containing:
I. Analysis of tour hundred and thirty-nine recorded amputations in the contiguity ot the lower
extremity.
By Stephen Smith, M. D.
II. Investigations upon the nature, causes,and treatment ot Hospital Gangrene,as it prevailed in the
Contederate Armies, 1801-1865.
Professor of Chemistry in tbe Medical Department
ot the University oi Louisiana; formerly
Surgeou in the Provisional Army of
the Contederate States.
With five chromolithographie plates, 1 Vol. 8vo C 50.

Agaiûst Accidents. [NSIDE LINE TO BANaOR.

II an ford, 4'oiid., Issues Registered Geueral Acident Tickets or Policies,insuring from one to thirty
lay*», against personal injur?, or death by any aciuent. Every traveicr should have an Accident
ritket.
For sale at office 49 1-2 Exchange strict.

The unfortunate aibe particular in selecting
his physician, as It la t lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man r syphilitic |>atieuts are made miserable with rtuii d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhere, that tho stufly end management of these come
dlainU shou'.d *igroso the whole time of those who

PILES, PILES,

3G2 Athens Street.
3 Harrison Avenue.

mr2d3w

93

Caiu·· ΐόΐϊϋφ Cab»·.
Evtry intelligent and thinking pem>u must know
h&t remedies handed oat fur general use should
have
their efiicary established by well tested experience in
the hands oi a regularly edacatad
whose
phy«ic*an,
preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he mnst
falfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, par( ew ftg to be the bent in the world,
Which are not oui? ueleas, but always injurious.

29 Tyler Street.
14 Linden Street.

JAMES COLEMAN,
J. T. BEERS.
Mis. J. T. BEERS,
IRA A. WORTH,
mr20eorl2w

mortgage.

leJOif

U. S.

HODGE,

C. H. TUCKER,
W. H. WHITiNG,

$4000

WILL

LOK, Cor. Dorcli. & Athens Sts.

422 Broadway.
HENRY MASON,
L. D. CARDELL,
461 Broadway.
MUNROE PARKER, 387 Athens Street.
DEXTER SMITH,
Editor ot "Folio,* Boston.
Mrs. A. G. CARDELL·, 135 Dorchester Street.
Mrs. M. J. TOMPKINS, 133 Dorchester Street.
WYMAN OSBORN, 41G Third Street, So, Bottoa.
EDWIN TILDtN,
4i> Sears Building.
N. H. TILDEN,
41) Sears Building.
FRANK P. K1LBURN, 285 Ε Street.
JAMES MORSE,
3^4 Athens Street.
U. L. PEïTEisGlL,
10 State Street.
WILLI AM V. BAIL, 1G4 Dorchester Street.
CHAS. H. BIELER,
2G5 Broadway, S. Boston.
D. HOWARD, Jr.,
Merchants' Exch'g, Boston.
WM. J. WALSH,
Merchatts' Excli'g, Bcston.
JAS. M. LEARNED, 31 Congress Street, Boston.
JAS. H. WALLACK, 31 Congress Street, Boston.
Miss A. NOLAND,
31 Congress Street Boston.
G. W. BRADLEE,
3 Davis Street., Boston.
Ο. H. P.

A t wo story dwelliug House and Lot, arranged for
two families. Lot contains over 75U0 square feet besides flats and wharf. Situated about ihree-fourths
of a mile from Portland Bridge, on-the road leading
from ilie Bridge to the Point and Fort. Will be sold
iorÇlGOO; three-iourths ot the purchase money can

buy

oan

PBOrniETOB

S. Boston, Expressman.
COOK,
J. H. SEARS,
773 Broadway, S. Boston.
Mrs. D. A. SEARS,
Broadway, S. Boston.
Mrs. S. J. ΛΥ. GILMAN, 468 Broadway, S. Boston.

Portland, March 10,1871,
Farm tor sale or £xchange tor It cal
Instate in Portland,

on

WHEBE

Residences.

J AMES

§775

STEAMERS.

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

to

HOOPER, EATON

FOR

Next me FwWe Β··μ,
be consulted prtvatelys and wit
the utmost confidence by the fcfl&lcted, et
Moure daily, and from 8 Δ. M. to β P. M.
l>r. ^.addresses those who are suffering under the
eôlictioa ofjrivafce diseases, wholher arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of eelf-abasc·
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cf
the medical profession, te feels warranted
in GuAaAKrxKiWo * Oubb IH ALL
CAe*«, whether of Ion#
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing fcht
flregs of discae-e from tho eyitexu. end making ?> per
fen and pktîmaaekt ογει.
He would call the attention of the afLlcted to the
Act of h-e long-standing and wfcU~e&T7ied
repu Lotion
nrnishmg RiCtefen* Mer.rance of hie rklilaidsnehe

rx

A

hereby given, that
daly appointed and

tstate of said deceased, are required to exai,<1 all persons indebted to said
„po„,
,,ayment t0
l-I'KN, Adm'r ol Portland.

HOME I

To II. It. STEVENS, Prop'r of Yegctine.

favorable terms. A first class
BONNEY & PULLbN,
48

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

fes returns 1, if dssirtd.
Address :

Boston,

FA KM with House, Barn and out Buildings,
with ι lenty ot wood and timber, 30 or 40 young
Apple trees. Never tailing wall of water, g^od Held

is

?elf the trust of

ι·

FROM

Ensure

ΟΛΗ Β· Ï07ND AT Bid

2Ail correspondence strictly confidential

MEPOMTS

Farm for Sale.

0. P. McAlaster,

Is

lor the purpose of continuing the business ot' Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturing at. the old stand of
Ε. K. Le mont, 22 Preble St., Portland, Me.
Ε. K. LEMONT,
D. P. II. LOCK HART,
February I3th, 1871.
feb25tf

NALE

for sale

Completion

Dr.
figgg.
Wl

Ε.

Iiimseii

Exchange!

or

Daniel Lawrence & Sous.

X selves together under the

Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM Fi'l'Z, late of
In
the county ot
deceased, ami
fiveu bonds π m the law directe
All persons
having demand* uj»on tlie esiatc of said
e
ciiwd, are lequlre I 10 exhibit the wine: and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to

and

of

MBDFOJU) HUM,

Ko pains will
where known as the standard
spared to maintain its puiity and high reputaThe public is cautioncd against imitations

m

Cow. with call by ber side. Inquire
k EVT19p'l,cU
Green sUvet.
inr22tt

Sons,

be

inimcrtiatî attention. °ParLOR & CO., 20 State
St., Boston
Is hereby given, tnat
the
been duly appointed and taken subscriber^»
upon

^

&

tion.

TA Y

«OR

Lawrence

rum.

,carri®d
I

NOTICE
tbe trust of

Ajoining

situation.

tered.
The

Lawrence's Medlord Ruin.

mr8t4wl

VEGETINE

To Blacksmiths.

MtiIp:BTrJr

suitable (or al1 ocasions and arranged in any design
at short notice.
C. F. BRY ANT,
Wood lord's Corner, Deering, Me.
Post Office address, Portland, Me. Preble Street
Cars pa$§ the nursery every lorty minutes.
mr!3tf

or near

Dearborn St. Chicago.

Sebago wato Steamers and G. T. Depot.
Very
The house is in good order and will bo sold low.
Apply to Wni. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mil3if

flffifiiai I,]?

and other Flowers

as

7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to las
Dont mist» this chance. Sample iree. Ad
dress Hudson lliver Wire Millsf 75 W'm St., or t

forever.

THE
taining ten finished rooms, gis, and
convenient

km

Orange Blossoms,
Azalias,
talln Lillies,

mui<

ownur

?

White Roses,

Periodical f»tore

() o,.W«!r,''tëf0}lear'.'.""gma?'1,"^·
œr21-3l

Plants and Flowers

Proper.

proposals will be refcwR at this Office
SEALED
until 1 o'clock, p. m.,
Friday, 31st day ot

BOOKS

St.

oc3eod1 y

Only manufacturers

Liffl'ti-

a
our new

about

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 10 Exchang
street, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.

Daniel

'West («orhnni.
West GoitiMMipnrgi·:, Jcdeiliah Gir.itan·, Pio
prietor

A DAY I
$5 TO S2(>
want situation
salesman at
home, to sell

t?r.

March 2d.

^AR^·

or.

ll ousn Tender.
TREASURY DEPAUTMENT,
Okfick op tue Light-house
Board,
wasningtonŒWt^March, 8,

e

ν

irom

Inquire ot

BOSTON.

Spriiigralc.

tor Wale
chance seldom met with
liusin ss demanding his

39 Doane

Skowliegau.

Proposals lor Building:

Mich,
Poor,

Agents everywhere

to Fell
* »
-1 Jtli \9 our new Book, viz, HISTORY OF ITALY," (illustrated,) bv John S. C. Abbott. A spiemiid snlject and popular author. Β. B.
mi8tlw
RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.

Real Estate and Loan agent,

Portland

Zo. Cliinfi·
House, J. Savage, Proprietor#

NOTICE
i

to

remain

CO.,

act*.

Mtaudi«l··
St α κ DIS H House—Capt Clias Thompson,

WT \

exchanged for other City property.
WM, H. JERRIS,

Offered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from

Sale.

ARE chance tor a person with small
capital to
buy a Millinery, Dress, and Cloak
Business, well established and large traie. Making
Satisfactory reasons tor selling.
Address, Box 1G0G,
Woonsocket, R. I.
mrl6-2w
I »

Li

or

Earth Closet

House—«Τ* T. Cleaves Λ Soil. Proj rietor

fe22eod3w

SOMETHING

ONE and a haï istory house, ccntrally located,
and in good repair. Bard and soft water on the
premises, 'lhis property will be sold at a bargain if
applied tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
mrOtt

Camellias,

Aiidrcwa, I\rw Mruuawick.
The Kail WayHoteû—Michael Clark, Proprie*
tor.

Made trom50 Cents.
urgently needed by everybody. Call
and see; or 12 samples sent (postage paid) tor
50 cents that retail easily for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham Sq., Ν. Y.
Ieb23-4w

A

Prices Reasonable.

Mt.

$10

change.

10,000 Thrifty Plants in variety, suitable tor bedding or lor bouse culture

Turner House. Τ. Η. HusseyJ& Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B, Drewster, Prepnetor.

ZLEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
fe23-4wf

noltf

good dwelling-house, containing 8
rooms, a good stable, and lot 40x80, centrally
located on Cumberland st.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
lnqnire ot

Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

ACO

Οίνίησ instiintanpnns artrtiHnno λ»·
subtractions, taking irom one to five columns ol tig-·
ures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without ilie least thought on the
part ot the operator, Address

House and Lot for $1.600.

No Mechanic is too Poor

IB ill/

Kayinoad'n Village.
Ukntral House, W. H.Smith Propriété·

fsOIl

and lwnntifiil-

Agent.

to buy an Earth Cioset, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tne
reach of all, ich and poor, in town aud in the country. a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, afiording comfort, neatness and bealtlî.
Prices $9 to $35.
Send lor circulars to

Walkeb House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.'

TiBBE'iS House, S. F. 'J ibbett?, Proprie

For

1Yo Farmer is too

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor. Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, xJroprieior.
CJ." S. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Fed* **»! Sf.s

363,ICG 30
1,006 00

Capitalist

is too

John P. Davis & Co.
«
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wbeeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,

jjAke

dends,

No.

|

Till; PRICKS!

Ditsoo & Co's Standard Operas,

No

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., Joliu Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perrjp

44,112 9i

Bills receivable (Marine Premiums,)
Salvages to be collected,
Total

Lake House—A:outG. Hinds,'Proprietor.

General Agents Wanted.
Groesbeek's Calculating Machine, rapid, accurate. reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap

Ifoueee, Lots and Farms for Sale·
lie would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. "Woodbury Davis, Bon. John Lynch,
M. C.

Cheapness & Completeness.

Ernani.
Faust.
Lucia de Lammermoor.
Lucrtzia Borgia.
Marina.
Norma.
Traviata.
Somnambula.
Trovatore.
Precicsa.
Maniage of Figaro.
Price $1.00 each; Handsomely Bound $2.00.
Also Instrumental Arrangements of Der Freyschutz, Don Giovanni, Ernani, Faust, Lucia, Lucretia, Martha, Norma, Sonuambula and Trovatore,
Large Pages, Elegantly Bound, $1. 00 each.
Sent by mail postpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York..
inrl3d2aw«!fewtc

fenli's Inland·
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

of

beliet.

and

for

LOOK AT

Norway·
Blm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsb, Prator.
prie

LIABILITIES.

U. S. Deposits,
Dep >sits ot U S.

A NE IV ΚΈΑ IN MUSIC!

ifrldsston.

Unparalleled

(Jâpitai Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00
Loss,
Circulation,...
Circulation,...
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,

sepl3d&wly

YVindiiaus.
Nkmabket House, W. W. Stanley.

$1,243,507 19

Profit and
Nat'l Bank
State Bank

These

lYorlli

■

Discount,

139 Middle Street,
are sole Agents tor Portfrom wftom they caa only be obtained.
goods are not supp.'iel to Pedlers, at any pi ice

land, Me.,

will send

oi charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.
fe23-4wf

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

Jewelers and Opticians,

Ληβου.
Somerset Hotel, F /own & Hilton. Proprietors.

1,0*6 16
43,50000

Surplus Fund

Morridscwock.
House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor.
Nor h

25
22
25
86
00

fine

chambers all willi

terms,

Spencer & Co., IV. Y.,

Free to Book Aleuts.
a handsome Prospectus of our Neio
Illustrated' Family JJible containing over 2Θ0
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free

WE

iently arranged.

on

others
use.
Ί hey arc mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used foi that purose.
firm
jgg^Their finish and durability cannot, besurpas·
§cd.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J:*
trade mark <1 > stamped on
everj iraine.

Naples.

de-

secure

posits,

T

3 story brick house, very centrally locatÂGOOD
ed, containing 12 finished rooms, tor sale
lavorable

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all tho celebrated Opticians of the world to be th
MOST PERFECT,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever kno^
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meited together, aL
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific 1 rinciple on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
in

Mechanic Fallu.
Eagle Hotel, Ν Η Peakes, Proprietor.

$583/13 37
152 30
Cir. 300,Ouo 00

HE subscriber offers for sale her new and commodious dwelling house and lot on Pleasant St.,
Brunswick. House is a three story, French rooted
building, 42x40 It., thoroughly tinisted and conven-

For Sight is Priceless I

J. E.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

RESOURCES.

Loans

Residence ior Sale !

Three Story House tor Sale or Ex-

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Proprietors.

At Close of Business, March 18,1871.

mrllti

In Falmouth, 7| miles
Portland; contains 2G acres, large one
JiiSMiLstory flous*;, woodshed and barn ; 150 bushels
Baldwin's gathered last year. Wood enough for the
family, Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mrl4*3w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

f^ewietou.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouee&Mellen,

National Bank,

Dated the 15th, c t March 1871.

lljjj

Great Falls, IV. Π.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Prujjjietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ί?. M. RAY ESQ.,
Saccaraipa, Ale.

ol

or

Faim tor Sale
For City property.

Ciorliain.

CO.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ALSO
Three sewing machines, a tailors
cutting table 4x8it,
beds, bedsteads, chairs, tables, stands, stoves,
dishes,
buieaus, &c., &c., and a score of .articles such as are
used in house-keeping will be sold low
tor cash.
Isow Is your time. Inquire of HANSCOM on the

m

McAllister

House, If. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Gob ham

on

more.

Apply

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

lient.

Cumberland Mills

Ν

Ville, Westbrook, ]\Ie. Tlie
1 Property known as the
llanscomb Place, for sale
at a great Bargain, described as
ioilows: Λ
new two story house with ell,
very pleasant located,
a £00d well ol water, a
largega.deu and orchard with
25 good growing Iruit
trees, and room for 10 or 12

HCGHK8,

Β.

J.

ceae.

BfsonrcfH and ProgrrNN-IlN Beauty,
HenHhfulaewa and Fertility, nud ite Attract ion ν ami Advantages iim a Home for
■ninii«rniitM—A new Book free of cost, ·»■#
compiled ιrom oflicial source·» and published t>y direction of Ciovernor Horace Austin.
Its title indicates its contents. It exhibits tlio inducements offered by Minnesota to persons
seeking
new homes, her wonderlul resources, unexampled
progrès?, and magnificent luture. It tells how and
under
the
where,
4'Homestead" Law, to obtain free
homes andjree farms, "without money and without
price." It is just what every man—Kaimer, Mechanic, Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should caietully read.
This book will be sent to any address in America
or Europe, tree of postage or other expense, on application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immigration lor the State of Minnesota, No. ISO Broadway, New York, where all inlormation in regard to
the State will be cheeriu'ly given,
iebOflw
I In

now

Money Cannot Buy It,

Farmiaietou·

.of five
Preble Street.
A Is two Cottars at Woodtbr«]'s Corner, WestATENËMENT
brook.
GKO. It. DAVIS &

MINNESOTA:

Bargain

A one and a half story house, containg seven
finished rooms, located on Mayo street, near
Cumberland st. Good lot 112 it deep. Terms
mvoiable. Applv to
mr23*dw WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

Dixfletd.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Pronrietor.

Maine.

^V. Great

Drawing·

Oanrllle Juuiti«c.
Cl,ark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk lUilwaj
Depot, M. \Y. Clark, Proprietor.

Aj>ply

« A I. Ε

VALUABLE PROPERTY.

mrl4*3w

Proprietor.

AND ITS VOTARIES.
by Dr. J no. 1*, Fllis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous révélations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and i^.s mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare and its liideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co
411 Broome St.. Ν. Y.
jn25-4wt

PROCTEK,
93 Exchange street.

Portland. Nov 1,1870.

MISCELLANEOUS.

House—P. Durgln, Proprietor

Damaiiecotta iTlilln
i)amarist.οίτλ Bouse, Alexander

been leased lor live years
in perfect order,
will be let lor Lec tures, Concerts, Levets, and Other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Hall
Is oee ot the finest in t he city, ana will seat 500 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, ami supplied with "Sebago," and
water closets,
in person or by letter to

Real

Instructor in

Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Baxiou.
C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Damariecotta.
Main* Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobg, irruprietore.

HALL

jn2ttt

ft.

Cornieh.

having
BKOWN'S
by the undersigned and put

rooms

Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A· M., Rector;
Mise Mary F. Holme·, Aiieietaiif;
Bcr. W. W. Taylor Root, Α. Μ ,

Cnpe Elizabeth.
Chamberlain, Proprietor

Let.

For

Hotel,

Jobhish

Portland,

W. 1*. Field, Proprietor.

Ocean Hods-i—J. P.

Oxtord Street lor $4,500. Λ two and a
half story house, 13 roon s, gas. Sebago water,
and all modem conveniences·. Lot 38x73. Terms ot'
payment easy. This property is situated within Ave
minutes'walk ottheCiiv Hall.
GEOKÛB Li. l>AVlS&Co.,
Apply to
mrlOtl
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

jan24tf

*No. 45 T>anforth St., Portland.

Me.

Krnnewick,

Berry's

For particulars inquire of
JOII!\ C.
mr21d3w

Real Estate and Loan

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

Springs ITouse,*W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

on

To

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Mineral

For Nale !

HOUSE

Diking Booms.

P. & K.

a

DIX.

RAILROADS.

Βίο· 14 Preble Street,

FREE LOVE

modern-built Brick House in
desirable
ANEW
location, within thrae minutes' walk olCity Hall.

8,

Bridgton Center, IWe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

SALE !

AGIVTS WANTED FOR

Connecting parlors, eight large
ample closets; bath-room and
water-closets on 2nd floor; cemented cellar under
JULES CH. L. MOJÎAZA1N,
the whole house, with iurnace, two cisterns and
JUiUAl l'AIfcl»,
i swing wéll: eras throughout t.lio lmncc on·» omnia
Teacher ot the French Language, kiteben, wash-room, anil out-buildiLgs, with large
garden plot. The location is central and pleasant,
Late Master of Model η Languages in ibe Provinand offers unusual inducement lo a
family wishing
cial Training School, High and I·» ram mar Schools.·
to Fsecure a home in this beautiful village.
St. John, Ν. B.
For terms pnd particulars apply to
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
MRS. L. A. 1ÎOUTELLE,
Esq.
eod 2£mrll
Pleasant Street, Brunswick, MeApply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. μ at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
WM. II. JEMil
eeplOdly

Uryaut'e I'ouA.
Bryant's Pont 'I^use—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Panic· desirou* of
accommodated with

ul»o be

cnu

House, Hanover et. S. Kice Proprietor
House. School St H. D. Parker Λ Co.,

House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Gingham, Wnsley & Co.. Proiuietôrs.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Biigham, Wrialey
Co., Proprietors.

Cortland, Cape Eliza-

lVenlbrook.

and

Keverk

Loan II!

to

Seminary.

ol

SAI^F"

FOH

plaoe,

The Spring Teim will open

Duley, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

BULLETIN.

Brown Street.

8

Wesibrook

αμκηιοαλ

Park ε η

C1IESTM T STREET.

JVO. 3

ill l*n y·

Palmer

Academy

!

Siiring Term begins Monday, Mardi 0.
Term·—$1.00 per week.
For particulars enquire at the School room, second
door I'roin Congre*» Street, or ot
MISS ETTA A. Fll.ES, Principal,

Boatdtt.

tieo. R. Suivis A Co-'s

of experience, native ol
Berlin, and graduate ol llie University ot
eidelberg, Germany.
Terms very moderate. Please address,
Ieb24"lm
"GEliMAN," Box 2126, P. O.

Portland

h

α

Hotel, Washington St*C. M. Pluiuiiior, Pronator
Sagadahoc House, «Julm s AMliken, Proprietor.

Sweet Heavon,
pitftif ! r<i down upon her
'the saintly charities oidaiued kr such;—
She was sj poor in everything but honor.
And sue loved mu<li,—loved much!
Would. Lord, she had thy garmcul'g hem to touch.

fcvi η in

House.

common

! F OR

ure

JL

H

in

MEDICAL.

The Business
Index,
ΟΓ7 PARK ROW, Ν. Y. lor Jan. contains
list ot
Ο / 30.000 Busmecs Opporiuniiies, West and South.
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn25-4wt

for Sale.

Property

ONE-THIRD

rfAUGHT by a Gentleman
i)«or·

be

That made her be the thi g

German Language and Litera

Wharf

MISCELLANEOUS.

tie Burnham Wliart
property, extending from Fore street to low
wilier mark. For particulars inquire of
mr23-3w
JOHN C. PKOCTEK, 93
Exch'g st.

Mai· 7-fl3w

J. K. Η ai r im an & Co., Prop's
Pkiwohscot Kiohasgiî. A. Woodward, Proprietor

cerning
The everl ist ingUoil,
lougs to be insensate, like the clod.

Λ*.°Γ'ι.°

a uu iM A.N

Boys,

The school has been under the
management of the
present Principal tor 15 years and boys, with him
will find a pleasant home and
receive thorough instruction.
hamlin f.eaton.
Refebfxcks-J. P.Champlin, Pres. Colby CJnivetsttv. W. H. Sballer, Ed. Zii»ns Advocate, i·. u.
Libbv, Joseph Russel, and T. C. Horsey, Portland.

0ll8E' Aug"s,a Me- w- Μ·
κa

And

wag

Pai«»e, Proprietors

School

NORBIDGUWOCK HIE,,
The opting Term will commence
■Monday, March £7th.

Alfred.
Auburn·

Family

For

County House, Richard 11. iiodinp, Prepiiefcw·.

vVhat lis it makes the treinUdng itok of trouble
About lier tender miuih ami ey I'ds lair?
Ah me, all me! sue t eel « her iieatt beat double.
Without the moihi rV praver.
And her wild leurs are m >ie than the can bear.

Uat'ly. It

Eaton

REAL ESTATE.

Bread Cart, nearly new and In per·
Will lie sold at a bargain.
IHA WITHAM, Argus Office

St. Luke's

Employment Society

lurnislicd deserving iewing-women a«
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 'J 1-2 o''lock. Room in City Government
Building, over the
Mayor'» Office.
Portland, January Ilt'u, 1871.
joli"
afci

WORK

